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jévayäträ
One of the questions asked by many people is, “Why did Bhagavän create
this world?” For which the answer is - Bhagavän did not create this world for
his own sake as He did not require anything from this world. He is äpta
kämaù. You cannot also say Bhagavän created the world for the sake of the
world; it is not possible. There will be ätmäçraya doña. The inert world cannot
require anything for itself. By exclusion, we have to say Bhagavän created
this world for the sake of jéva only. Jéva has to exhaust puëya and päpa
accumulated by him. It is possible only through the creation. Jéva requires a
world and body with the help of which it has to exhaust the puëya and päpa.
Puëyam is exhausted through pleasurable experiences and päpam is
exhausted through painful experiences.
Then the next question that will arise is - How did the jéva get puëyam and
päpam? We answer: Jéva got puëyam and päpam because of the previous
creation. To exhaust them Bhagavän has to create this world. Then naturally
the next question: How did the previous creation come? We will say it is
because of the previous creation. Then the so called intelligent question will
be, “How did the first creation come?” When this question is asked, the
mindset of the questioner is this - He assumes that Bhagavän created the
world for the first time and decided to put some jévas inside and these jévas
were given some basic puëyapäpam. Some amount of equal puëyam and
equal päpam were given to all jévas. So Bhagavän alone was there and world
was created some time in history first and then jévas were put and they were
all given some basic amount of karma and were asked to enter into a race
and start a family. This is the assumption of the mind of the questioner. As
long as this mindset is there, one will never get the answer. Çästra says there
is a fundamental mistake in this approach. So what is the çästric vision? Jéva
does not have a beginning. Never question with the idea that “There was a
time when the jéva was not there at all, Bhagavän alone was; then he decided
to enjoy some game like world cup football and He created the jévas and
asked them to play “.
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So Vedic first lesson we have to grasp and assimilate is jévaù anädi.
There is a verse that enumerates six items that are anädi. Jéva, Éçvara,
viçuddha cit, jéveçaya citta, avidyä, avidyayä caitanya saàbandhaù. Just as Éçvara
is without a beginning, jéva is also without a beginning. The only difference
is Éçvara is free from karma, from the beginning. Why? He is Éçvara. Éçvara is
without a beginning and without karma. He is karmarahitaù. Jéva is without a
beginning but with karma. Jéva is karma sahitaù. Jéva requires the creation to
exhaust karma and in the process acquire fresh karma also.
Jéva requires two things to exhaust karma: 1. a set up and 2. çaréram, a
medium(upädhi). Through the body alone the jéva can interact with the set
up and exhaust puëyam and päpam. That is why in deep sleep state when the
body is not utilized and the set up is not contacted, we don’t exhaust
puëyam and päpam.
During deep sleep state, there is a karma suspension and again on waking
up, the jéva acquires a body, contacts the set up, exhausts puëya päpa, and
acquires fresh ones and again continues the journey. In any particular body
and setup, only certain types of karmas can be exhausted. If wallowing in
slum or mud is the karma required then buffalo body is required. Normally,
human beings don’t do that. This karma exhaustion requires acquiring a
series of bodies.
Every jéva has gone through varieties of bodies. This manuñya çaréram is not
the first one. We have gone through millions of manuñya çaréram, millions of
donkey çaréram, millions of buffalo çaréram … Thus jéva moves from såñöi to
såñöi, set up to set up, body to body. This beginning less continuous
movement of jéva is called saàsära. The violent continuous zigzag movement
of jéva is called saàsära.
Our approach to saàsära will depend on how we look upon this movement,
with what bhävanä. Some people may look upon it as a beautiful travel.
Because the jéva is moving from loka to loka, different experiences, body to
body, family members to family members. This continuous movement can
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be seen as a travel, as holiday tour moving from place to place. If a person
looks upon this as an enjoyable tour, then it is a welcome thing, then we say
wish you all the best. But if you analyze a little bit deeply, then this
movement cannot be compared to a tor or travel. Why? It is because there is
a very significant difference.
An important factor is conspicuously absent in the jéva’s movement. What is
it? With regard to any travel, it is I who decide to travel or not. I decide
when to travel and where to travel. If I am bored I can break the travel and
come back also. In all conducted tours, I am travelling as a master, as a free
person with the power of decision. But jéva’s movement is from janma to
janma, loka to loka, without choice. We find we are here and we don’t have a
choice with regard to the future also. Whenever I am having problems and I
am not able to solve them, I show my jätakam and people say ‘you are going
through 7 ½ Saturn’ which I never asked for. If I want to stop the journey I
don’t know where the switch board is, to stop. It is going round and round
without any control. So this cannot be compared to a travel which is always
welcome.
For this the best example we can give is of a kidnapped person. Under the
control of the kidnapper, the person is taken from place to place because the
police is after the kidnapper. Veerappan kidnapped the actor Rajkumar. For
several weeks he was in the forest. He moved from place to place. Can we
say that Rajkumar had a conducted tour of the forest under the guidance of
Veerappan? We don’t say that. Police would not go to rescue if it is true. The
very fact that we are talking of rescue is that the movement is helpless,
without freedom or mastery. Therefore saàsära becomes a pain and a
problem requiring a rescue operation.
Thus every jéva is a kidnapped jéva. Kidnapped by Yamadharmaräja! In
Kaöhopaniñad, it is beautifully said by Yamadharamaräja himself: “You are
under my net; I take you from place to place, sometimes to hell and
sometimes to heaven also”. Therefore the jéva requires rescue. Once rescued
it is called mokñaù. Thus from beginningless time, the helpless jévas are
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moving, which is called jéva saàsäraù. And how many such jévas are there?
Infinite jévas are there in motion. When we say jéva, don’t take just the
humans alone but all living beings are to be included. Including the microorganisms, mosquitoes, ants in the list and that is why there is a difference
in the population also. People ask the question, ‘If jévas are anädi and the
same number of jévas are there, then why this population explosion?’
Swami Chinmayanandaji gives a nice answer: All the forests are destroyed
and the wild animals have no place to live and they have taken a human
form and come and then name themselves Tigers proving themselves to be
that. Of course lions and lionesses are there too. Even though this jéva is
helplessly in constant movement called saàsära, there is a silver lining in
this jéva saàsära. When jéva gets a human body, the jéva gets some control
over the journey. In all the other bodies, the jéva has no control at all.
Whether it is elephant, horse or cow, what the animals go through, they
don’t decide but the other human beings decide. They don’t have free will;
they don’t have freedom.
But when the jéva has a rare opportunity of a human form, then the jéva has
some freedom. I won’t say total freedom, but jéva has got some freedom,
which is called puruñärtha. This is unique to manuñya. In manuñya janma the
jéva can choose to regulate the movement of his life to some extent or to a
greater extent. When we choose to regulate this movement, it is called
jévayäträ.
If I intelligently conduct the jévayäträ, I can rescue myself from the helpless
saàsära and give the slip to yama dharma räja and save myself from the
kidnapper Yama. That means, with the limited freedom I have to convert the
unfavorable condition into favourable condition and rescue myself. This is
the skillful jévayäträ for which intelligent living is essential.
This is illustrated by an example of a princess who wanted to marry a prince
from the neighboring kingdom. He was called Krishna Varman. Her father
wanted her to marry another prince by name Rama Varman. The King
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decided to resolve the problem by taking a lot in the assembly of all elders
and ministers. The princess had to come and pick the lot and then the King
would marry off his daughter to the one chosen by her from the lot. The
King wants her to marry only Rama Varman so quietly, deceives and writes
Rama Varman in both the slips. Somehow the information gets leaked like
our examination papers. Some sympathetic insider gives the news. Now the
princess is in a tight situation. If she exposes the king, then her father will
get a bad name, which she doesn’t want. And if she quietly chooses one she
will be forced to marry Rama Varman. The princess here uses her skill. She
picks a lot and secretly brings near her face and reads the name to herself.
She immediately starts to jump up and down. She starts dancing by saying,
“Oh Lord! You have saved me”, and while doing that she crumples the
paper and swallows the paper.
Then she comes to the King, her father and declares the name in the paper
as Krishna Varman. She tells her father, ‘You should help me marry him’.
The King says, “You have not shown the paper to anyone. How do we
know the name is Krishna Varman? You might be cheating”. She insists,
“No it is Krishna Varman only. If you don’t believe it I will prove it”. She
calls the minister and asks him to read the other paper. It reads Rama
Varman. “So the paper I swallowed is Krishna Varman”. The King could not
say anything and swallows his words. This is called intelligence.
In a tight situation you convert it to a situation favorable to you. Similarly
this jéva even though caught up in saàsära with many unfavorable situations
called karma, with the help of limited freedom directs the course of life and
gets mokña. For this conducted regulated tour, we require guidance or help.
This help alone is give by the çästras, the Veda.
Veda is meant to help the manuñya jéva to regulate and convert saàsära to a
jévayätra and reach the destination mokña. Veda can help help as Lord
Himself as given the Vedas. Lord has given solutions for all problems. If
there is hunger food is provided; if there are diseases medicines are
provided. Bhagavän has provided soltions for all problems including the
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saàsära problem. Bhagavän himself give it. It will work for us, if only we
choose to make use of that. Bhagavän has provided the vedic solution. Veda is
a kämadhenu, it can milk all the puruñärthas including mokña puruñäratha.
åñis have received this vedic teaching because of their extraordinary powers
of their extraordinary sätvic minds. åñati jänati iti åñiù. The åñis handed over
this teaching to their disciples through the word of mouth and it has been
coming down to us in the form of karëa paraàpara - and therefore it is
known as çruti. So çruti helps us in the jévayäträ by leading to mokña. We
have innumerable secondary literature, which clarifies and expands the
Vedic teaching. Veda is the original literature helping the jéva yäträ. We have
innumerable secondary literature like småti, puräëa sütra and itihäsas.
There are small works of äcäryas condensing the jévayäträ given by the Veda
in a capsle form. One among them is this text by Swami Jïänänanda Bhärati
associated with Sringeri Matha. He was a prolific writer in Sanskrit, Tamil,
and English etc. one of his small works is jéva yäträ. In nine verses he
presents a scheme by which a person can conduct his journey and reach the
destination. This vedic scheme of life is called varëäçrama vyavasthä. It is a
beautiful scheme in which every human being is taken both as an individual
with duties towards himself and also as a social unit with duties to the
society, the macro setup. I am not an individual alone and I am not a social
nit alone. I have got two sides. One is duty to myself and the other is duty
towards the setup. And both the roles are very important because
individual and society are interconnected. The individuals affect the society
or the society affects the individual. What will be the answer? It will be very
difficult to say which one affects the other. This is because of mutual
dependence. Whether body affects the mind or mind affects the body, we
cannot say as they are interconnected. The jéva and setup, the micro and
macro personalities we have are interconnected. varëa dharma is taking care
of the social contribution and äçrama dharma is taking care of he
contribution to ourselves. Veda gives abeautiful varëa äçrama scheme in
which the individual and society will go together and help the growth of
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both. That is the Vedic scheme. Jïänänanda Bhärati condenses this Vedic
scheme and gives us the jévayäträ in nine verses.
The title jévayäträ indicates the lifestyle prescribed by the Vedas - Veda upadiñöa
yäträ by following which a person can put an end to saàsära and so this title is
given to this text.
Verse 1
ु
ु पदं सनिमलं
ु
नित्यािन्दसखं
प्राप् ं ु समीहायतााः
सिे जन्म भृतााः सदा व्यसनििस्तत्स्थािसम्मार्गण े ।
ु सम्यङ्न जािनि ते
एिं सत्यनप साध्यसाधियर्ं
ु
ि प्राप्ा अधिाऽनप
सौख्यपदिीं यताः ॥१॥

nityänandasukhaà padaà suvimalaà präptuà saméhäyutäù
sarve janma bhåitaù sadä vyasaninastatsthänasaàmärgaëe |
evaà satyapi sädhyasädhanayugaà saàyaìna jänanti te
na präptä adhunä’api saukhyapadavéà sväbhéñöarüpäà yataù ||..1
In this first verse, the äcärya mentions that all the living beings including the
human beings have only one goal according to the vision of the Vedas.
Unfortunately the human beings are unaware of this goal. They don’t even
know what they really want. So first they have to know the goal and then they
have to accomplish that goal. Oft repeated question in any question and
answer session is: What is the goal of life? There are two goals. First
discovering what the goal is, after discovering the goal accomplishing that
goal. According to Vedas, there is only one goal for all the human beings, even
though there appears to be many goals. Seemingly there are many. We
condense these goals into four - caturvidha puruñärthaù – being dharma, artha,
käma and mokña.
On further enquiry we say there is not even caturvidha puruñärthaù, there is only
one puruñärtha - one goal. The author says, for jévaù, for all living beings there is
really one goal - sukhaà padam, goal or destination of happiness. How do we
conclude that happiness is the goal of all the people when our experience
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reveals that we all have different goals? One person wants to build a house,
another person wants to get a degree and another person wants to marry
someone like our princess. What is the logic for this conclusion? The logic
being anvaya and vyatireka – co-presence and co-absence logic. A person desires
for an object only as long as it is a source of happiness. It becomes his goal or
object of desire. So we can make an anvaya vyäpti – yatra yatra sukha janakatvam
tatra tatra priya viñayatvam or abhéñöa viñayatvam. As long as a thing is a source of
happiness, it is an object of desire, sought after. This we can prove from our
experience.
When a person wants to by something or go to a place, his assumption is that
he will be happy and comfortable there and when he goes nearby or possesses
the object, afterwards he finds it is not a source of happiness, or still worse a
source of headache. Then he rejects the very object, which he himself sought
after. To remember our Swamiji’s expression, first he says, ‘ I love you’,
thereafter ‘I allow you’ (to get lost). From this it is very clear that as long as it
gives joy, I want it and the moment it stops giving joy, I don’t want it.
Therefore I am not interested in the object itself but the happiness generating
capacity of the object.
This, Çaìkaräcärya gives through an example in bhajagovindam –
yävat vitto pärjana sakttaù, tävan nija pariväro rakttaù,
paçcät jévati jarjara dehe värtäà ko’api na påicchati gehe.
A bitter truth, as long as the person earns money and is a productive member
of the family, he is cared for. When money is gone care is gone. He is not loved.
Now, what do I love? It does not require an extraordinary brain to understand
that only money is loved. Like in a matrimonial advertisement- “A man with
an agricultural land wants to marry a woman with a tractor, postscript - send
photograph of the tractor”. By anvaya vyatireka he is going to love not the wife
but the tractor alone. Any object is loved when it is a sukha janakam, so every
living being is interested in sukham only.
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In Maitreyé brähmaëam, Yäjïavalkya reveals this bitter truth that nobody loves
his wife for wife’s sake, no wife loves the husband for husband’s sake, no
mother loves children for children’s sake, if so she should love all children, but
for ones own happiness only - ätmanastu kämäya sarvaà priyaà bhavati. So
everyone loves only ätmanä kämaù means ätmanä bhogaù, ätmanaù sukham. The
author says that there is only one goal - sukhaà padam. They are full of this
intense desire to attain the goal of happiness. Once he has got that happiness
then he wants that happiness to continue.
As somebody said, first he wants status, then he wants quo i.e. status quo.
Once happiness is there then I want to retain it permanently with me. If I hear
a song and enjoyed, my next attempt is for continued enjoyment. I would like
to take up a copy of that song so that I can repeatedly hear and retain that
happiness. So not only sukham I desire, I want nityänanda sukham. A sukham
that is in the form of nithyänandaù. That is also the reason why, when we are
happy everything is favourable and all the neighbors appreciate, “You are
indeed fortunate, wonderful husband, wonderful wife, good children all well
settled”. When a few people appreciate this fellow is frightened - dåñöi. Have
you heard of kaë dåñöi vinäyakar? A recent innovation! This picture is kept in
the front because there is a constant fear. Whatever happiness or comfort I
have it should continue with me.
So, what is the goal of life? Happiness in the form of permanent joy, therefore
only suvimala, free from all types of impurities. So, what is the impurity in
happiness? Sorrow. änanda unmixed with sorrow, sorrowless pure permanent
änanda is the only goal of every living being. Even when he claims that any
other thing is his goal, then, infact, through these things, he is only seeking that
änanada. It need not be a material. When a scientist wants to continue the
research, remember that is also a type of intellectual änanada that he wants to
gather. So änanada need not be gross änanda in the form of eating gulab jamoon,
it can be subtle änanda in the form of giving love, getting love or in the form of
scientific discovery. The level of änanda may differ but it is änanda alone.
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So, sarve janma båtaù – who are desirous of this goal, sadä vyasaninaù - they are
constantly taking pains to fulfill this goal. This struggle is expressed in two
forms – what I consider a sukha hetu and disposing off what I consider as non
sukha hetu or duùkha hetu. One is in the form of getting and another is in the
form of getting rid of. This two fold effort in the form of pravåtti and in the
form of nivåtti is constantly going on. If you feel comfortable in this camp what
will you say, “It ends with eight days. It would have been nice if only it was for
some more days”. But if there is some problem, health problem, food problem
or any problem, then we want to go today evening itself. All the time what is
the aim, sukha präpti sadä vyasaninaù. All the time struggle in the pursuit of that
goal, all the living beings are busy. The hman beings have not discovered this
goal very clearly. So instead of clearly identifying that nitya änandam is what I
want, they enumerate so many other goals. They identify everything else
which indicates their vagueness in their thinking and they don’t specify nitya
änanda padam is what I want.
Therefore he says, even though this is the fact that every living being including
human being is interested only in one goal of nityänanda, the human beings are
not very clear about what they want. Not only that, even if they have the vague
knowledge that it is nityänanda that they want, they are not very clear about the
nature of that nityänanda. Normally any änanda is in the form of an experience.
Once I seek nityänanda, I should clearly know that it could never be in the form
of an experience. Why? Because any experience, which we can know from our
experience, is subject to time. If you study your own personal experience, ou
have never had at any time a permanent experience of anything. So the very
word experience indicates impermanence.
If änanda is an experience, then the word nityänanda is an oxymoron. It is
logically inconsistent because the word nityam and the word änanda as an
experience is not possible. What is experienced is anityam and what is nityam
can never be in the form of experience. Therefore the nature of nityänanda
cannot be in the form of an experience. Because people are very vague about
this, there is a very big confusion in this field. They are looking for an external
bliss, which is a logical contradiction. Because the word bliss is an experience
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and an experience can never be eternal. Therefore we are ot very clear whether
we want nityänanda. Even if we know that we are seeking nityänanda, we don’t
understand that it is not a form of experience. Nityänanda experience is nonexistent. Nityänanda cannot be any object in the world also. Why? Because any
object in the world happens to be anityam. From an atom to the biggest star,
everything is anityam. No object in the world can be nityänanda and no
experience in the world can be nityänanda. It should be something other than
that. So what is that? That also we don’t know. Vague-o-vague. So, we don’t
know we want änanda we don’t know we really want nityänanda, and we don’t
know that nityänanda is not an experience at all.
Thus there is a lot of confusion regarding the goal itself. So if there is confusion
regarding the goal, how can there be clarity regarding the means. For example,
this fellow is asking which bus number he should take. He is new to
Coimbatore. I can understand. “I will certainly help you but tell me where you
want to go”. He says, ‘that also I don’t know’. If the destination is not clear
how can the means be clear? So human beings have got the problem regarding
two fundamentals - sädhyam and sädhanam, everything else he knows. Human
being does not know what he wants, and he does not know what means to
take. The pair - sädhya and sädhana- they don’t know. What is the result?
Because of this consistent confusion even now the life struggle is not over. The
destination of nityänanda sukham they have not achieved, which is really what
is desirable.this is the human crisis.
Bhartruhari writes in vairagya çatakam – verse no.3 :
utkhänäà nidhiçaìkayä kñititalaà dhmätä girerdhätayä
nistérëaù saritäà patinåpatayo yatnena santoñitäù
manträrädhana tatpareëa manasä smaçäëe niçäù
präptaù käëavaräöako’api na mayä tåñëe sakämabhava
(MEANING)The author says, “I dug the earth all over hoping to get some
treasure somewhere, nothing happened, mining I did and produced a lot of
materials, and I kook at myself, nothing happened. Then I left everything and
travelled abroad. To get the license I have to meet various MLAs and MPs and
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please them I did all kinds of things to run my business and that also failed. I
went to astrologers and performed many poojas and at the fag end of my life
when I look at my progress, my progress is from finitude to finitude. Why?
Because I am not clear about my sädhana-sädhya. Thus take the help of the Veda
which has a board – “MAY I HELP YOU”.

Verse 2
ु
तत्प्राप्त्य ै प्रभसनम्मता
अनप क्रुपया त्रय्यिसारानिता

िल्ली काठकामध्यर्ा कनिसमं प्रोत्साहयिी िराि ।्
एिं साधिकलपािां रचयते सन्मार्गर्ािाम ्

्
तनिष्ोाः परमं पदं च सहसार्ि ं ु मिीषािताम ॥
tatpräptyai prabhusammitä api kåpayä trayyantasäränvitä
vallé käöhakämadhyagä kavisamaà protsähayanté narän |
evaà sädhanakalapanäà racayate sanmärgagänäà satäm
tadviñnoù paramaà padaà ca sahasägantuà manéñävatäm ||..2
Veda offers itself to be our consultant without any consultancy charges. Here
the author refers to the Kaöhopaniñad teaching. All our çästras are classified into
three groups of literature based on the method by which they help or guide the
seeker. The first one is called prabhu samhita - that çästric literature that can be
compared to a master, a commander. Veda is called prabhu samhita because
Veda commands the people to follow – a series of do’s and don’ts. If a person
refuses to follow punishment is given - prtyaväya doñam or päpam. A second
group of literature – småtiù, it does not use language of commandment; it gives
suggestions like a friend. It advises and there is no threat involved. This is not
good for you; this alone is good; why can’t you follow this; I am you well
wisher etc. it is called suhåt samhita. Third group of literature – käntä samhita is
comparable to a käntä, which means an affectionate, loving or lovable woman,
like a wife or mother. When a mother wants to ask the child to do something,
she may use commandment. If the child does not listen then the mother uses
good words, often the child does not listen. Then what the mother does is,
mother does whatever the child likes first. Doing that in between, she does
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what she wants to do like a sugar coated pill. All the puräëa literature is called
käntä samhita with lots of stories. This method of communication is käntä
samhita method. It is infotainment, i.e. mixture of information and
entertainment. If the babay does not like concentrated medicine, mix with
entertainment. Here Veda itself comes down in Kaöhopaniñad and teaches
through a very nice example. Even though comes under prabhu samhita capable
of directly commanding and teaching, Veda gives up that status and becomes
suhåt samhita or käntä samhita and through a beautiful example Veda
communicates what is sädhyam and what is the sädhanam. What is this idea?

In the first verse the author talked about the limitation of the human beings.
No doubt human beings are superior compared to all the other living
beings. He has got a superior intellect and therefore science is possible. He
has got two hands to implement all the scientific discoveries in the form of
technology and machineries. Hands stand for technology because without
hands we cannot do most of the operations. The animals have a
disadvantage; they have to use the hands also as legs, being four legged
one’s they are. They say in evolution the greatest evolution was the freeing
of the hands, because of man becoming erect. Animals have to use all the
four legs. Monkey was the transition. They were using the forelegs of the fur
legs in two ways: both as hands and legs. We are supposed to be evolved
versions of monkeys. Therefore, in our case we stand erect. That means the
hands are released and they don’t have to play the role of legs. Because of
that, we have a big disadvantage, and it is back pain, unique to human
beings. Animals don’t have that problem; it is new to human beings!
Technology represented by hands and science represented by head are
indications of the superiority of human beings. The third one is the
communication skill, which are not available to animals. Because of this we
function collectively. We can share our science and technology with other
communities, and therefore group effort is possible. Science, technology and
collectivism because of communication make the human being the greatest
living being on the earth, and we have almost conquered the earth because
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of that. Even though all these superiorities are there, the greatest
disadvantage is, he cannot understand the mystery of life, the purpose of
life, the goal of life and the means by which that goal can be accomplished.
Therefore the author said the weakness is, sädhya – sädhana yogam na jänanti there is ignorance of the goal and the means. This is the problem. At the
same time, there is a blessing also. Bhagavän, who kept this limitation
decided to help the human being by providing with Vedic scriptures.
Intelligence or strength is recognition of weakness; it is a great strength.
Once I recognize my weakness, I can choose to take the support or help
from outside. That outside help is the Vedic scriptures. If only human being
is willing to do that, he can become equal to God himself.
The 1st verse gave the limitation. The second and third verses talk about the
external support available in the form of Vedas. Vedas are available to us in
four parts in the form of åg Veda, yajur Veda, säma Veda, and atharvaëa Veda.
Yajur Veda has two branches - çukla yajur Veda and kåñëa yajur Veda. Thus we
have got as good as five Vedas. In each of these Vedas there are several
çäkhäs. Now only a few are available and many of them are lost.
In kåñëa yajur Veda, there are two prominenet çäkhäs: kaöa çäkhä and taittiréya
çäkhä. In each of the çäkhäs of each Veda there is a karma käëòa portion as well
as jïäna käëòa portion. Karma käëòa portion deals with karma leading to
anitya änanda. Jïäna käëòa deals with jnänam leading to nityänanda. Veda
pürva bhäga deals with finite pleasures achievable through karma and jïäna
käëòa portion deals with jïäna leading to nitya änanda, which can be gained
through jnänam. This is the composition and topic of the Vedas and here the
author deals with Kaöhopaniñad which is the jïäna käëòa portion of the
käöhaka çäkhä of kåñëa yajur Veda. It has both karma käëòa ritualistic portion as
well as jïäna käëòa the upaniñadic or philosophical portion. That portion is
called the käöhaka upaniñad or Kaöhopaniñad. It is a famous Upaniñad belonging
to the daçopaniñad commented by Ädi Çaìkaräcärya.
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This Kaöhopaniñad has two chapters called adhyäyaù. Each chapter is divided
into three sections. Totally six sections are there in Kaöhopaniñad. Each
section is called a valli, which literally means a creeper, but in this context a
section. The author in two verses summarizes the first chapter; the second
and third verses are based upon the first chapter of Kaöhopaniñad that is
taken as a key to develop jévayäträ. The first chapter is taken as the key.
In the second verse of jévayäträ, the author summarises the first chapter of
Kaöhopaniñad, 1st valli and 2nd valli. Two vallis are summarized here. The
upaniñad starts with a story to introduce the guru and çiçya. A great brahmaëa
väjaçravas is performing a great ritual called viçvajit yäga. This ritual can take
the yajamäna to svarga; heaven is the phalam. In this yäga all possessions are
given as dakñiëä. Väjaçravas performs the yäga and is giving all his properties
as dakñiëä, and last comes the cows. They are old and they have no strength,
looked like they were going to die. Somehow they were surviving.
Väjaçravas has an intelligent son by name Naciketas, who is less than 10 years
old. He knows all the çästras reasonably well and he feels that the dakñiëä is
improper. Because, he as the son of Vajaçravas can do better than these cows,
goes to the father and asks his father – why can’t you use me as dakñiëä to
the priest instead of these dilapidated cows? If you have already planned, to
whom are you going to give me as dakñiëä?” Father already busy and fasting
because rituals means no eating, gets wild with his son and says, “I am
going to give you to Yama dharma räja”, like we say “Go to hell”. Even
though father does not mean it, Naciketas takes it seriously because within
the yäga çälä, you should not speak untruth. That does not mean we can
speak untruth outside the yäga çälä. In the yäga çälä one of the dakñiëä
vratams is satyam.
Naciketas takes it seriously, packs his things and goes to yama loka. When
yamadharma’s house is reached, he finds Yama has gone out. So Naciketas is
forced to wait outside the house for three days, Yama comes and feels that a
brahmaëa guest had been kept waiting outside and he should be treated like
God, and therefore, feeling guilty for keeping him waiting for three days,
offers three boons to this boy in compensation. Through the first boon
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Naciketas asked for his father’s peace of mind since the father must be
missing him. Through the second boon he asked for a ritual by which one
can go to svarga loka or brahmaloka by combining with upäsanä.
As the third boon, he asked nityänanda or ätmavidyä. Twice he asked. What is
that eternal reality? anytradharmäd, anyatra adharmäd…. When this boon was
asked Yama dharma räja gives a big test for Naciketas to find out whether he
has the qualification to receive this knowledge. First he tempts Naciketas to
find out whether he has the qualification to receive this knowledge. First he
tempts Naciketas by offering variuos sources of anitya änanda, which we all
value. All that the conventional people, lay people, value are offered: you
want properties, movable – immovable properties, wealth, vehicles, power,
position, and children: all of them, he offers free of cost.
In the language of the çästra, Yama offered all forms of artha and käma
puruñärthas for free. ‘The biggest prime property in the prime location you
can have and along life also. You can become the king of the whole if you
want, and if you are not satisfied with all these, whatever else you want you
can ask, mind you free of cost, the only condition being, you should not ask
for mokña. We have to imagine what we will do in that position. We would
jump at the offer and say – after all mokña is eternal and so can wait. Not
only that, artha and käma are iha loka. If you are not satisfied with iha loka
artha käma, I will give you para loka artha käma also which is represented by
dharma puruñärtha dharma or puëya stands for all the pleasures of para loka.
In short Yamadharma räja offers all – dharma, artha and käma - all of them with
one condition: ‘You should not ask for mokña’. Now this is the ideal
occasion to choose between the two – should I choose anitya änanda or
should I choose nitya änanda
Naciketas passes the exam in flying colours and he says, “Everything is
wonderful, you keep them with yourself”. Somebody said Naciketas rejected
all of them because he was his childish mind. Because of his immaturity he
might have rejected them. But Naciketas clearly says, “I am rejecting them
because I see doñam in all of them”. “viveka janya vairägyam I have”.
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What are the doñas in these things Bhartåhari presents in vairägya çatakam: in
all sensory indulgences bhoga, there is a fear of iil health; health will go. If I
belong to a well known family honoured by the society, then there is a
constant stress and fear that family prestige should not be dented. No
family member should do anything to tarnish the name of the family. So
prestige means pressure. ‘Prestige pressure cooker’, they say! It will cook
those people. Family news should not go out. They have to cover up some
of the events.
Kulam has to be protected and it is a very big pain and stress. When there is
lot of wealth, you have to worry about how to invest it properly, so that tax
will not go. You have to calculate constantly. You have to work extra
whenver the budget comes. Vitte nåipät bhayam, mäne dainya bhayam. To
have name and fame, it looks great, but to protect the fame is the toughest
job. It is most fragile and bubbly thing. It can burst at any time. Honour is
the most difficult thing; it is very difficult to protect honour. There is the
constant fear of losing it. Bale ripu bhayam, if I am asking with a powerful
army, I have to worry about neighboring kingdom
There is arms race always. You have to spend a lot of money for defence.
People are starving but you have to spend so much for the army. Why?
Because of the threat from neighbouring countries on all sides. If I am very
conscious of my looks and my appearance, then any numbers of beauty
parlors are not sufficient. Regularly you have to protect the skin with this
and that lotion. Beauty industry is thriving because I want to maintain my
body, which is not possible because old age is the greatest threat to my
looks and appearance. If I become a great scholar there is always a naiyäyika,
there is a viçiñöädvaitin, and there is a dvaitin. If we write any book,
immediately there is a pürvapakña book appears. Constantly there is a worry
about other vidväns who will threaten. Therefore they say sannyäsi should
not get into any väda. So in any vidvat sadas only puëòitas take part. Väda is
prohibited for a sannayäsi. If I am a person of values, then the person
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without values is always an eyesore to me. If I am attached to the body,
there is constant fear that Yama dharma räja will take it away.
Therefore what is the conclusion? Other than mokña, everything in creation
is a source of fear only. If you want abhayam what you require is vairägyam.
vairägyam eva abhayam. Naciketas shows that he has viveka vairägyam and an
intense desire for this knowledge. Nachiketas will not choose anything else.
So in the first two sections, we get the qualifications and the difference
between nitya änanda and anitya änanda. One more important discrimination
is revealed there. Through the second boon Naciketas asked for a ritual to
reach svarga, brahma loka etc, from that it is indicated, Veda pürva bhäga or
karma käëòa represents anitya änanda and jïäna märga asked for through the
third boon represents nitya änanda. sädhya viveka and also sädhana viveka.
So there is not only sädhya viveka – nitya or anitya. There is also sädhana
viveka. Do you want karma or do you want jïänam? This Yama brings out
very clearly in the second section in the name of çreyo märga and preyo
märga. Preyas represents karma giving anitya änanda and çreyas represents
jïänam which leads to nitya änanda. A viveki is one who is very clear about
his karma sädhana and anitya änanda, sädhyam, jïäna sädhana and anitya änanda
sädhyam. These ideas, the author packs in this one beautiful çloka. He says prabhu saàhita käöaka madhyama bhäga valli - that which appears in
Kaöhopaniñad or käöhaka Upaniñad, the first three vallis of the first chapter of
the upaniñad.
Veda, even though is like a master, it has to only command the human
beings; it need not tell stories; it need not give examples. But still it comes
down out of compassion and acts as though suhåt saàhita and käntä saàhita
simplifies the teaching. Also y telling a beautiful story like a poet, it
encourages, inspires and persuades all the people to come to mokña märga.
This is the teaching available in all the other upaniñads also. Kaöhopaniñad is
only a sample. He says - trayyanta säränvitä- trayé means Vedas, because it
has group of three portions - åg, yajus, säma. In this, naming of the atharvaëa
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Veda is excluded, as atharvaëa Veda is not included in rituals. Only the three
Vedas play a prominent role. Åg Veda priest is called hotå. yajur Veda priest is
called adhvaryu and säma Veda priest is called udghäta. They play a direct role
in the rital, he is made a supervisor. If he has to the role of a supervisor, he
must know the other three Vedas too. Therefore Brahma (supervisor) is
generally a caturvedi. They are very learned people knowing what has to be
done and also präyaçcitam, if there is any mistake. Therefore Veda gets name
trayé. trayäntaù means Vedänta. Kaöhopaniñad has the sära of all the other
Upaniñads.
Kaöhopaniñad talks of sädhyam and sädhanam beautifully in the first three
sections. What does it do? The third verse presents a beautiful imagery for
conveying about spiritual sädhana. That imagery will come in the next verse
of jévayäträ and this comes in the third valli of the first chapter of the
Kaöhopaniñad. Imagery is ratha kalpanä - chariot journey imagery. For those
people who are like Naciketas, that is, Naciketas like students. That means
regularly we have to check ourselves – how? Those verses – name fame etc.
imagine somebody is giving you free of cost and say you should not attend
Upaniñad classes- imagine what will be your answer – if you can answer like
Naciketas then Vedänta can give full benefit. Those are the people who have
full conviction about their goal – mokña and tévra mumukñutvam.
Generally we have a list of things we want to achieve. Generally it is a long
list and it keeps on increasing also. If you can scan the list, mokña will not be
there at all and they are called mumukñus - where mokña is not there in the
list. Already 5273 desires are there and the mokña is the last. Slowly it will
climb the ladder. A day will come when it will be on the top of the list. The
first one that I want will be mokña. When mokña has reached the top, it will
start eating up other desires. Like a cannibal eating other member of the
same species, it eats up all other desires and fattens itself. Then in the list,
there is only one viz. mokña When that is the condition of mind, that person
is called teevra mumukñu or uttama mumukñu.
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So one has to graduate from a mumukñu to mandha-mumukñu; then from
mandha-mumukñu to madhyama-mumukñu and from madhyama-mumukñu to
uttama –mumukñu and from uttama –mumukñu to muktaù. He gains viñëoù
paramaà padam.
In Kaöhopaniñad nityänandaù is called mokñaù or otherwise viñëoù paramaà
padam – viñëu svarüpam. viñëu means ätmä and not the personal God. Viñëu
here represents paìcakoñätéta ätmä. viñëu is called nityänanda.
The logic here is nityänanda cannot be any form of experience. Any
experience has to be anityam only. The most mystical experience happens in
samädhi and is not there afterwards. When samädhi ends, he has to build up
samädhi experience. So it is anitya. Nityänanda must be something other than
the experiences in the world. Is there anything that is other than the world
and its experiences? There can be only one thing. That conscious principle is
aware of both the experience as well as the object. That säkñi caitanyam alone
has to be different from anitya anubhava and anitya viñaya. That säkñi is called
nityänanda. Then how do we reach that säkñi? It is not through the external
journey. Through the internal journey called paìcakoña viveka, we have to
arrive at the nityänanda as the säkñi svarüpam. That is hinted by the author in
the expression viñëoù paramaà padam.
Since we do not have the sufficient sources of knowledge to know the real
goal of life and the means of attaining that goal, we have to necessarily take
the support of çästra pramäëam given for or sake by the Lord Himself. And
as an example the author talked about the Kaöhopaniñad teaching, which
occurs in the first three vallis, in which Naciketas serves as a model for us. If
we follow Naciketas model we also become qualified seekers endowed with
four-fold qualification.
The first one is discrimination between what is nitya änandaù and what is
anitya änandaù, which is called nitya anitya vastu vivekaù.
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The second one is vairägyam – that is dispassion with regard to anityänandaù.
That is deciding not to rely on anityänandaù. This decision to turn away from
anityänandaù is called vairägyam.
The third one is the decision to turn towards nityänandaù It is a shift in
priority. This turning towards nityänandaù is called mumukñutvam or desire
for mokña.
The fourth one is self-discipline to make us fit for the spiritual pursuit. It is
making us worthy of spiritual pursuit. Of these we have seen the first three.
The discipline will be mentioned in the next çloka. Those who have
discrimination, dispassion and desire mokña are called manéçavantaù.
Manéshvantaù means one who has got clear knowledge about what he wants.
This clarity is extremely important.
First I should know nityänandaù is possible only by pursuing mokña there
should be clarity. Secondly, there should be clarity that mokña is possible
only through jïänam. Thirdly, there must be clarity that jïänam is possible
only through çästra vicära under a guru. mokña dvärä nityänandaù, jïäna dvärä
mokñaù , çästra dvärä jïänam. So çästra dvärä jïänam, jïäna dvärä mokñaù, mokña
dvärä nityänandaù! dvärä means ‘by means of’. In each one we have to add
‘only’. These three fundamental principles must be clear and those who
have the clarity are called manéñävantaù. Therefore, they are interested in
tadviñëoù paramaà padaà gantum.
There are three possible meanings for the word viñëuù. Here viñëuù is clearly
defined as a finite deity in the verse like meghaçyämam……….nätham. It is
ekarüpa Éçvaraù.
In another verse bhüùpädauyasya….viñëuù has abody of all the three lokäs. It
is Viçvarüpa Éçvaraù; viräö Éçvaraù as is in the 11th chapter of the Gétä.
As against this, in the third valli of Kaöhopaniñad, viñëuù is arüpa ätmä. viñëuù
is nirguëa ätmä nityänanda, which is superior nature of viñëuù. The intelligent
seekers seek that padam. Not only are they clear about sädhyam, they are
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clear about the märgam. Those who go in the right path are in çreyo märgaù,
which is jïäna märgaù. What about karma märgaù? It is asanmärgaù, it is preyo
märgaù. jïäna märgaù and karma märgaù are diagonally opposite. Intelligent
people shun karma märga and choose the jïäna märga. Therefore only those
seekers are called satäm – fit people. The Kaöhopaniñad is giving the ratha
kalpanä. In the next verse chariot imagery is given:
Verse 3
आत्मानं रथिनं ब्रवीति तनगमो बुद्धं च ित्सारथिम ्

दे हं स्यन्दनममन्द्न्ियाणि िुरगान ् शब्दादद िद्गोचरान ् ।
चेिः प्रग्रहमादरे ि य इमान ् वश्याम्सस्िनोत्यात्मवान ्
िस्यैवाप्यममदं पदं सुखघनं पारं परं ह्यद्वनः ॥३॥

ätmänaà rathinaà bravéti nigamo buddhià ca tatsärathim
dehaà syandanamindriyäëi turagän çabdädi tadgocarän |
cetaù pragrahamädareëa ya imän vaçyäàstanotyätmavän
tasyaiväpyamidaà padaà sukhaghanaà päraà paraà hyadhvanaù ||..3
Here the chariot imagery is given in which the jéva is taken as a traveler and
hence the title jévayäträ. For this jéva, the traveler, to make the spiritual yäträ
the journey, bhagavän himself has provided a very important vehicle.
Vehicle with components is described in the third valli of Kaöhopaniñad.
Sri Jnänänanda Bhärati says – ätmänam bravéti nigamaù, vedäù. He refers to
the third valli of the 1st chapter. Kaöhopaniñad compares the jévätmä as the
rathinam, meaning rathasväminam, the master of the chariot, the owner, who
travels with the help of the chariot. What is the jévätmä? Jévätmä is a technical
word which we have to understand.
Kaöhopaniñad itself has introduced this in the beginning of the valli. I have to
briefly define jévätmä which is a technical word. According to çästra – my
real nature is called ätmä; the real self is nothing but pre caitanya svarüpam
conscious principle. I am a non-material spiritual entity. I am amidst matter
but I am not matter, a material principle. I am the consciousness principle
known as ätmä. What is the nature of consiousness? Here we have to
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remember that Consciousness is not a part or product or property of body
or matter. Consciousness is an independent entity, which pervades and
enlivens the inert material body. Consciousness is not limited by the
boundaries of the body or material container and therefore, it is all
pervading and formelss. It is sarvagataù and therefore niräkäraù.
Consciousness continues to exist and survive even after the disintegration of
the material body. The surviving Consciousness is not recognizable, not
because it is non-existent but because the medium of body is not available. It
is existent but not manifest because of the absence of the manifesting
medium.
Light is there all over he hall. It is there even 2 inches second above the
desk. But you don’t perceive the light above the desk because light is not
absent but there is no medium to manifest the light. Suppose I keep the
flower 2 inches above the desk, the light is recognizable. When the flower is
removed, is the light removed? The light is present but not perceptible. So
non- manifestation is not non-existence; avyaktam abhävaù na bhavati. If
somebody asks you where are you? You should be saying I am everywhere.
Even though I, the original ätmä, am all pervading, I don’t manifest
everywhere. Because the medium is not there everywhere but wherever the
medium is there, I, the unmanifest consciousness is available in the material
medium as manifest consciousness, which is recognizable in every part of
the body.
If you have any doubt, pinch yourself. The sentiency recognizes the stimuli.
The unmanifest consciousness is all pervading; the manifest consciousness
is not all pervading. The manifest consciousness is available only where the
manifesting medium is available. Therefore, in the body-mind-sense
complex matter medium, I, the pervading ätmä, am available as manifest
one. The manifest caitanyam is called cidäbhäsaù or citpratibimbaù, and this is
called jévätmä. I, as the jévätmä, am localized in the body. I, as the original
ätmä, am not localized. I am everywhere. Where am I residing now? Jévätmä
has a residence. What is the residence?
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The individual medium becomes the abode of the jévätmä. This jév ätmä is the
rathasvämi residing in the ratham, the vehicle called the body. Can the jévätmä
travel or not? The answer is - the jévätmä can move because when the
medium or the body moves from place to place, the cidäbhäsaù moves. As
even the medium moves jévätmä can have yäträ. jéva yäträ is possible. This
yäträ is done with the help of a vehicle. Once a vehicle is there, you require a
driver. You require the body for the vehicle; you require wheels, or in the
case of a chariot, horses are required. They are all given here.
Jévätmä is the traveler seated on the backseat and driven by a driver, who
knows the destination and the route to reach the destination. Similarly the
jéva also requires a driver, who knows both the destination and the route.
Who is that? It is intellect which should not get confused with regard to the
road map? The driver is employed by the ratha svämi jévätmä cidäbhäsa. He
says, nigamaù buddhià tat särathià bravéti. What is the chariot, which holds,
carries the master and moves? Veda picturises the physical body as the
chariot; wherever the chariot moves, the svämi also moves. Similarly
wherever the body moves, the cidäbhäsa jéva also moves. The body chariot
takes me to places wherever required. Therefore Veda says the body is the
chariot: deham –sthüla çaréram, nigamaù deham syandanaù bravéti.
It requires horses. The chariot cannot move withot the horses dragging the
chariot. Similarly the horses drag the physical body. And what are thee
horses? They are sense organs. When do I go to the dining hall? When the
tongue wants to consume food, it drags me to the dining hall. When my ears
want to hear the class, they drag me to the lecture hall. The eyes drag you to
the temple. Sense organs drag the chariot. Therefore they are comparable to
the horses.
For the horses to move you require the roads. Similarly the sense organs
also require a field in which alone it can move. What are these roads or
fields? çabda prapaïca is the road, the field through which the çrotrendriyam
moves. The world of touch is the road through which the organ of skin
moves. Thus we have got five indriyäëi and we have got five roads çabda,
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sparça, rüpa, rasa and gandhäù. And each sense organ can move only through
that particular road. Just as a train can move only through a pair of rails, a
car can move only through the road. The charioteer, the driver must control
the sense organs, the horses. Otherwise they will move anywhere they like
and for controlling, he requires an instrument or medium for controlling. In
the case of the chariot the reins are used as the instrument of control. What
are the reins for us? What controls the sense organs? Now when you are
sitting in this hall all the sense organs are open. Your eyes are open.
Whatever colors and forms are there in this area are all gate crashing
through your eyes. Your ears are open; therefore there are varieties of
sounds. All the noise is falling within the range of your ears. Similarly if
there is any smell around all of them can enter. Now who decides which
sensory stimuli should be attended to? What selects the sensory stimuli? In
any gadget in which there are several machines, be it two in one or three in
one, there will be a knob called selector. You have to turn the appropriate
knob to use the radio or audio CD, video CD or mp3, CD or tape. In your
personality, what is the selector knob?
Upaniñad says – the mind has to be the selector knob. The intellect has to
operate the mind selector knob. Then, there will be the decision whether
you should hear the speech. Suppose a student comes late and enters
through the front door, for one moment, if the mind decides to register the
arrival of that person, the selector knob has gone to the late comer student
for that one minute and my speech is blanked out. It is not registered. When
you are concentrating on my talk, even though there are varieties of
perceptible things behind me, your eyes do not register. There is sämanya
jïänam. Your eyes do not register because the mind has decided to hear the
words. That is why when ever you are concentrating on some sound, the
eyes are not registering any perception; there is a special look in the eye. We
have a word for that in English – ‘blank look’. For some people eternally it
appears like that. Blank look means what? The mind selector has decided
not to use the eye to register. Thus the mind has the power.
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I had an experience of an old Telugu lady attending my classes long before,
in Chennai. She does not know English. But she comes and sits because
some lecture is going on and it is very nice to sit there and there will be
puëyam. She was more regular than the other students. One day at the end
of the class she gave me a safety pin. Throughout the class I was adjusting
the aìgavastram. No one else noticed because they were interested in hearing
and did not notice what my hands were doing. The selector knob is tuned to
çabdha prapaïca.
The perception remaining the same, the mind selects the field – cetah
pragrahaëam. In Païcadaçi Vidyäraëya uses the word manodaçendriya
adhyakñaù. Mano adhyakñaù means the presiding principle, the selector, the
director. It is like the traffic policeman who directs which traffic should flow
at a particular time. Mind can be taken as the raffic police also. Otherwise
there will be traffic jam in the mind. If all çabdha sparça rüpa rasa gandha
gatecrash at the same time we may go crazy. Therefore mind is the reins.
All these put together is the vehicle. They are not many vehicles, but one
vehicle with all components. Once we have understood that this is the
vehicle with which we have to make the journey, whether it is spiritual
journey or material journey, the first thing we should notice is that the
vehicle must be fit for travel. Never take a vehicle for any long journey and
dangerous journey without seeing its fitness. Make sure that the whole
vehicle is a fit one. That means what? Body should be fit; mind should be fit
and the intellect should be fit. That means all of them must be in a healthy
condition. That is called çamädi ñaöka sampattiù. In Tattvabodha we talk of this.
It means fitness of all components of our personality. All layers of or
personality must be fit. Therefore first concentrate on the fitness; thereafter
you can start the journey. Don’t start the journey in a hurry. Take your own
time and make your personality fit.
That is said now in the third line – yaù ätmavän – ätmavän means thoughtful
person who knows the importance of the instrument in any operation. A
doctor knows the importance of the surgical instruments. He cannot be
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careless. The doctor has to give utmost care to every micro instrument in
microsurgery. That careful person is called ätmavän. A careful, thoughtful,
mindful, deliberate person is called ätmavän. Çankaracharya translates it as
apramattaù traiguëya viñayo vedäù. What does athoughtful person do first? He
makes all of the fit. Instruments must not only be fit, they must be obedient
to me. Fitness alone is not enough. They all must come under my control.
They must be karaëam and I must be karta. They should not become karta
and I should not become their karaëam. Who is master and who is not the
master must be very clear. In several houses the maid or assistant comes
and after some time, there is some confusion as to who is the mistress of the
hose. She takes over. Or he takes over. That should not happen.
This means spirituality requires physical health, emotional health, mental
health and intellectual health. Without this threefold health or without this
threefold fitness spiritual pursuit will become a fiasco, a failure. The author
here does not say how to make them fit. He only says you should make
them fit. It is mentioned in some other part of the scriptures.
In the second verse the author pointed out that if a person makes use of the
Vedic guidance, he could very soon discover the real goal of life as
nityänandaù or mokñaù and acquire the required qualifications that we can
know easily know by taking the example of Naciketas. Such a qualified
student is sädhana catuñöaya sampannaù. He will not only know mokña as the
destination and he will also know that jïänam is the only means to attain
this goal. Therefore he is clear about the sädhana and sädhya. The jéva yäträ
has to begin and this jéva has to travel towards the goal mokña or nityänanda.
For this spiritual journey called jéva yäträ, this jéva has been provided with
the vehicle, which consists of five components.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Rathi, the swämi, the traveler, the jévaù.
buddhi the intellect.
Mind, the reins with which he has to direct the journey.
Sense organs comparable to horses, which will carry or the draw the
chariot
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5. Physical body is the body of the chariot.
Of them the third one is the yäträ karta, the traveler. The instruments happen
to be four. This travel has to be conducted on the roads. The road is çabdädi
païca vidha viñaya prapaïca.
This is not part of jéva. We are not including them as components of an
individual because the roads are outside. Having said this much based on
the third valli of Kaöhopaniñad, the author says that any instrument can serve
the purpose only under certain conditions. First of all they must be fit and
healthy. Fitness of instrument is a must. Second the instrument must be
obedient .i.e. it must be under my control. It is not only this. When there are
a group of instruments, each one should function in coordination with
others. Teamwork is essential. Wherever more members are required, the
teamwork is important. If the team work is lacking, even if each member is
great, that team cannot succeed.
Cricket lovers would have followed that there was a cricket match between
the World team and Australia team. For the World team they had selected
the best one from different countries. Each one is a giant but still they cold
not defeat Australia, as they worked as team. Here each one was great but
as a team was weaker. Coordination is very important. Like an orchestra
there must be integration. Therefore the body, mind, sense organs and the
intellect must function as a team which the Upaniñad callas uktatvam which
means all the components are well organized as team. That is why we have
the word organization. Every member functions as an organ. The different
organs of the body work together in a concerted manner. The moment I eat
something the digestion should start working. The various organs put
together become one individual unit entity. Similarly one organization
becomes one member. Suppose there will be nothing to digest. When I am
not eating the digestion works when there will be nothing to digest.
Suppose after a heavy bhikñä the digestion does not work. Similarly the
components should work like an organization.
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This is said in Kaöhopaniñad. We have a few beautiful mantras in the third
valli. Those mantras the author is condensing in one line. He says that
person who is thoughtful, has a clear understanding that all his organs must
be an integrated unit. That is why in English, the word ‘disintegration’ has
two meanings: lack of integration and disintegration. Wherever integration
is lacking, whether I is an organization or an individual or a nation,
disintegration leads to destruction. Whoever has this knowledge is called
ätmavän, a thoughtful, careful person. Therefore what will he do? He will
work hard to ntegrate the personality. Therefore he says viñayän tanoti. He
brings them under control. He makes them all function together like an
orchestra. Imagine ther is an orchestra with several instruments. Even if all
the people play in chorus, one person is enough to destroy the whole thing.
Even in guru stotram chanting, if there is one squeaky voice, you feel like
running because that person is stone deaf as far as çruti is concerned. All
çruti is advaitam for him. No bheda darçanam. Thus one organ destroys the
individual. The author says that one should only organize them, integrate
them but does not say how to do that. It is discussed elsewhere in çästra.
The entire añöäìga yoga of Pataïjali is one of the best systems to integrate the
personality. But the eight aìgas if you study, it deals with the different
layers of the personality. äsanas take care of the annamaya koña. Präëäyäma
takes care of the präëamaya koña. Pratyahära takes care of the sense organs.
dhäraëa, dhyäna take care of the mind. Therefore añöäìga yoga is a very
beautiful system designed for this purpose. That is why Vedänta accepts and
accommodates the system of añöäìga yoga. Their philosophy we don’t accept
because they talk of several ätmäs. There is only one ätmä. Why quarrel? Not
only that, they prescribe jïänam through samädhi. That also we don’t accept.
Samädhi is not a means of knowledge. We differ from them and say- jïänam
has to take place, çästra väkya eva jïänam that is our contention. Yoga çästra is
useful as a preparation for Vedänta çravaëa, manana and nididhyäsana. Not
only in yoga çästra, in Vedänta works also we have hints to develop this
integration.
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Kåñëa talks of that in the Gétä when he says in the sixth chapter an
unintegrated personality cannot succeed. Kåñëa gives certain clues form the
health of the individual. A few instances- one is physical health and another
is mental health and another is intellectual health. Regarding physical
health four things we have to take care of to be physically healthy. Because
Kåñëa mentions that we should note that it is important. This is also
important because ein Vedänta we often denounce deha ätma buddhi – don’t
identify with the body. Body is mortal, body is perishable and body is
impure. Often we criticize the body. From that a person may think, body is
anätmä we should not identify with the body and we should ignore the
health. Vedänta says take care of the body as a means and don’t get attached
to it as an end in itself. Body is sädhanam. That is why all the çänti päöhaù
includes prayer for health.
If class is increased from 1 hour to 1.5 hours, then so many complaints come.
Body does not cooperate, mind does not cooperate, and sleep doesn’t
cooperate by not coming. Therefore all the Vedic prayers include prayer for
health. Vedänta clearly warns, without basic health you cannot accomplish
anything. So take care of health. Kåñëa gives four methods put together in
the 6th chapter, yukta ähära vihärasya – four factors you observe. Proper diet is
very important, not jnk food, healthy diet. Proper exercise and movement of
the body must be there. We have forgotten that. There should be a healthy
occupation in life. Unless there is some healthy occupation whether money
is required or not is not important. I should be engaged in something that is
rewarding, which is contributory to others and which gives me also a self
satisfaction, fulfillment. I should have an occupation that I love. Incidentally
if it gives me money that I need, let the money be a by-product. The basic
physical, mental, and intellectual health requires healthy occupation even
for a swämi. Generally the swamis ignore the exercise part and we end up as
guru which word has two meanings. In Sanskrit guru means a Teacher and
guru means overweight as bhikñä keeps on entering. There is only input and
no output. The extra food goes waste or to the waist. There is obesity and
over weight. The fourth one is right, required amount of sleep. These for
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will have to be observed for a healthy body. This is regarding physical
health.
Next is emotional health. Kåñëa gives a clue in 33rd and 34th verse of the
second chapter. Sri Çaìkaräcärya in his bhäñyam, writes regarding emotional
health. He says every individual is a product of prakåti and prakåti has three
guëas. Every individual is a product of three guëas. Every individual so has
got three guëas. The proportion varies from individual to individual. This
proportion is caused by umpteen factors including our pürva janma, our
upbringing, our culture, our family and our education. So many factors
contribute to our guëa composition. This guëa composition alone expresses
our svabhäva. From prakåti we have to come to guëa composition and from
there we have to come to our own individual svabhäva. This individual
svabhäva expresses in the form of our tastes, our inclinations or our
preferences. If there is a buffet lunch or dinner, and there is chappati, idly
and all varieties of food exist and suppose there is a Punjabi jïäni, Sardarji
jïäni, there is a South Indian jïäni and West Indian jïäni, even though all of
them are jïäni and all of them claim ‘I am nirguëa brahma’, but as an
individual with body-mind-sense complex, you will find that one will rush
towards idly sambar, another will go to paräöha, another will go for dokhla.
Therefore svabhäva expresses in the form of tastes or inclinations or
propensities, which alone is called räga dveña. Even if somebody offers
paräöha to a South Indian jïäni, even though he does not hate it, he will say,”
I don’t want” with due respect. Räga dveña is inevitable. It is an important
lesson to note with regard to emotional health. We all have räga dveña. They
are definitely there. Once we have räga dveña, every experience that we
encounter our räga dveña imbued mind is going to judge those encounters. It
is going to pass its verdict, “It is not good”, “it is bad”, “terrible”. This
mental verdict based on räga dveña will be passed with regard to every
encounter. This mental verdict is alone is in the form of emotions. All
emotions are nothing but mental verdicts with regard to every encounter
based on the räga dveña scale. When there is a music programme, even if
jïänis or sannyäsis are attending, you ask for their verdict, one will say
‘Excellent’, another will say, ’so so’, and another will say, ‘I was not there’,
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because there is a räga dveña scale. Räga dveña based emotions will definitely
have influence on every mind including jïäni’s mind. Therefore Kåñëa said –
ceñöate svasyäù prakåteù jïänavänapi.
Then Çaìkaräcärya in his bhäñyam raises a question, “What is the role of our
free will?” He answers that this generation of emotions will happen
according to prakåti. Freewill cannot do anything. In fact, even before the
freewill is aware of that these verdict based emotions have arisen in the
mind. Certain dishes you put in the mouth. Whether you want to tell or not
the facial expression will show even if you don’t want to express. That is
what is called body language. Therefore we need not feel bad if different
types of emotions arise in our mind when we encounter people, situations
or objects. That is most natural. This rise of emotions is based on the mental
verdict, which is based on räga dveña, which is based on svabhäva which is
based on prakåti. What is the role of freewill? Çaìkaräcärya says, the rise of
emotions is not under our control, because it is svabhäva based. Whether the
emotions should continue in the mind, whether I should perpetuate those
emotions, nourish those emotions; build up those emotions and be
completely overwhelmed by that emotion is in my hand. The rise of
emotion is not in my hand because it depends upon umpteen factors over
many of which I don’t have ant control as Swämiji says certain childhood
problems may be there in the chore personality of them which is very
difficult. That is why sometimes the conduct of certain jïänis also, other
people may wonder why such a behaviour takes place. Some of them may
be controllable. Some of them may not be controllable. The rise of emotions
we cannot control but the continuity of the emotions Çaìkaräcärya says, ‘it
is dependent on my purñärtha’. Therefore I can scan the emotions as they
arise and then I can decide whether this is a healthy emotion which
deserves continuity or not and every emotion is weak when it is arising, like
a ripple arising on a lake. Ripple is powerless but when the wind keeps on
blowing, it becomes a huge wave, tsunami wave and no body can stop it.
Whether ripple should become a Tsunami is in the hands of puruñäkära.
Çaìkaräcärya says, with the help of çästra what ever is unhealthy emotion,
you decide to not cooperate with them. Start non-cooperation movement of
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Gandhiji because every emotion is a thought. I don’t say every thought is an
emotion. Every emotion is a thought and a thought can survive, a thought
can grow only if I support. Therefore use one method or the other.
Çaìkaräcärya uses the word pratipakñabhävena – by countering, by
neutralizing, distracting and one method or the other which requires my
conviction. Others cannot help. Nobody can help if you have decided to
nourish that emotion. Because whether the emotion should be nourished or
not, only you can decide. No swämi can decide. No bhagavän can decided. It
is purely 200% in our hands. Others can support if I have decided to take
care of that. For this conviction, I should know that these emotions if they
are perpetuated, they are harmful to me. I should be convinced. 1. It does
not help in changing the set up. 2. It doesn’t help changing me also. “It is
not good for me”, I should be convinced. Above all most importantly, they
can affect the performance of my intellect. This is the most important thing
we have to note, because intellect is the särathi. Intellect has to judge the
situation. Intellect has to intelligently act. If I am overwhelmed by the
emotions, if the subjectivity colors vision, there will be false judgement, false
action and I am going to suffer. So the immunity of the intellect is possible
only when I don’t allow the emotions to grow too much. The problem is,
once the emotion has been well nourished and it has become too powerful,
like panic attack, a rage etc. we cannot do anything, and then the intellect
will begin to justify. Because if you cannot fight the enemy, join the enemy.
Once the intellect has learnt to justify then nobody can do anything except
prayer.
Vanäni dahato vanheù, sakhä bhavati märutaù |
sa eva dépa näçäya, kuruñe kasyästi sauhådam ||
When the fire is in the form of a flame it is feeble. Then the wind can easily
put it out. But suppose the flame has become a huge conflagration in a
forest fire then the wind cannot put it out. Then do you know what the
wind does? Now that it cannot fight with the fire, it will join the fire. Any
emotion in the feeble state the intellect can handle. A stitch in time saves
nine. If I have allowed this, thereafter I will be overwhelmed.
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Jäta mätraà na yäççatruà vyädhià vä praçamaà nayet.
Atipuñöäìgayuktto’api sa paçcät hä tena hanyate.
A vyädhi or çatru - a disease or an enemy, jätamatram- the moment a disease
or enemy is born praçamam nayet – better handle. Otherwise what?
atipuñöänga yuktto’api – even if a person is very, very healthy, paçcät tena
hanyate – if the disease is not handled I the beginning paçcät – the unhandled
, nourished disease or nourished enemy will kill that person, hä – that
careless person tena hanyate – is destroyed by that. This is applicable to
every unhealthy emotion. What is Kåñëas solution for emotional problems?
Never feel guilty if unhealthy emotions or unhealthy thoughts arise. Need
not feel guilty, because that is because of svabhäva. What is important is
whether I should support the emotions or thought I can decide. If I allow
that to continue it is my mistake. Kåñëa says, tayoù vaçaà na ägachet – don’t
be overwhelmed by emotions. tau hi asaya paripanthinau. This is for
emotional health.
We have seen two: physical health and emotional health. Then what is the
next one? Intellectual health: For that a clue is given –
airime gurubhiù pürvaà pada väkya pramäëataù vyäkätä sarva vedäntäù
tännityam praëato’smyaham. In his Taittiréya bhäñyam introduction writes this
dhyäna çloka a beautiful çloka – what is the intellectual qualification required
for everyone in general and a Vedänta student in particular. One skill a
healthy an intellect should develop is learning skill. The skill of using
varieties of sources of knowledge. We can gather knowledge with the help
of several instruments or means. Developing the capacity to use these
different means and learn is called learning skill. In our çästra we talk about
six pramäëas – pratyakña, anumäna, arthäpatti, upamäna, anupalabdhi and çabdha
pramäëa. – pramäëa vicära – learning about the pramäëa and how they
function. What are the fallacies, wrong operation of pramäëa? How it will
lead to wrong knowledge? This is called pramäëa vicära learning skill. In our
tradition before studying any subject matter, pramäëa vicära is the first one.
Then prameya vicära is the subject matter and then prayojana vicära. These are
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the three vicäras. The çästram is called pramäëa çästram. Generally they study
the tarka çästra to develop the skill. Pada väkya pramäëataù pramäëam.
Then the second one is communication skill or language skill because the
exchange of knowledge and nourishment of knowledge is often done
through dialogue, teaching discussion and communication. Therefore
language skill is extremely important. Communication skill is extremely
importanat. Language includes grammar also which is generally a headache
for people. But what to do? Language means Grammar and Grammar also.
Because it is said:
äcäryät pädam ädatte pädaà çiñyassvamedhayä |
pädaà sabrahmacäribhyaù pädaà käla krameëa ca ||
When you learn from a teacher, you get only 25% of the class it seems. This
is very, very disappointing, but this is what it says - äcäryät pädam ädatte,
that is why you have to continue çravaëam for years because 25, 26, 27 and
when are we reaching 100? Pädaà çiñyassvamedhayä - the next quarter the
çiñya has to gather by his own independent thinking. Passive listening is not
enough active participation is required, participatory listening. pädaà
sabrahmacäribhyaù – by exchange or discussion with other students.
Interestingly we will discover often, the student will say the teacher made
the statement and we will find that we never heard that. At least now we
can play the cassette and se if this true or not. But certain statements, there
will be black out. In the tape recorder, head cleaning they say. Not only tape
recorder in the head also requires regular cleaning!
Discussion or dialogue means what? Language is involved because
knowledge is an intangible entity. The only carrier of knowledge is words.
My thoughts, I have to carry to you only by means of words. I covert my
knowledge into words and you have to convert not your knowledge into
words but my words into knowledge. If both conversions have been done
properly then my knowledge and your knowledge would tally. Otherwise I
would have talked of Gaëapati and you will end up in Äïjaneya. That is
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called communication gap. Only means of transference of knowledge is
language.
In fact we are able to understand Çaìkaräcärya’s thinking after 1200 years
minimum because of the language and words. Last quarter is understood
only in course of time. They say, after cooking the dish must be in the vessel
for some time and then it gathers a taste. Somebody said this and it seems to
be nice. Last quarter – käla krameëa – means teaching. We learn a lot when
we try to share or communicate. Because when you start communicating, in
the middle of the class, suddenly we get a doubt, which we never got when
we were listening. You have to clarify. Then alone you can communicate
comfortably. The second component of intellectual health is communication
skill. Thought and words are interconnected. Therefore clarity of thought
will improve clarity of words. And clarity of words will improve the clarity
of thought. So they are complimentary. Therefore both skills are intellectual
health.
Learning skill is called pramäëa çästram. Communication skill is called
vyäkaraëa çästram or çabda çästram or pada çästram. In çabda maïjari book, in
the beginning it is given, suppose a person wants to teach or talk in public,
he has got all qualifications except communication skill. He doesn’t have
clarity with regard to words and he tries to communicate. His attempt to
communicate can be compared to what? Suppose this person has got a small
filament like string taken from a flower. The flower has got a filament and
ot of that filament he has made string and with that string he goes to
Anaikatty to the wild elephant. It is like that to talk in public without
communication skill.
The third and most important skill is interpretative skill. It is very
important. Even in day to day interaction if I don’t know how to take the
words of others, we can always attach a wrong motive. In fact many of the
problems in the family is because of attaching wrong motives because of
wrong interpretation. In institutions the problems happen, in families it
happens. Everywhere when you cross check with the other person, he says I
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never meant that but they think I thought and therefore they are spreading
that. There would be utter confusion. Each one you independently listen,
there seems to be no problem. So interpretation can create problem. A
spiritual student has to learn from the çästram. Therefore çästric
interpretation becomes extremely important and that is called mémäàsa
çästram or püjita vicäraù or reverential enquiry into the çästra, which is called
väkya vicära. So there are pada çästram, väkya çästram and pramäëa çästram.
pada çästram stands for communication skill, väkya çästram stands for
interpretation and pramäëa çästram for learning or thinking skills.. All these
three are required for a healthy intellect and if all these three are there, then
we are ready for çästra vicära.
After summarizing the first two vallis of Kaöhopaniñad in the second verse,
now in the 3rd verse, the author is summarizing the essence of the third valli
of Kaöhopaniñad in which the spiritual journey in the form of self-knowledge
is presented. The jéva is said to be the traveler and the pursuit of knowledge
is taken as a form of travel, and for this knowledge travel, we have got fourfold instruments: body, sense organs, mind and intellect. The traveler is the
cidäbhäsa jévätmä. Thereafter, the Upaniñad said, since these components part
of the instruments; one should make sure that all these components are
healthy, all of them are under our control and all of them function in
coordination. Health is important and their obedience, vaçyata, is important.
Their coordinated functioning is important. The author mentions the second
one that they all must be in the karta’s control.
Therefore he said – yaù imän vaçyan tanoti – and talked about the health of
each one of them: physical health, emotional health and intellectual health.
Thereafter, the next one is keeping them under our control. All forms of
tapas that we have are meant for mastering or own organs. Any form of
tapas is willful self-denial to establish one’s mastery over one’s own organs.
Upaväsam is to control one’s eating tongue; maunam is to control over our
habits like bodily comforts etc. so any tapas is willful self-denial to make
sure that they obey one’s command. This is for vaçyata.
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For coordination, we have varieties of practices like añöäìga yoga. We have
varieties of rituals. That is also meant for coordination. When I do püja, the
body is involved in the püja, the mouth is chanting and the mind is
supposed to focus on the working hands. In Bharatanäöyam they say, yäträ
hastaù tatra cakñuù tatra manaù. Wherever the dancer’s hands go, the eyes
should go there. These are all for coordination only.
Thus by various sädhanas, whoever acquires health, control and
coordination, tasya eva, only for that master, idam adhvänaù paraà päraà
padam äpyam – the ultimate goal of mokñaù is attainable, accessible or
possible. The ultimate goal or final destination is possible only for the seeker
of self-control. What is that goal? Nityänanda sukhaghanam – the happiness
that is unmixed with sorrow. He alone can attain pure, homogenous and
uncontaminated änanda. The author uses Kaöhopaniñad verse to remind us,
which mentions adhvanaù param and tad viñëoù paramaà padam. All these are
to indicate that this is borrowed from the Vedas.
Verse 4
प्राप्यं िि ् परं सुखं दह मुनयो मोक्षं समाचक्षिे

जीवेशानजगदद्वशेषरदहिं ज्ञानैकसाध्यं ध्रुवम ् ॥

येनात्मन्यतिरोदहिः स्वमदहमानन्दात्मको भासिे
ममथ्याध्यासममिश्च येन गलति ज्ञानं िदे वामलम ् ॥४॥

präpyaà tat paraà sukhaà hi munayo mokñaà samäcakñate
jéveçänajagadviçeñarahitaà jïänaikasädhyaà dhruvam |
yenätmanyatirohitaù svamahimänandätmako bhäsate
mithyädhyäsamitaçca yena galati jïänaà tadevämalam ||..4
In the previous two verses the necessity of jéva yäträ has been talked about.
Here in this verse, the author says, what exactly the nature of jéva yäträ is.
Normally any yäträ or any journey is a physical travel from one place to
another which is physically away. A physical distance between two points is
covered by a physical journey. From your room, you travel and reach the
lecture hall. From Chennai you travel and reach the Anaikatty Äçram. Even
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after death, the jévätmä is supposed to travel by Kåñëa gatiù and reach svarga
loka and by çukla gatiù reach brahma loka and by adho gatiù, he is supposed to
reach naraka loka. In all these instances jéva yäträ is a physical journey where
in there is a physical movement covering a physical distance.
Here in Vedänta also, in the case of mokña, we are using the word jéva yäträ.
The title of the text is jéva yäträ which means jéva’s travel towards mokña.
Because of our orientation we may think mokña is also such a destination,
which is physically far, and the jéva has to travel and attain mokña. This
orientation based misconception is natural. Not only that we read in the
puräëäs and the biographies of the bhaktas but also that the bhakta attained
viñëu padam, shiva padam etc. we have that expression. Therefore the author
wants to say here, the jévas journey towards mokña is not a physical journey
as we think, covering a physical distance, but it is a travel from ignorance to
knowledge. It is a figurative journey which one travels from ignorance to
knowledge. It is because mokña happens to be my real nature.
Therefore jéva yäträ towards mokña is a cognitive journey in the form of
knowledge and the reason is simple because the distance between mokña and
me is not in terms of space. A spatial distance can be covered by physical
travel. The distance between mokña and me is not even in the form of time,
like a person who is 50 years and wants to be a retired person or wants to
have çañöiabdapürti. This is a distance in time and therefore he has to wait it
out. But the distance between mokña and me is neither spatial nor temporal.
Therefore there is no physical journey. Then what is the distance? Distance
is ignorance. When ajïänam is the distance, (Pujya Swämiji gave the
example of the tenth man), the distance is covered in terms of knowledge.
Therefore in this verse, the author says the journey is in the form of jïänam.
Naturally the next will be, what type of knowledge constitutes this journey?
The author is condensing the Vedäntic knowledge in this profound çloka, and
so, this is the central, the most important and profound çloka of the jéva yäträ
çloka. It is therefore, the most difficult çloka for me to communicate also. But
of those who have been exposed to Vedänta for sometime, this will be
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relatively easier. If they are totally new people, it may appear totally an
indigestible çloka.
Here we are going to approach this knowledge in four stages. Four
important ideas are going to be conveyed which constitute the Vedantic
teaching. I will just tell you those four important ideas and then we will deal
with them one by one:
1. ahaà caitanya svarüpaù asmi. I am of the nature of consciousness.
2. ahaà nirguëa svarüpaù asmi. I am free from all attributes or properties.
3. ahaà satya svarüpaù asmi. I am the only reality in the creation, only
substance in the creation.
4. aham änandasvarüpaù asmi. I am of the nature of änanda.
We have to assimilate these four statements. These are also said in
Kaöhopaniñad in the form of païcakoña viveka – indriyebhyaù parä hyarthäù sä
käñöhä sä parä gatiù. The real you the ätmä is some one beyond the body,
beyond the sense organs, beyond the mind, beyond the intellect; you are
païcakoña vilakñaëo’asi.
To understand this we use various principles of Vedänta. The first principle
we have to apply to know this is: I am different from whatever I experience.
What is the logic behind it? I am the experiencer, and whatever I experience,
is an experienced object. Therefore the logic is, the experiencer, the subject
has to be necessarily different from the experienced, the object. The subject
cannot be the object.
I am experiencing variety of things in the world and I never get confused. I
know I am different form the world. If it all there is any doubt in the mind,
you apply to a donkey; then it will be very clear. I am experiencing the
donkey, and thank God I am not one. So, the experiencer is not the
experienced, the knower is not the known, and the subject is not the object.
This is the first lesson, and using this principle we have to decide the first
point: I am caitanya svarüpaù.
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How do we do that? Applying the first principle, you go on negating every
object of experience. I am not the Sun, I am not the Moon, I am not the stars,
I am not the Earth, I am not the mountain, I am not the carpet, I am not the
desk, I am not the watch, I am not the microphone – we keep on negating.
What is the principle? Anything experienced is not ‘I’, the experiencer. Up
to this the journey is comfortable; we won’t raise the eyebrow.
Then Vedänta asks the question, what about your own physical body? Is it
an object experienced by you or not? What should be our answer? I also
intimately experience the body. My hunger I know; my thirst I know. When
I sit down and get up, my knee joint pain I know well – it is intimate and
intense. So Vedänta says if body is an object of experience it is also not you;
so I am not the world, I am not the body.
Then you have to extend this to the mind also and ask the same question,
“Do I experience my mind or not?” What will be the answer? In fact that is
my problem – I am experiencing my mind too much. All my anxieties,
worries, pains, and depressions; all of them including happiness are
intimately experienced. Therefore I am different from the mind also. Then
who am I? Then we say, “I am the consciousness principle who is aware of
all of them”. säkñi caitanya svarüpaù aham asmi, and everything else is säkñyam
– awared by me. This is the first lesson.
Then we have to arrive at the second one, for which we have to apply the
second principle of Vedänta. What is the second principle? Any experienced
attribute like colour, form, smell, taste or any property or attribute belongs
to an experienced object only, and it never belongs to the experiencer – the
subject. I am experiencing the flower; it is an object of my experience. I am
experiencing the color; it is an experienced attribute. The experienced colour
belongs to what? It never belongs to I the experiencer. When I experience
the red color it does not belong to me.
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Similarly, I am experiencing a variety of attributes. Vedänta says all
attributes; you know are all experienced attributes. It belongs to some
experienced object or the other. It can never belong to the experiencer
subject. Therefore I do not have any attribute at all. The moment you name
an attribute, I will ask you the question, “Do you know it or not?” Suppose
you say, “No, or don’t know”. Then how can an unknown attribute belong
to you? It cannot! Then to avoid it you say, “No, No, I know it”. I ask you,
“How do you know it?” “I have experienced”. If you say it is an
experienced attribute, it either belongs to the experienced world or it
belongs to the experienced body or to experienced mind. Always, it belongs
to object anätmä, never to the subject – ätmä. Ahaà nirguëa svarüpaù asmi.
This is the second important lesson.
The third one is still deeper and subtler. There are two things now,
1. I the experiencer which is caitanya svarüpaù asmi, of the nature of
consciousness.
2. Everything else that is experienced
What are they? The world comes under the experienced category. The body
comes under the experienced category; the mind also comes under the
experienced category and all the attributes belonging to them come under
the experienced category. In çästra the word used is ‘I’ the ätmä and the
experienced object, the anätmä. I the ätmä is cetana svarüpaù and everything
else is the acetana svarüpaù. World is acetanam! Body is acetanam by itself and
the mind is also acetnam.
Now the next question will be between the ätmä, the experiencer, the subject
and everything else the anätmä, the experienced object. What is the
relationship between them? Vedänta says, the relationship is ätmä is the
käraëam – everything else is product, käryam born out of ätmä. Käryam means
a product. That is very clearly said taittiréya Upaniñad, “tasmät vä etasmät
ätmana äkäsha sambhütaù!..........annät puruñaù”.
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Everything is born out of ätmä. So what is the relationship? Kärya käraëa
relationship. Once I know that I, the ätmä, I am käraëam and everything else
is käryam, then one important corollary I can derive. What is that? No
product can exist separate from its cause because every product is nothing
but cause with different names and forms e.g. gold; the cause is there,
ornaments, the products are there. The ornamental products cannot exist
separate from gold. Why, ornaments cannot exist separate from gold? It is
because every ornament is gold itself in a particular form and has an
appropriate name. Gold in a particular shape is called bangle, gold in
another shape is called ring, gold in yet another shape is called chain.
Therefore käraëam+näma rüpa = kärayam. Now what does Vedänta say, “ätmä
is käraëam and everything else beginning from space, that is all käryam”.
That means what? ätmä + varieties of näma rüpa are everything else. That is
the object. Therefore the object depends upon the subject for existence.
The käryam depends upon käraëam; anätmä depends upon ätmä and object
depends upon subject for its existence. That means the object or objective
world has got a dependent existence and the subject has got an independent
existence. Gold does not depend on bangle näma or rüpa for its survival. If
gold depends on bangle näma and rüpa for its survival what will happen?
Whenever you melt the bangle, gold will not disappear. Therefore the
conclusion is ätmä svatantraù and therefore satyaù, whereas anätmä is mithyä.
Ciatanyam is satya svarüpaù and jaòaprapaïcaù is mithyä svarüpaù. Since I am
the caitanya svarüpaù, I am the ätmä, and I can boldly say, ahaà satya svarüpaù
asmi. Mayyeva sakalaà jätam……….ahameva idaà sarvam. I am all! This is the
third lesson. All these Jïänänanda Bhärati has condensed in this one verse.
Now we come to the fourth one – aham änanda svarüpaù. Vedänta says only
what is limitless or full alone can be of the nature of änanda, fullness alone
can be änanda and ananta alone can be änanda. As long as there is finitude, as
long as there is limitation, as long as there is something wanting or missing
there cannot be änanda. Therefore limitation or finitude is sorrow. So
alpatvam = duùkham, and purëatvam = sukham. This is said in the seventh
chapter of Chändogya Upaniñad, called Bhümä vidyä – yo vai bhümä tat sukham.
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What is infinite alone can be änanda. Na alpe sukhamasti. What is finite
doesn’t contain even an iota of änanda. According to this principle Vedänta
says no object in the creation can have even an iota of änanda. Because every
object in the creation is alpam – alpe sukham nästi. As Pujya Swamiji said, “If
an object has got happiness in it, then every one should get it and one and
the same person should get it all the time”. If I love gulab jamoon I may love
it but the 25th gulab jamoon I will run away! It is not possible to like
everyone. After sometime that is not a source of änanda and therefore the
world does not have it. According to Vedänta the only source of änanda is
pürëa ätmä, ‘I’.
Then the question will be, if I am änanda svarüpaù how come I am not
experiencing? We say, because you are änanda svarüpaù you are not
experiencing. Like you can never see your own original eyes, try! Therefore
original ätmä änanda is myself: original nitya änanda is myself. There is no
question of experiencing it as it is myself. Then the next question will come,
if I alone am the source of änanda and if the world does not have an iota of
änanda, then how come I am getting änanda from the world now and then?
Nice music gives me änanda, nice food gives me änanda, and an interesting
class gives me änanda, if it is interesting and understandable, otherwise
problem. They will say today’s class went three feet above the head. How
come? For that we have this example: the dog and the bone. Bone does not
even have a drop of blood, bone is bone dry. How much? It is bone dry. The
dog bites the bone and because of the sharp edges of the bone, the dog hurts
in his own mouth, and from the mouth blood comes. Before biting the bone
there was no blood, atfer biting the bone there was blood. Therefore bone
alone is the source of blood. This is dog’s logic. Dog can afford to have such
logic. What Vedänta says is the human beings also commit the same blunder.
Before enjoying the programme, no änanda, after experiencing the
programme there is änanda. Therefore the programme is the source, we
conclude. Vedänta says the programme is the bone, programme has not
produced änanda. Programme has helped in the manifestation of my own
änanda or we can call it the reflection of y own änanda in a quiet sätvik mind.
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When the external world quietens the mind, it does not produce änanda; my
änanda is manifest like the blood coming out. Therefore all the time
whenever I am experiencing änanda, I am enjoying my own änanda. Imagine
when the mind is disturbed again, the reflected änanda goes away but not I
the original änanda. When the mirror is kept the reflection is there, when the
mirror is removed the reflection goes away. I the original one ever remain.
Every sensory pleasure is a Xerox copy or a poor carbon copy of my own
änanda whether it comes or not, ahaà nitya änanda svarüpaù asmi. So if you
ask, “Swämiji, I have understood my nature is nitya änanda, how to get nitya
änanda, please tell me?” If you ask such a question what will I do?
pürëamadaù pürëamidaà pürëätpürëamudcyate | pürëasya pürëamädäya
pürëameva avaçiñyate ||
In this significant verse of this text, the äcärya points out that the jéva yäträ is
primarily in form of jïänam only because the destination happens to be my own real
nature, which destination is seemingly away because of ignorance. This notional
distance caused by ignorance can be removed only by knowledge. Therefore, jéva
yäträ is pursuit of jïänam of jïäna yogaù. What is the essence of this jïänam? We saw
the four important steps of understanding.
First I know that I am the säkñi caitanya svarüpam. The observer or the experiencer;
and every thing else is an observed object which included the world, which includes
my own body and my mind also. Ahaà caitanya svarüpaù.
The second one we saw: ahaà nirguëa svarüpaù. Because all known attributes or all
experienced attributes should belong to the experienced objects only. So, all
attributes should belong to the world which is an object or the body which is an
object or the mind which is also an object. Therefore, all objects are saguëa and ‘I’ the
subject has to be nirguëam only. Kaöhopaniñad said – açabdam, asparçam, arüpam,
avyayam etc. The second point was –ahaà nirguëa svarüpaù asmi.
The third big jump was – ahaà satya svarüpaù asmi. Because ‘I’, the ätmä happens to
be the käraëam as revealed by the words, ‘tasmät vä etasmät’ etc. and everything else
including the body and the mind are all käryam. So any käryam is only käraëam +
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näma rüpa. I, the subject and varieties of names and forms alone are the world. I, with
näma rüpa alone is the body; I, with näma rüpa alone is the mind. Everything else is
näma rüpa – I am the only substance. Substance can exist independently, therefore I
am satyaà. näma rüpa will have to rest on the substance; they are dependent and
therefore mithyä. ahaà satya svarüpaù is the third one.
The fourth and most important one is: ätmä, the limitless one; I am änanda svarüpaù.
How am I limitless? We should remember if I am nirguëa svarüpaù, I don’t have any
limiting attributes. Limitations are always caused by attributes. Attributes specify an
object. Specification is limitation. The moment you say this is flower; automatically
this is not a table, this is not a hall, this is not a pen nor is this is book. Any attribute
specifies, particularizes an object and therefore guëa means finitude, whereas ‘I’, the
ätmä being nirguëa, there is nothing to limit me. Therefore, aham ananta svarüpaù.
Therefore, only I am änanda svarüpaù. If änanda or happiness is my nature it has to be
nitya because whatever is natural is never lost like the heat of the fire. Why do we
say, what is natural is never lost? It is because whatever is lost is not natural.
Therefore I am änanda svarüpaù also.
From that we find a corollary: if I am änanda svarüpaù, being pürëaù – anantaù, no
object in the creation can have an iota of änanda. Therefore, any änanda I experience
anywhere is my own änanda manifested by the object and not produced by the
object. You have to differentiate between production and manifestation –
abhivyäjjakaù and utpädakaù. When I keep the hand here you are able to see the light
here. The hand does not produce this light but the hand makes the already present
light in this point where the hand manifests. Therefore hastaù na prakäçasya utpädakaù
but prakäçasya abhivyäjjakaù.
Similarly, no object in the creation is the producer of änanda. Why? They don’t have
the power unfortunately. What can they do? Depending upon my räga dveña they can
create a condusive mind. The objects bring about a condusive mind in which my
own änanda is reflected or manifested. We call it pratibimba änanda. In Taittaréya
Upaniñad, we study this very elaborately: tasya priyameva çiraù, modo dakñiëaù pakñaù.
Not only that, this reflected änanda would have gradation also, depending upon the
reflecting medium. Finer the surface greater is the reflection. Thus when the mind is
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calm priya änanda, when the mind is calmer moda änanda and when the mind is
calmest pramoda änanda.
So they are all experiential pleasures which are
manifestations of my own änanda. Nobody can say I have not experienced ätmänanda
because any änanda we experience is ätma änanda. You cannot experience anätma
änanda because anätmä does not have änanda. Therefore, every one is all the time
experiencing ätmänanda.
How? When the objects come the mind becomes quiet; my own änanda reflects in the
mind. Every experiential pleasure is my own carbon copy. Suppose a person asks,
‘Swämiji, I am only experiencing the reflected änanda in the mind? How can I
experience the original änanda?’ änanda hetu teacher will give duùkham. Okay, you say
all the experiential pleasures are my own expressions in a calm and quiet mind (or to
use Pujya Swamiji’s expression ‘a non-demanding mind’), but I am seeing only my
reflection.
The original änanda can never be an object of experience because the original änanda
happens to be the very subject ‘I’.
If you say, “Swämiji, I want to experience my beautiful face.” It is very simple. I will
show you a mirror; you can see yourself or I will take a photograph you can see for
yourself. Then you ask the question, “Swämiji, I am experiencing only my reflected
face; how can I experience my original face? I cannot help you out. You are the
original face. You can never objectify it. Another Båhaspati says, “If I cannot see my
original face, what s the proof that there is an original face?” If the original face is
not there, yo cannot see the reflection. So every änanda presupposed ‘I’, the original
änanda. We don’t require any proof for that because I am that änanda svarüpaù. This
is called jïänam. When I have discovered the fact that I am änanda svarüpaù, I have
attained what I want to be in life, I have claimed my birth right. This is the essence of
the fourth çloka.
The meaning is that para sukhaù which is nitya änanda is ätma svarüpam. It is the nature
of ätmä. It is destination to be attained, which is my nature and which is considered
to be the destination of jéva yäträ. That nitya änanda alone is called mokñaù. If people
say I don’t want mokña it is only because they don’t know or understand the
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definition of mokña. If mokña is nitya änanda who will say I don’t want? There are
many people who say I don’t want mokña. When I say I want to go to some loka and
enjoy pleasures there, they don’t understand that pleasure alone is mokñaù. The
Ächäryas define it as mokña. Mokña is nitya änanda and it is ätma svarüpam.
What is the nature of that mokña, nitya änanda, which is the ätma svarüpam? That nitya
änanda is nirguëa, free from all attributes. All the possible attributes are divided into
three categories or attributes belonging to jéva, attributes belonging to jagat, and
attributes belonging to Éçvara. jéva, Éçena jagat viçeña rahitam. viçeña means distinct
attributes or distinguishing characteristics. So the attributes belong to jéva, Éçvara and
jagat. He is karta. That is how he starts. He is bhokta, pramäta, sukhi, duùkhi, kämi or
krodhi. With limited knowledge and limited power, they are all attributes of jéva.
Éçvara also has kartåtvam – big kartåtva like jagat kartåtva, çriñöi kartåtva, sthiti kartåtva,
laya kartåtva, sarvajïatva, and sarveçvaratva adi. They are all bigger superior attributes
of Éçvara like omniscience and omnipotent. What are attributes of jagat? Çabda,
sparça, rüpa, rasa and gandha. The world is made up of païca bhüta, and each bhüta
contributes to each guëa. Thus çabdädi jagat guëaù sarvajïatvädi Éçvara guëaù,
alpjïatvädi jéva guëaù, all attributes will fall within these categories.
What about ätmä? ätmä is free from all these attributes. All of them are näma rüpa. If
ätmä is free from all these attributes then how many ätmäs are there? ätmä is only one
in which there is neither jéva status, no jagat status nor Éçvara status. These three
statuses belong to empirical näma rüpa plane. In the original ätmä all these are absent.
How can we arrive at there? It is attainable only through jïänam; by gaining this
knowledge one knows that everything else is näma rüpa.
This particular question disturbs people: “Is Éçvara satyam or mithyä?” We say that if
you apply the fundamental principle, there is no problem. The fundamental
principle is observer is satya and observed is mithyä. Then the question is asked, “Is
Éçvara an object of experience or the experiencer the subject?” You ask, “Is Éçvara
satyam or mithyä?” before I answer the question, I will ask a counter question, “What
do you understand by the word Éçvara?” If you say Éçvara is an object in the
universe, who appears once in a while for bhaktas, smiles, has a dialogue for
sometime and there after disappears; if he is arriving and departing, objective
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principle, then without hesitation we will say that Éçvara of your definition is also
mithyä. When we say this, we have Kenopaniñad support – nedaà yadidam upäsate. This
väkyam gives us support. But if you redefine Éçvara as not an object, but the very säkñi
caitanyam in every jéva, éçvarassarva bhütänäm håddeçe arjuna tiñöhati. You understand
Éçvara as säkñi caitanyam, and gopis themselves in Bhägavatam worship Kåñëa as a
personal God and thereafter when they describe Lord Kåñëa in the Gopikä gétam, they
make a statement – “Hey Kåñëa, even though we enjoy playing with you, we know
you are not son of gopikä, you are not a person with a date of birth and date of expiry,
but you are the inner observer in every one”.
So, is Éçvara satyam or mithyä? Depends! As an object – mithyä as a subject –satyam;
which ever way you want to take. Incidentally, when Éçvara is seen as object He is
saguëaù, and when Éçvara is understood as I the subject, then Éçvara is only one. That
is why Kåñëa tells in seventh chapter of Gétä – 4 stages of bhakti: ärthaù, arthärti,
jijnäsu and jnäni. He says jnäni bhaktaù is one who is not different from me – jnäni tu
ätmaiva me matam. It is attainable only through jïänam, definitely. What is jïänam?
What is the definition of jïänam? jïänam has two fold functions:
1. It reveals the object, which was covered by ignorance – ävåtta viñayasa anävaraëam,
unfolding the cover.
2. Because of ignorance, misconceptions known as adhyäsaù, are all negated by
jïänam.
When rope is not very clearly seen in semi darkness there is ignorance, which covers
the ropeness of the rope. Because of the covering of the ropeness misconception
came. Rope was mistaken as a snake or a mala or a piece of pipe. Truth is one and
misconceptions are many. When I switch on my torch light and go near and see, the
first thing that happens is, the ropeness becomes uncovered. Ropeness becomes
evident; I see rope as well. This is called anävaraëam.
Thereafter the second function of jïänam which is a consequential function is the
removal of all misconceptions that it is a snake or a mala or a piece of pipe. All
misconceptions are negated. So what is the definition of jïänam? jïänam is that which
reveals the object and negates the misconception. That is said here in the third and
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fourth line of the çloka. He says, ena jnäne, by knowledge, ones own glory is revealed.
Before jïänam that glory was concealed or covered and after jïänam that concealed
self-glory is revealed. The glory which is in the form of änanda svarüpam is a very
important discovery that in the whole creation there is only one source of änanda.
What is that? I am that. You can tell when ever you are smiling, I am giving that
änanda. My own glory of änanda svarüpaù, which is concealed, is uncovered and
revealed by this jïänam. It is very clear to me. I don’t have any doubt about it. What
is the proof that a jïäni has discovered that I am änanda svarüpaù? Lord Kåñëa gives
proof in Gétä – ätmanaiva ätmnä tuñöhaù.
The second function is full of adhyäsa jïänam, which is erroneous cognition or
misconception like sarpa darçanam on rope, which is false. False misconception falls
because it is false. It goes away. Such a thing alone is called clear jïänam, pure valid
knowledge. That alone s clear knowledge that reveals my änanda nature and which
negates all false misconceptions that I am the body, the mind, karta and a finite
entity. Such misconceptions are stated as viçva taijasa präjïä in Mäëòükya Upaniñad.
Taking world as real is misconception. So, after study of Vedänta I look pon the
world as non-substantial name and form. It is hollow, empty näma rüpa.
It says that this hollow world does not contain joy of its own. People run after and
think it is giving änanda while they are enjoying their own änanda. A child which is
used to mothers milk has been weaned from the mother and craves for mothers milk.
What does it do? It sucks the thumb. When it sucks the thumb what comes of it?
Nothing comes ; but it sucks and swallows its own saliva. What is the source? Itself
is the source. Taking the saliva from itself the child seems happy, thinking that it is
getting milk from the thumb. Vedänta says the whole world is the thumb. We all keep
on sucking and we get änanda. What änanda? Our own saliva änanda! You may falsify
it but for the baby it is a very serious thing. You keep the thumb off its mouth again;
it will put it back. Vedantic teacher takes the student off and again the student goes
back. Who says? Shastra says – that is knowledge. This is the essence of the fourth
verse, the deepest verse in this jéva yäträ text.
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With the fourth verse, the first part of jéva yäträ topic is over. This is the
main jéva yäträ, the liberating jéva yäträ consisting of jïäna yogaù. In this
portion the author established the following points:
First he established that nitya änanda alone is the only goal of every living
being, including the human being.
Secondly he established that nitya änanda is attainable only by the pursuit of
the änanda puruñärtha which is the only puruñärtha. The other three
puruñärthas are really pseudo puruñärthas. They don’t deserve the name
puruñärtha .i.e. the human goal. änanda is the only puruñärtha which can give
nitya änanda.
Then he established that this änanda is possible only through selfknowledge. He said this in the second line of the fourth verse as jïäna eka
sädhanam.
Then the fourth point that he established was: this jïänam can be gained
only with the help of guru çästra upadeça. By taking the example of Naciketas
in Kaöhopaniñad, he said that jïänam is attainable only with the help of guru
çästra upadeçam. There is no other means of getting this knowledge.
The fifth and final point is: this jïänam can be attained through guru çästra
upadeça only when a person has the required qualifications, preparations or
yogyata. Without the yogyata, the guru çästra upadeça cannot fructify into
knowledge just as sowing seeds in a barren land will not produce any
benefit. Yogyata means fitness, preparedness or the qualification. We said
the yogyata is in the form of sädhana catuñöaya sampatti; viveka, vairagya, ñaöka
sampatti and mumukñuttvam. In English, it is discrimination, dispassion,
discipline and the desire for änanda. Later the discipline was high lighted
through the ratha kalpanä – the chariot imagery. The chariot has to be in fit
condition for taking the ratha svämi to the destination. Here the discipline
consists of physical health, sensory health, emotional health and intellectual
health. Not only the various organs must be healthy, they must be under
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control – vaçyän tanoti. Not only they must be under my control, they must
work in coordination also. Health is compulsory, controllability is
compulsory and coordination is compulsory. All thee will come under
discipline, the third qualification.
Thus if discrimination, discipline, dispassion and desire are there, and if
such a person pursues or takes to guru çästra upadeça, then he will get
knowledge, through which he will get nitya änanda. This is the essence of the
teaching given in the first four verses. This is the jïäna yoga journey which
is the direct means to liberation.
From the fifth verse we are entering the second phase or the second stage of
teaching. Suppose a person says, “I am not convinced of all these five stages
you talked about, any one or more stages. I am not convinced”. There are
people who claim, “I am not interested in änanda. ” one student in Chennai
openly said, “Swämiji, I am attending he class because it is intellectually
stimulating; really speaking i am not that much interested in änanda and
all.” So, every one need not be interested in änanda. In fact Bhägavatädi
puräëas, the bhaktas declare, “o! Lord i don’t want änanda because in änanda
there will be advaitam. Advaitam means bhagavän bhakta relationship is
threatened.” In fact a bhakta writes in a religious magazine – ‘’oh lord,
gururväyurappa, never bring Vedänta in my life, I don’t want a Vedänta which
falsifies your beautiful form”. So, many are not convinced of änanda.
Many want änanda but they don’t think that jïänam is the only means. They
think there are other alternative methods of getting änanda. There are others
who think jïänam gives änanda alright but for jïänam çästra vicära is not
required – it is enough if you just do some meditation, jïänam will dawn.
Either they say it will come from down –up or from up-down. They believe
in jïänam but they don’t think jïänam requires rigorous scriptural study.
They don’t believe that. There are some people who believe in all of them
but they don’t accept the qualification. Thus they can be many people who
cannot accept one or more of the above five steps. In fact, many will come
under that category. There may be some people who accept all the five
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steps; they will say it is very logical and very systematic and accept all of
them. Nitya änanda is the goal; änanda is the means, jïänam is the means for
änanda, çästra vicära is the means for jïänam and sädhana catuñöhaya sampatti
is the qualification for that. All of them we agree. Our problem is we don’t
consider we are ready for that. All your steps are wonderful Swamiji, but
we don’t consider we are ready for that. This is the second category.
The second category is convinced of the steps but they feel they are not
ready. Then, what to do? Veda says, no problem; i expect such a response.
That is why jïäna yoga has been kept at the end of the Vedas. The çruti
mother has expected such a response from the majority of humanity,
therefore, Veda says don’t introduce Vedänta in public – it may confuse
people. That means what? Veda has understood the problem. When people
are not convinced of Vedänta and are not prepared for Vedänta then Veda
says “I have got Veda pürva bhäga through which I can lift you up and bring
you to this jïäna yoga or Vedänta. This Veda pürva bhäga consists of two steps
or stages of sädhana, one is karma yoga sädhana and the second one is upäsana
yoga sädhana. Karma yoga + upäsanä yoga gives jïäna yogyatä. If you are not
ready for jïäna yäträ then let us change the train and take to jïäna yogyatä
yäträ. Karma yoga + upäsanä yoga will give jïäna yogyatä. This is going to be
talked about from verse five onwards. There after the author will connect
this to jïäna yoga and conclude the teaching.
In jéva yäträ, jïäna yoga is introduced assuming that everyone is yogyaù. Let
the student say “we are not fit”; then introduce karma and upäsanä. In fact,
Lord Kåñëa uses this method in the Bhagavd Gétä. He starts the teaching with
jïäna yoga only – açocyän anvaçocyatvam. Then from natveväham......... jïäna
yoga is concentrated. Then perhaps Kåñëa saw Arjuna was raising his eye
brows, therefore he starts – eñä te abhihatä sämkhya....... if you feel
uncomfortable, listen to karma yoga. Whatever be the order, what is
important is we should know these three yogas: karma yoga, upäsanå yoga and
jïäna yoga.
Now we will enter into karma yoga for the unfit people for jïäna yoga:
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Verse 5
आन्द्स्िक्यं दृढमल
ू मेव मनज
ु ाः सम्सपादयत्वाददिः
कमााचारयि
ु स्ििश्च भविु स्वगााददभोगेच्छे या ।

स्वगाादावद्प च क्रमेि गममिो नैराश्यमेवान्द्स्िरे
तनत्यातनत्य द्वचारे ि सवाथिकृिस्ित्वं समन्द्न्वच्छिु ॥

ästikyaà dåòhamülameva manujäù saàpädaytväditaù
karmäcärayutastataçca bhavatu svargädibhogecchayä |
svargädävapi ca krameëa gamito nairäçyamevästhire
nityänitya vicäreëa svädhikåitastatvaà samanvicchatu || ..5
Here the Äcärya says – all the three yogas are teachings given by the Vedas.
Therefore you are employing the Vedic books or Veda çästra as a guide for
you. Before you start making use of the Vedas, first make sure you have a
proper attitude towards the Veda. If the attitude towards the scriptures is
improper, then it will not bless you completely. In all these things, the
blessings you get are directly proportional to the healthy attitude that you
have.
In the Veda mantra, in sacred rivers, in the brähmaëa you employ for rituals,
in Éçvara, in the astrologer, medicine and last but not the least in the guru; in
all these seven, whatever be your bhävanä, that will decide the benefit.
Therefore, one should have a healthy positive attitude towards the
scriptures, towards the Vedas if one has o benefit. If one does not have the
bhävanä, Veda does not insist, it says, “If you don’t have the bhävanä, better
don’t use it and waste your time”. If you want to use them and benefit, it
will be better develop a proper bhävanä, which is called çraddhä, which thee
author calls this as ästikya buddhiù. So the first step is to understand what is
Veda. A human being has this privilege. It is because animals won’t study
Veda. Without pramäëa vicära, entering into prameya vicära and prayojana
vicära is futile. Therefore the first and foremost that a human being has to do
is to develop çraddhä, a healthy attitude towards Veda. He must have affirm
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and unshaken çraddhä – not a wobbly or a vague and fragile çraddhä but a
firm and unshaken one.
What do you mean by çraddhä towards the Veda? By çraddhä, we mean we
should learn to look upon the Veda as the sixth sense organ. We already
have five sense organs: eyes, ears, nose, tongue and skin. We should look
upon the Veda as the sixth sense organ. It is daive cakñuù. It is indicated by
our tilakam. It indicates our additional eye – daivam cakñuù Veda. What do
you mean by this? If you study the sense organ we find that every sense
organ has the power to reveal unique set of sense objects. Eyes can reveal
colors, ears can reveal sound, nose can reveal smell, tongue can reveal taste
and skin can reveal touch. First thing that we notice is, every sense organ
reveals a unique prameya of its own. Every sense organ is absolutely valid
and unchallengeable in its field of operation. Its validity is unchallengeable
and unquestionable. Once the eyes have revealed the color of this flower,
this color knowledge is a valid knowledge, no other sense organ, the nose,
the skin, or the ears – none of them have the power to challenge the colour
revealed by the eyes. Why the others don’t have the power to challenge?
Why? Because they don’t have an access to the colors; they have their access
to their unique field. They have no jurisdiction, no power, no authority, and
no capacity to enter the field of color. Therefore they cannot challenge.
Therefore, eyes enjoy unchallenged, unrivalled validity in the field.
Therefore whether I use the other sense organs or I don’t use the other sense
organs, the color is a fact which need not be proved and which cannot be
disproved by the other sense organs. Therefore, once a sense organ has
generated knowledge, that knowledge is a fact and we should never ask for
further proof. We don’t call it blind faith. We don’t ask for the proof of the
color. We accept the color knowledge as an absolute fact without
questioning that knowledge. But still we don’t call it blind faith because it
has nothing to do with faith. It has something to do with a fact that every
sense organ is valid in its own filed. It is undisputable authority in its field.
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Suppose I see some clothes under the sodium vapor lamp on the road, when
you see the clothes under that light the colors are all distorted. He orange
cloth you will see as yellow only. Suppose I have a doubt regarding the
validity of the colors, then I will never question the validity of my eyes.
Suppose I question the eyes or doubt the eyes, I will have a problem.
Suppose I have doubt in the eyes and I decide to take the help of the other
sense organs, the other sense organs can never help me resolve the doubt
with regard to color. If I doubt the eyes and take to other sense organs, they
can never help in resolving the doubt; therefore I should never doubt the
eyes. Then what can I doubt? If at all I should doubt in the filed of colors I
should never doubt the eyes but I can doubt if the conditions for the
operation of eyes are proper or not because the sodium vapour lamp is not
an ideal condition. I can doubt the conditions of the operation of the eyes; I
can doubt the conditions with regard to the obstacles for the eyes; whether
there are obstacles like cataract or something. I can question everything
with regard to the propriety of operation I should never question the
validity of the eyes because eyes are the only valid instruments of
knowledge in the field of colors.
Thus I operate all the five sense organs and keep on gathering knowledge
without questioning the validity, or without asking for further proof. Even
the most questioning scientist will never question the validity of eyes with
regard to colors. Do you call a scientist a blind believer? No, it is not blind
belief. It is based on fact that a primary source of knowledge is self –valid
and you should not question. Eye is the primary source of knowledge with
regard to colors. It is not blind belief; it is based on fact. Don’t question!
What is the fact? A primary source is self-valid in its field. Similarly ear selfvalid in its field of sound. Never question the ears with regard to that. This
not blind faith, then this is what? çraddhä. There is no translation for the
word çraddhä. If it all you want to translate çraddhä, it means the attitude
towards a primary instrument of knowledge as unquestionably valid in its
field – this is called çraddhä. The looking upon the primary source of
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knowledge as self-valid and which does not require further validation or
proof – this bhävanä is called çraddhä.
upajévya pramäëa svataù prämäëya jïänam – çraddhä. So looking upon a
primary source of knowledge as valid in its field is called çraddhä. Every
sense organ is a primary source of knowledge in its field and so upjIvya
pramäëa. It has to be accepted as it is. So we should also know Veda also
comes under upajévya pramäëa; it is often called pratyakñam. In Brahma sütra
Vyäsäcärya uses the word pratyakñam in the place of the Veda. That means
what? Veda has got a unique field of knowledge that is not accessible to the
other five sense organs. It is the sixth sense organ, which reveals a unique
thing. Since it is not accessible to the other five, they can neither prove nor
disprove; the other five cannot challenge. Not only the other five cannot
challenge, even modern science cannot challenge because it is based on the
five sense organs. Since the five sense organs cannot challenge the sixth
sense organ, the modern science that is based on the five sense organs, we
call it paureñeya pramäëa. So the modern science which is pauruñeya pramäëa
has no capacity to challenge the sixth pramäëa, so science can neither prove
nor disprove.
One such important topic is God or Bhagavän. Knowledge of Bhagavän is a
unique knowledge. It is accessible to only the sixth sense organ that is the
Veda. The five sense organs or the sense organ based science can never
prove God. It can never disprove God also. This is called Vedasya svataù
pramäëyam. Veda is valid in its own unique field.
Suppose I refuse to operate the sixth sense organ the Veda – what will
happen? Nothing will happen. Suppose a person refuses to use the fifth
sense organ, eyes, like Gändhäri, for that person that segment of creation,
rüpa prapaïca, the whole field of colors will get out of her field, the other
four will be there. It is not that she cannot survive; she can happily survive
because many blind people are surviving. Suppose this person says, “I want
to understand the rüpa prapaïca but I won’t use my eyes”. You should
explain the rüpa prapaïca in terms of the other four. We can never
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communicate to him, if the person refuses to use his eyes; that person can
survive with other segments, no problem.
Similarly if I am an atheist and I don’t accept the Veda, I can happily survive
no problem. Five sense organs are available; science is available; without I
can happily manage. But I will be deprived of a whole lot of other unique
and wonderful things which can improve the quality of my life. Similarly, if
I don’t have Veda, I will be deprived of a huge lot of things. If I bring in
Veda, it can never be threat to science, the absence of Veda will not affect
science or the presence of Veda will also not affect science because science
has a different field. What is the field of Veda? It is the sixth sense organ –
this is called Veda prämäëya jïänam.
We should clearly know this Veda prämäëya. If this basic thing is not
understood I will try to verify every Vedic teaching with the help of science
– it will never be possible. I will have doubt if I am a blind believer, there
will be all kinds of problems. This will not come if I understand Veda is a
pramäëam in its field and science has no access to that. The author says, this
is the first lesson of Veda. This topic is not discussed very elaborately in
Vedänta granthas because this topic is discussed in the Veda pürva.
In the pürva mémämsa sütras, Veda prämäëyam has been clearly discussed.
There is a sütra called autpattika sütra; in that sütra Veda prämäëyam has been
clearly discussed. Therefore Çaìkaräcärya assumes that everyone who
comes to Vedänta knows the fundamental principle that Veda is the sixth
sense organ. One should not compare science with Veda. It is like comparing
eyes with ears – it will be ridiculous. Therefore he says, “first and foremost,
may you acquire the firm understanding with regard to Veda pramäëyam”.
Once Veda is approached properly then you will utilize every sädhana
properly.
What is the first sädhana? He says, “The first lesson is not jïäna yoga, but it is
karma yoga way of life in which Veda will never say änanda is your goal”.
Because that is his problem; Veda will not open the mouth about änanda. We
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shall look at it later. May you fulfill all your personal ambition, what ever be
your desire, whether it is instinctive desire, whether it is acquired, or
deliberate desire you can pursue them. But when you act in the world, I will
give you certain conditions. Just some edited version of your life. We won’t
ask you to run to the Äçrama and take sannyäsa! Enjoy your children or
newly acquired grandchildren.
I will present it in a package form in the form of some principles to
remember. The foru basic principles of karma yoga and four-fold benefits of
karma yoga:
1. Gradually reduce all the adhärmic actions in your life. How do I know
what is adhärmic action? Whatever I do is dhärmic only – others do
adhärmic actions. The simple definition we have is, Oh human beings!
May you understand the crux of dharma and may you assimilate it
well. What is that? What you don’t want others to do to you, you
don’t do to others. If you say others should not lie to me, I should not
lie to others. If you say others should not cheat me, I should not cheat
others. If I say others should not insult me in public, I should not
insult others in public/ private also.
You be in others position and allow the others in your shoes. Change
the shoes and mentally do a rehearsal. Many of the adhärmic actions
we tend to do will come down. There are certain adhärmic actions we
always try to justify, saying that in kali yuga, that is the practical way
of living. For that, our answer is always, you scan your adhärmic action
and ask the question sincerely, “Is it avoidable or not?” We need not
prove to any one; it is for our own conscience. Can I avoid? If I am
sincere and with a little bit extra sacrifice, may be sacrificing some
time, energy or money, we will be able to avoid. Gradually remove the
avoidable adharma. Let there be unavoidable adharma temporarily.
Gradually remove avoidable adharma, to or surprise we will see almost
everything will become avoidable. Bhagavän will come to our rescue.
This is the first principle of karma yoga. – “Reduce adharmic actions
gradually”.
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2.

Include dhärmic actions gradually, which are compulsory duties
prescribed by çästras called niyata karma, vihita karma. çästras prescribe
gradually include the dhärmic actions. There are innumerable duties
prescribed in the çästras. It is very simple: before every action,
temporarily reverse the role. I generally mention five of them: they are
païcamahä yajïa or the five fold yajïa which are reverential
contribution to others. Reverence is involved, contribution is involved,
reverential contribution or a worshipful contribution to others is
called païca mahä yajïa. What is this? We will see in the next lecture.

In the first four verses the author talked about the only goal of life i.e. mokña
and the only means of attaining that mokña in the form of jïänam, as well as
the required qualification. But the Veda is aware of the fact that the majority
of humanity does not recognize mokña as the goal in the beginning, and even
if some how they recognizes, they do not have the required qualifications to
pursue and therefore they have to be helped out. Therefore, vela gives
Vedänta only at the end portion and the preparatory disciplines are given in
the beginning.
Firstly, one has to discover mumukñutvam, and then only one can discover
mokña. mumukñtva prätiù is the first goal; mokña präptiù is the second goal.
Therefore, for gaining that qualification, from the fifth verse, the author is
summarizing the teaching of the Veda pürva bhäga consisting of karma yoga
and upäsanä yoga. Before that he mentioned that Veda and its teaching can
bless aperson only when he understands the status of Veda. That status is
that it is a primary source of knowledge and it should not be treated as a
secondary source of knowledge.
In the case of secondary source of knowledge you are allowed to question
and verify; it is verifiable by a primary source. That is what a secondary
source of knowledge is. If we try to verify a primary source, we don’t have a
supra -primary source. Our approach will miserably fail. When we have
learnt something from inference, like for e.g., because I smell and see the
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smoke I infer there is some fire. Inference is a secondary source of
knowledge, and I can afford to doubt that knowledge whether there is fire
or not. Whether my inference is correct or not I can question because is
secondary source and this doubt can be clarified with the help of the
primary source. I have to just walk down and see whether there is fire or
not.
There are secondary sources and there are primary sources. Secondary
sources can be questioned and we confirm, whereas primary source can
never be questioned and confirmed. Whether we like it or not eye is a
primary source, ear is apiary source, nose is a primary source. Similarly,
Veda happens to be primary source. What tradition tells is Veda can never
bless us if it is approached as a secondary source. Don’t waste your time
using the Veda as a secondary source. Either use the Veda as a primary
source or don’t use it. Therefore have ästikya buddhi or çraddhä in this
primary source.
The knowledge that the Veda is a primary source is important before we
enter the field of scriptures. That is why pürva mimäàsa, in the beginning
portion itself, introduces the Veda prämäëya sütram or autpattika sütram.
Thereafter the first sädhana, the Veda pürva has introduced to the human
being is karma yoga. And I said karma yoga can be explained in several ways
from several angles but for remembering karma yoga we can present it in the
form of four-fold principles of karma yoga and four-fold benefit of karma
yoga. The first principle is: gradual reduction of all adhärmic actions by
regularly scanning our activities and asking the question which is dhärmic
and which is adhärmic. Once I have identified the adhärmic actions, I should
sincerely ask is it avoidable or unavoidable? And if we are sincere we will
find several actions are avoidable. If we start trimming those avoidable
adhärmic actions gradually the list will increase and more and more adhärmic
actions we will identify; that is gradual growth.
The second principle is: include the dhärmic actions that are compulsory
duties prescribed by the Vedas, know as vihita karma or nitya naimittika
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karma. In the third chapter of the Gétä, Kåñëa uses the word niyatam kuru
karamatvam. There are too many nitya naimittika karmas but for our
convenience, we take the five important ones known as the five – mahä
yajïaù. The first mahä-yajïa is: deva yajïaù i.e. regular worship of Lord in any
way that we know. If we know vedic rituals, it is fine. But it is not
compulsory. If we know ägama method of püjä like païcäyatana püjä it is
wonderful. Even if we don’t know any regular ritual in any form, we may
do the minimum offering of a few flowers, showing ärati, and doing
namaskära. This is the simplest form of worship. This deva yajïa is invoking
my relationship with Lord, which is the most important. This is the only
stable relationship for the jéva. Jévas relationship with any other jéva is not
permanent. Maximum it can last for one life. Next life, these two may not
even be human beings even. Therefore jéva jéva saàbandha is unpredictable.
Jéva-Éçavara saàbandha alone is the only answer for invocation of that
relationship which is called deva yajïaù. Any relationship is invokes or
expressed only by action. Any expression is through the action, käyikam or
väcikam. Mänasam is the invocation and re-bonding like a mother re-bonding
with the child or like regularly fondling the child which is käyikam karma.
While fondling the child no mother is silent. You can always see the mother
also babbles like the babies. It is okay in front of the baby; other times also
she should not babble. So what is babbling? Väcikam karma. Fondling is
käyikam karma and is like baby süktam. Fondling is like varieties of upacära,
çodaña upacära püjä. The ritual is going on; the purpose is to make the bond
stronger. If mother does not do that baby mother bond can never be formed.
Even though she is the biological mother, bond can never be formed,
preserved or nourished. Any bond is formed or preserved and nourished
only through trividha karma – käyika, väcika and mänasa karma. Rituals are
nothing but bonding with the Lord. Now the psychologists are saying if you
don’t know rituals invent fresh rituals. That means what? The physical
expressions become as much important as verbal expressions and mental
thoughts or feelings. Therefore deva yajïa in any form we know is a daily
bonding process.
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Then the second one is – pitå yajïa. It is reverential bonding with the pitå’s,
the parents, and the grandparents; in short, the entire paraàpara of
forefathers. It is also meant for the same propose of family unity. If parents
are not alive, then Veda prescribes varieties of rituals like çräddhä, tarpaëa etc.
if they are alive, we should not do çräddhä. Then it is nothing but giving our
care, love, time etc. in short, it is maintenance of the family unity. Now this
issue is becoming more and more important. Because of all the societies
which were governed by religious laws, whether it is Christian, Hindu or
Islam or even tribal – any society that was governed by religious laws
always considered family as the basic unit of society. They never considered
an individual as a basic unit; this is very important because individuals can
never normally survive without the family cushioning.
A child, for the initial growth of the body and mind, requires a family
support; and old people also when they are physically invalid and
emotionally needy require the family support. Childhood requires it; old
age requires it. There is only one small intermediary period between the
two. In fact, then also it requires to a great extent. Therefore, if the family
support is not there, the individual can never be psychologically, totally
healthy. Therefore they considered family as the basic unit. All the duties
prescribed were from the standpoint of the family unit only. Now what is
happening? All the societies that are based on the modern democracy don’t
look upon the family as the basic Unit.; they are taking individual as the
basic unit and they are talking of man’s rights, woman’s rights and child’s
rights. Therefore all the rights are wrongs. All the rights are taking human
beings as an individual. And wherever family unit is not considered as basic
and wherever the modern democracy thrives all over the world, you can
find sooner or later, individual freedom will be highlighted and families
will fall apart, the families are disintegrating and India is not much
different; it will not be much different because the more the individual
freedom is highlighted, family cannot survive. Individual freedom is very
attractive but they have found sociologically it is disastrous; because
families will dies and there will be no mental health for future generations.
Now the Sociologists are discovering this truth and they and they are trying
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to emphasize the importance of the family; but after discovering individual
freedom, again coming back to the family is very, very difficult because to
be in the family we have to voluntarily curtail or sacrifice some freedom.
Voluntary sacrifice of freedom is required for the maintenances of the
family. Our vedic scheme gave importance to family unit and most of the
values were transmitted not from individual to individual but only through
families. That is why Arjuna said, kulakñaye vinaçyanti kuladharmäù
sanätanaù….. Once families are gone many important values preserved only
through kula santati will be destroyed. Therefore everyone should do
regularly some rituals to maintain the family unit. All such rituals meant for
maintenance of family are called pitå yajïa. Pitä represented the family. Pitä
is a symbolic word for family. So pitå yajïa is very important both
individually and sociologically, and they say, if there is a religious function
like any püjä and çräddham in the family, always the pitå karma should be
given importance and not the religious function. It is because family unit is
important.
So deva yajïaù, pitå yajïaù, manuñya yajïaù and åñi yajïaù or brahma yajïaù are
important. They are my reverential contribution to the Vedic culture. Just as
they do culturing to grow the micro organism, healthy human being can
grow only when they have the appropriate culture. So Vedic culture has to
be preserved and preservation of the Vedic culture is through the
preservation of the scriptures. It is the compulsory duty of every vaidika to
reverentially contribute his might for the preservation, prorogation and
promotion of the scriptural teaching. Minimum is we can learn and share
with a few others. Or support gurukulams that are doing the task. Therefore
brahma yajïaù or åñi yajïaù is study of scriptures.
Suppose a person listens to Vedänta without the qualifications mentioned in
the çästra, then it will be a form of karma yoga. With qualification, if a
person listens to Vedänta. It becomes jïäna yoga and the result is mokña.
Without qualifications, if a person listens even to the sound, then çästra says,
even for listening without qualification and without understanding, it will
give citta çuddhi and svarga loka. So for Vedänta çravaëam, minimum phalam is
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heaven and maximum phalam is mokña. So Vedänta çravaëam can always
happen because either it will serve as karma yoga and brahma yajïa form of
karma yoga. Therefore study of scriptures is the third yajïa.
The fourth one is manuñya yajïa. It is my reverential contribution to fellow
human beings.
Then the final one is bhüta yajïa. It is my reverential contribution to animals
and plants.
The five mahä yajïas are greatly glorified in the Veda. In båhadäraëyaka, 1st
chapter, it is mentioned. In Taiitaréya also this is hinted where agnihotra
stands for deva yajïa, mänuñaïca stands for manuñya yajïa, prajäçca –
prajanaçca stands for pitå yajïa and svädhyäya pravacaneca stands for brahma
yajïa. Thus, four yajïas are mentioned there. Brahma yajïa is highlighted in
the Vedas very much. So that becomes the second important principle in
karma yoga. When we talk of five mahäyajïas, we don’t say that other kämya
karmas should be stopped. Veda says and the author also says you can
pursue your personal ambition. All your worldly desires, you can continue
and along with that add and let it not replace or displace. Let kämya karma
continue but find time for nitya karmas otherwise called païca mahäyajïa
according to your capacity. This is the second principle of karma yoga –
include dhärmic action.
The third principle of karma yoga is, dedicate all actions to the Lord with
éçvarärpaëa bhävanäya; doing all karmas, whether they are kämya karma or five
mahä yajïas. This is said, so that we will do all karmas wholeheartedly and
also we know all the karmas whether it is laukikam or vaidikam, ultimately go
to Bhagavän’s department only. It has to go to Bhagavän’s department
because Bhagavän is the examiner. Wherever you write the test, it will all be
sent where? To the examiner, he alone corrects the paper and gives the
marks. Similarly any karma done anywhere, it has to go to Him. As He alone
is the karma adhyakña, karma phala dätä, the Lord and the Lord alone has to
decide the phalam according to the laws of karma, and once we remember it
is going to the Lord, we will be confident that there will be no injustice and
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the result will be appropriate. Therefore the third is principle is dedicate all
actions to the Lord.
Then the fourth principle is, experience everything as prasäda coming from
the Lord, based on my action. Any experience that I undergo – minor or
major – always receive with prasäda buddhi or prasäda bhävanä. Taking as
prasäda means räga dveña is not allowed to judge the result. Judgement leads
to reaction and non-judgmental acceptance leads to serenity. Prasäde sarva
duùkhänäm häniù. It is easy to remember: reduce adhärmik action, include
dhärmik action, dedicate all actions to the Lord and experience everything as
éçvara prasäda.
What is the principle of karma yoga? Ride the horse of karma yoga. If a person
follows or rides properly, then it will give four-fold benefit. First benefit is
satisfaction because when I do my duty to others whether to the family,
religion, culture, nation or environment, the very performance of my duties
gives a satisfaction. This satisfaction is a great fulfillment. It is like nay
parent who settles the children properly is so much satisfied and relieved
even though they don’t know if the children are going to reciprocate or not.
They might have even sold their ornaments and their house. Even now in
India man parents do that. They become pauper by the time they settle their
children. There is no guarantee that the children will take care. But the very
performance of duty gives satisfaction. This is karma änanda. The very karma
gives änanda and that änanda is instantaneous and superior to karma phala
änanda. Karma phala änanda will come sometime in future and again
unpredictable whereas karma änanda is in the present, predictable and
satisfactory. This is phalam number one.
The second one is serenity of mind. Whatever be the karma phala, first of all,
he is not concerned too much because karma itself has given änanda. Karma
phala änanda has become secondary. A musician enjoys the very singing and
not concerned at the clap that comes or not; sometimes clap comes and
some other times they have slept off, Nélämbari rägam he has sung; but if the
clap comes, it is a bonus because he has enjoyed singing. So for a karma yogi,
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karma phala änanda becomes secondary. Therefore he is not obsessed and its
arrival or non-arrival will not make a major difference, and therefore, there
is serenity in the mind. Also he accepts the result as prasäda.
Satisfaction is number one and serenity is number two. The third important
benefit is social harmony is the result, because a karma yogi is aware of the
totality. He never looks upon himself as an individual the very five mahä
yajïa indicate he is aware of family members – pitå yajïa; he is aware of
animals and plants – bhüta yajïa; he is aware of fellow human beings –
manuñya yajïa. All the five mahä yajïas make his mind expanded. Therefore,
he does all his family duties, social duties etc. properly a karma yogi is never
an isolated individual; he is a cosmic citizen; he makes sure that he
maintains the universal rhythm and harmony.
Then the fourth and most importanat advantage from the standpoint of
mokña is spiritual growth in the form of purification of the mind because at
every stage he is remembering God with his éçvarärpaëa bhävanä or prasäda
bhävanä. God is intimately associated with him all the time and this
association makes him more divine with the increase of daivé sampat and
decrease of äsuré sampat, which is otherwise called samskäraù. It comes in the
form of adåñöa phalam. That is what is said in Båhadäraëyaka – whoever
follows this way of life, he will helplessly fall in love with Vedänta.
Unknowingly he will get attached to orange clothes.
The four-fold benefit is – satisfaction, serenity, social harmony and spiritual
growth. Therefore, the author says, start this karma yoga.
May you take to karma! May you include your personal karma for fulfilling
your personal ambitions in life. Whether it is money or house or ornaments
or guest house in al hill stations, you can go from one place to another.
Whatever worldly desires you have, you should fulfill in dhärmik manner.
Important thing to note is, don’t confine to kämya karma only. Never forget
the five mahä yajïa. You should find time for that. Then what will happen?
Naturally because of this effort, this person will get an opportunity to enjoy
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all sense pleasures. Gradually he is taken to various pleasures one by one
according to his karma like svarga etc. when such a karma yogi fulfils his
desires what happens? We say a karma yogi will be able to learn from life’s
experiences. It is because one of the benefits of karma yoga is serenity.
Serenity means calmness and a calm non-reacting mind is in a learning
mode and it learns from every experience, from the University of Life.
Whereas a non-karma yogi mind is a reacting mind, stressed out mind,
tantrum throwing mind. Such a reactive mind can never learn anything
from life. Karma yogi enjoying serenity does the parékñya of his experiences –
parékñya lokän karma citän. Examination requires a serene mind. If its learning
takes place, then this learning mind discovers certain important truths
which are very important for turning towards Vedänta. What are the truths?
One truth is sarvaà paravaçaà duùkhaà sarvam ätmavaçaà sukham etat vidyät
samäsena lakñanaà sukha duùkhayoù.
Anything in which there is dependence on external factors whether it is
physical or emotional or moral or psychological is paravaçam and duùkham.
Wherever there is dependence or need, there are expectations. Wherever
there are expectations, here are possibilities of disappointments. Wherever
there are disappointments, there are shocks and depression. Anytime I am
disturbed, you always see some expected response did not come from the
family member, you say, ‘my own son did not do that. I have done so
much’. Then you may also add, ‘he is good, but that girl who came you
know’. My son is naturally good only; but after that girl came became a
spoilt brat. Dependence means expectations. Expectations mean
disappointments. Disappointment means frustrations and disappointments
mean depression. Depression in Bay of Bengal is useful, depression in the
mind also brings water – tears.any intelligent person will understand that
the problem is not with the world but the problem is that I depend and
expect things from outside. Therefore instead of blaming the unpredictable
world, and instead of blaming the people with their own räga dveña, I blame
my self.
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After presenting jïäna yoga, which is the direct, means of liberation in the first
four verses, from the fifth verse onwards the Ächärya has entered into Karma and
upäsanä yoga. These two yogas are not a means of liberation but they are a means
to come to jïäna yoga. Karma-upäsanä yogas are a means to jïäna yoga and jïäna
yoga is the direct means to liberation. Karma and upäsanä are called paramparä
käraëam for mokña; jïänam is called säkñät käraëam for mokña. We saw what
Karma yoga is and we also saw that is the benefit of Karma yoga – satisfaction,
serenity, social harmony that includes environmental harmony also, as well as
spiritual growth.
The spiritual growth expresses in the form of sädhana catuñöaya saàpatti and here
the Ächärya is referring to the prominent one in sädhana catuñöaya saàpatti namely
vairägyam. Vairägyam, in everything finite, from worldly pleasures up to svarga
lokaù. Çaìkaräcäyra says in Aparokñänubhüti – “suppose there is some crow
dropping and we push it aside” and we don’t declare to everyone that I have
vairägyam. It is an effortless thing because for me it does not have any value.
Similarly all the 14 çlokas from the standpoint of infinite are käka viñöa samänaù.
That is said in the third line of this çloka: nairäshyam eva asthire- asthire is finite.
This is an adjective to svargädau – asthire svargädau. With regard to everything I
the creation beginning from heaven which is all ephemeral or finite and with
regard to all objects of the world – niräçayam gamitaù bhavati. May a human being
be brought to vairägyam with regard to the impermanent worldly thing. Not only
he should have this vairägyam, but also he has to understand that anything
accomplished by Karma is going to be finite in nature; whatever has a beginning
has an end also.
Naturally he mind will have a question: if everything is ephemeral, is there
something permanent at all? Unfortunately all the instruments of knowledge
that are at our disposal can reveal only the finite thing. All the pramäëams other
than Veda pramäëam, all the pauruñeya pramäëam have got access to only
ephemeral thing and we can never know if there is something infinite. Since he
has got çraddhä in Veda pramäëam he goes to Veda and asks the question. Veda to
his satisfaction says, here is a thing, which is eternal – brahmavid äpnoti paraà
satyaà jïänam anantaà brahma. The Veda says there is something which is
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eternal. He has got clear knowledge. The worldly experience has revealed the
anitya vastu. Veda pramäëam has revealed the nitya vastu. So he clearly
understands there are two things – one is anityam revealed through the pauruñeya
pramäëam - all our instruments of knowledge, reveals anitya vastu and
apauruñeya pramäëam Veda pramäëam reveals nitya vastu. With the help of these
two pramäëams, he clearly knows there are two things – nityam and anityam.
Therefore the author says in the 4th line – nityänitya vicäreëa svädhikåtä bhavatu;
this Karma yogi should gradually enter into nitya anitya vastu viveka. Let him be
well qualified and committed to enquiry into nitya and anitya. Having thus
become qualified, thereafter he should embark upon the major spiritual journey
called shreyo märga in Kaöhopaniñad. Let him turn his attention towards nitya
vastu, tasmai sa vidvän….. In Muëòaka Upaniñad it is said – when the student is
mature and he wants to know the infinite, tad vijïänärthaà saù
gurumeväbhigacchet, let him go to a guru and the guru will reveal the infinite,
tatvam the reality, let him thoroughly enquire – anviccatu, vicäryatu. This is the
first part of preparation known as Karma yoga preparation and he has to talk
about upäsanä yoga preparation also which he will speak in the next çloka. Thus
5th çloka is Karma yoga pradäna çloka.
Verse 6
ज्ञानाप्ेः पररपन्द्न्िनौ ककल मलो द्वक्षेपदोषस्ििा
चेिोतनष्ठा महाररपु प्रिमिश्चोन्मल
ू नीयौ यिः ।

कामं दरू मपास्य कमातनरिो मामलन्यररक्तास्ििः

थचत्तैकाग्र्यसमु सधये च भजिां तनश्कामनोपासनम ् ॥६॥

jïänäpteù paripanthinau kila malo vikñepadoñastathä
cetoniñöhä mahäripü prathamataçconmülanéyau yataù |
kämaà düramapäsya karmanirato mälinyariktastataù
cittaikägryasusiddhaye ca bhajatäà niñkämanopäsanam || .. 6
He has to talk abot the upäsanä yoga as the second stage and after that one has to
go to jïäna yoga which will lead to liberation.brfore enterig the upäsanä yoga
topic, the author wants to take a diversion and take a bird’s eye view of where
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we stand now. He is worried because he introduced jïänam first then came back
to Karma, now wants to go to upäsanä. Even though we are intelligent students
and won’t get confused, the author feels diffident and wants to go back and
have a bird’s eye view. This is called simhävalokana nyäyaù. It is once in a while
stopping and taking stock of totality of the situation. This is a small diversion
but a beautiful picture, which is generally given in the çästra.
According to çästra – mokña the ultimate goal or nitya änanda is not a destination
that we have to reach in time by travel but it happens to be our very svarüpa. So,
mokña, whether we call it absolute peace or absolute security or absolute änanda,
happens to be or svarüpa, intrinsic nature. Our problem is not lack of mokña but
our problem is this: we have disowned or disclaimed because it is covered by
obstacles. Because of the concealment, we are not aware of the fact that whatever
we seek, we already have. Therefore we are seeking. Like in Chändogya Upaniñad
8th Chapter, the example is given: just as a person has a huge treasure
underneath his feet. He has a small piece of land and underneath his feet he has
hiraëya nidhi – the treasure is down below and the owner of the land does not
know that is there. He is begging for money from others. Similarly we have got
the hiraëya nidhi of mokña and it is concealed. In the case of treasure it is
concealed by mud rock and clay etc. therefore we have to find and claim the
treasures. How? By removing, all the concealing layers.
In Vivekacüòämaëi Çaìakaräcärya, talks about that – äptoktim khananaà tadopariçélät
utkarñaëam svékåtim…. In the same way have to unearth; in the case of treasure,
concealment is because of clay, mud, rock etc. in or case what is the concealing
layer? You cannot say clay in the head!! Here the çästra says – we have three
layers of covering which have to be chipped off or removed. One layer is the
grossest layer, the next one is the subtler one and the third layer is the subtlest
one. The grossest topmost layer is called malam or malaù, which indicates räga
and dveña; räga and dveña based emotional disturbances. räga and dveña are
otherwise called käma and krodha. Kåñëa repeatedly says – they are big obstacles.
That is the grossest layer called malam. Next subtle layer is vikñepa, which means
the extrovertedness of the mind or restlessness of the mind. We can call it –
wandering nature, extroverted nature, distracted nature, turbulent nature or
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restless nature. This is the second layer of obstacle. The third layer is called
ävaraëam, the subtlest layer of concealment. The grossest one is the outermost
layer, the second one is the middle layer and ajïänam is the innermost layer. We
have to chip off these and what is there is mokña already.
Like the treasure example another beautiful example of a sculptor creating a
beautiful idol s given. But if you see what he creates, he doesn’t create anything.
In the rock the idol is already there. What is his job? He does not create Kåñëa, he
just removes layers and layers; he chips off. First he takes a bigger chisel and
removes bigger pieces and next he takes finer ones and removes further. You
have already got Kåñëa. Thereafter he uses very fine chisel and brings out Kåñëa
fully. When it was a rock no body did namaskära; in fact, only crows sit on it.
Same rock when it is unfolded, it becomes Kåñëa. It goes to the temple; has daily
abhiçekam and people stand in queue for darçanam.
According to Vedänta we are all rocks. Inside us is hidden Bhagavän. Though
nobody is willing to belie looking at s, nobody believes Bhagavän is inside us but
çästra says chip off and the Bhagavän is carved out. The sculptor uses the
appropriate chisel. Karma yoga chisel removes the mala obstacle, upäsanä yoga
chisel removes the vikñepa obstacle and jïäna yoga removes the ävaraëa obstacle.
Karma yogena mala nivrittiù, upäsanä yogena vikñepa nivrittiù and jïäna yogena
ävaraëa nivrittiù. Mala nivrittiù is positively called citta çuddiù. vikñepa nivrittiù is
positively called citta ekägratä. Impurity has gone means purity has come.
Distractions have gone means what? Focus has come. Similarly ävaraëa nivrittiù
positively put is jïäna praptiù or mokña praptiù.
So what are we doing? We are only unburdening ourselves, removing obstacle,
when layers and layers of obstacles are removed and when the three layers are
gone we ourselves are Brahman. That, the author reminds here – jïänäpteù
paripanthinau kila malo vikñepadoñastathä – for the practice of jïäna yoga, for the
ätainment of jïänam, there are two obstacle and they are all said in the çästräs.
What are they? mala and vikñepa – mala is literally impurity in this context, the
räga dveña dirt; vikñepa doña – the defect of distraction. If you want to write
something on a black board, before writing two things are important. Whatever
is already written on the board has to be removed i.e. cleansing; otherwise you
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cannot write. Otherwise what will happen? You will overwrite, and you do not
know what is old and what is new. Many people overwrite. They know what is
over written but a later person will not know if 7 was written over 8 or 8 was
written over 7. Similarly from the mind, räga dveñäs have to be wiped out. Now
the board is clean, but imagine it is hanging from the roof top and not clamped
on the wall. You write on that board, it is a clean board but not steady. Therefore
to write on the board it has to be clean and steady. Similarly the mind of the
student must be clean and steady. Then the teacher can write. By the time the
teacher wants to write tat tvam asi and he writes tat, the mind has gone
somewhere else. He cannot write at all. Therefore he says malaù and vikñepa doñaù
are obstacles. These obstacles are resting where? They are two great enemies,
powerful obstacles. Kåñëa uses the word vairé and here it is ripü. Both of them are
in the mind. It is mental impurity and mental distraction. It is located in the
mind. cetaù means mind, and niñöhaù means located.
From this we get an important corollary also. We are removing the impurities
and obstacles from the mind because they are obstacles for the rise of
knowledge. If the obstacles for the rise of knowledge are located in the mind,
then where should the knowledge arise? If the knowledge should arise
somewhere else, you need not cleanse the mind. You have to wash the plate if
you have to serve the food on the plate. Imagine you wash the plate and keep it
aside and take another plate for food. It will be foolish. So if the mind if washed
for Vedänta study it is very, very clear that the mind alone is the locus of
knowledge. This is very important because there is a wide and wild
misconception that spiritual knowledge does not take place in the mind.
Therefore they advise the students that you have to transcend your mind and
thereafter gain the knowledge. If you are going to transcend the mind, the
question is – where will the knowledge take place? If the knowledge is going to
take place elsewhere, why should we cleanse our mind wasting our time? çästra
elaborately talks about cleansing the mind.
From that, it is clear that any knowledge, material knowledge or spiritual
knowledge should take place in the mind. So if somebody asks what is the locus
of spiritual knowledge? We should say locus of spiritual knowledge is mind
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alone. Then why do you call it spiritual knowledge? Many people think that
spiritual knowledge should take place in the spirit. Why? Remember it is called
spiritual knowledge, not because it takes place in the spirit, spiritual knowledge
has to take place in the mind. It is a mental knowledge. It is called spiritual
because it is about the spirit. It is intellectual knowledge about the spirit. It is
knowledge that takes place in the intellect. Spiritual knowledge is intellectual
knowledge only. The knowledge is dealing with the spirit. It is knowledge that
takes place in the intellect. Spiritual knowledge is intellectual knowledge only.
The knowledge is dealing with the spirit. Take it in the right spirit. Spirit means
the ätmä. Spiritual knowledge is intellectual knowledge. Dayananda Swamiji
repeatedly says. “Every knowledge is intellectual only. There is no dental
knowledge etc”. Let there be no confusion in anyone.
In which avasthä does the knowledge take place? Four avasthäs are there – jägrat
avasthä, svapna avasthä, suñupti avasthä and samädhi avasthä. In svapna avasthä, the
intellect is not under our control. Intellect is not functioning; only memory is
functioning. So svapna avasthä is ruled out. What about suñupti avasthä? What
knowledge is available alos goes away. So the suñupti avasthä cannot be the
avasthä. What about samädhi avasthä? Samädhi avasthä is an avasthä where
everything is suspended. It is an avasthä where the intellect is not available; it is
suspended. Therefore in samädhi avasthä also it is not possible. Therefore it
should be in the jägrat avasthä only. In the waking state, when the intellect is
fully alert and active, the Vedänta väkya pramäëa coming from the mouth of the
guru has to produce knowledge, and if it does not produce knowledge nothing
else can it produce. If it does not produce knowledge, then what do we do?
Upaniñad says, listen for a second time. But Swämiji, “Knowledge did not take
place”, then listen a third time. How long? Till you die. But Swämiji throughout
this life, it did not take place! Continue in the next birth you will have better
luck. There is no other way. Intellect is the location of knowledge. Therefore, you
may clean the intellect of this two-fold dirt. Of these two, which one should be
removed first? Always in any cleaning process, the grosser ones are removed
first; thereafter only the subtler ones. Even while washing cloth, first you have to
dip in water and remove the superficial impurities; thereafter whatever lotion or
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detergent you use later. Similarly the grosser one is mala doñaù and first we have
to remove them.
So prathamataù, firstly, both of them should be removed in that order – mala first
then vikñepa next. Therefore you have to make use of Karma yoga sädhana first,
mentioned in the previous çloka. By practicing Karma yoga, riding the horse of
Karma yoga, there also we said, initially kämya Karma will also be there and along
with that niyata Karma, païca mahä yajïa will exist. Gradually kämya Karma will
come down and païca mahä yajïa will increase. The proportion of kämya Karma
niñkämya Karma will gradually tilt. Therefore he says, Karma niratah san, kämam
one shold throw away käma. käma means attachment towards finite things of the
creation. Here käma krodha; käma krodha represents räga dveña. That is why in the
third chapter of the Gétä , when Kåñëa says, “käma eña krodha eña ….” Kåñëa had
introduced käma krodha which should be in dual nmber, Kåñëa uses singular
number. Doesn’t Kåñëa know Sanskrit Grammar? So we say käma and krodha are
not two separate things. käma alone gets converted to krodha when some one
obstructs it. Like iïji(ginger) and sukku(dry ginger), where it is grown. In school
they asked and some of us did not know that sukku is dried ginger. Similarly
when käma itself is obstructed is krodha. Here käma refers to käma krodha malam.
apäsya means pushing aside, having thrown käma and krodha, by practice of
Karma yoga, he becomes what? mälinya riktastataù – free from malam, samaù
bhavati.
This Karma yoga that he mentions is the same as the Karma yoga mentioned in the
previous çloka. Having removed räga dveña malam through Karma yoga, what
should he do? He has to come to upäsanä yoga. That is said here. Thereafter, he
has to enter into second layer of vikñepa by the practice of upäsanä. That he is
introducing in the fourth line. aikägryam - means concentration, one pointedness,
focus is called aikägryam. Citta aikägryam means mental concentration in the
positive language. In the negative language, it is presented as vikñepa nivrittiù –
freedom from distraction. Concentration means freedom from distraction. For
attaining tis concentration, for total mastery of the mind, a person should resort
to bhajatäm – a person should resort to, to take to, to employ and let the seeker
employ the following sädhana. What is that?
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niñkäma upäsanam – meditation. upäsana is also divided into two types – sakäma
upäsanä and niñkäma upäsanä. Like two knobs whichever knob you want you can
turn on. sakäma upäsanä means the practice of meditation for material benefits
like higher lokas as well as mystical powers. By the practice of meditation, a
person can get varieties of siddhis. In Uddhava Gétä, which is a portion in the
Bhägavatam, we saw the whole chapter was dedicated to the enlisting of siddhis.
Kåñëa elaborately talks about siddhis. Not only that, He also says which
particular upäsanä will give which miraculous power. Having enumerated all of
them, at the end Lord Kåñëa says, “If you are as serious spiritual seeker, never
pay attention to any siddhi because siidhis will also come under anätmä or finite
benefits”.
niñkämatä – means freedom from desire for siddhis also. Thus siddhis, svarga loka,
brahma loka etc, are the result of sakäma upäsanä, and niñkäma upäsanä will give
what? Not material benefit but spiritual benefit. What do you mean by spiritual
benefit? Citta ekägrata – it will give. Not only that, it will give spiritual puëyam by
which a person will gat more interested in Vedänta. He will get an opportunity to
listen to the çästra and he will get an ideal guru. These are all the benefits of
niñkäma upäsanä.
Therefore, the author says – niñkäma upäsanaà bhajatäm – may one resort to. The
author does not talk about what is upäsanä. He only says May one practice
upäsanä. I would like to give a brief not about upäsanä because meditation is a
very big thing today. Anywhere and everywhere there are meditation sessions.
When a spiritual Vedänta student approaches meditation, he should be clear
about certain fundamentals.
In Vedantic field, meditation is never practiced for mystical powers or mystical
experiences. A Vedantic student is never interested in any mystic or
extraordinary powers because both of them are obstacles. Why? Because, both of
them come under anätmä; any mystic experience is what? Mystic anätmä, because
it is an object of experience, the very fact that it came and the very fact that it
went away indicates it has nothing to do with säkñi caitayam. Will säkñi caitayam
come, smile at you and go away; can never do. If anything comes and goes,
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however extraordinary it maybe, I should have nothing to do with that.
Therefore we should never be interested in mystic experiences or mystical
powers.
Secondly Vedantic meditation is never meant for mokña; because we don’t have to
get mokña through meditation - because mokña is already our nature. Why should
I get mokña through meditation? Then is meditation meant for jïänam? Either
parokña or aparokña – very important; here also we clearly say, meditation is not
meant for knowledge also. Whether it is direct or indirect, whether it is spiritual
or non- spiritual no meditation can produce any knowledge; because any
knowledge is gained through an appropriate means of knowledge called
pramäëam and the çästra talks about various means of knowledge – pratyakñam,
anumänam, upamänam, arthäpatti, and anupalabdhi. Various pramäëäs are
enumerated. Meditation never included as a means of knowledge.
If meditation is a means of knowledge all the schools ad colleges should have
what? Only physics meditation hall! And the student does one year meditation,
first year physics course over. Doesn’t take place! When ordinary knowledge
cannot take place through meditation, how can extraordinary knowledge take
place through meditation? So we have to remove misconceptions, if there are
any, that meditation gives knowledge; it is not meant for jïänam, not for
mystical experiences, not for miraculous powers, not for mokña and not for
jïänam also. Then why should we practice meditation? That we will see in the
next installment.
We saw that mokña being our true nature, there is no necessity of acquiring
mokña. Only there is a necessity for removing the obstacles for claiming mokña,
which is our true nature. This alone we name as discovery. Discovery is a
beautiful word, which reveals the process of removing the cover. We saw çästra
talks of three types of covers – mala vikñepa and ävaraëa. mala meaning räga dveña
– the impurities of the mind; vikñepa is the restlessness of the mind and ävaraëa is
self-ignorance. Three sädhanäs have been prescribed for their removal; karma
yogena mala nivrittiù; upäsanä yogena vikñepa nivrittiù; jïäna yogena ävaraëa
nivrittiù. Of these three, the author has talked about karma yoga in verse number
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5 and first three lines of verse number 6. Now in the fourth line of verse 6, the
author is briefly introducing upäsanä yoga by saying niñkämopäsanaà bhajatäm.
May a seeker resort to niñkäma upäsanä.
upäsanä means meditation. Meditation can be practiced for varieties of material
benefits. Meditation can be practiced for preparing he mind for jïäna yoga. When
meditation is practiced for material benefits it is called sakäma upäsanä. The
author does not give the details of that meditation but we can see that from
different portions of the scriptures. We can see four types of meditations which
will be useful to us for four types of preparation. The mind has to develop
various faculties for gaining the knowledge. For developing each faculty, we can
design an appropriate form of meditation because after all meditation is a
mental exercise. Just as we can design varieties of physical exercises to improve
or physical health, we can have varieties of mental exercises, all meant to
develop different faculties of mind. There are for types of exercises, which will
help people in general as well as people who are spiritual seekers. I will briefly
mention these four forms of meditation. All of them are preparatory for jïäna
yoga.
The first one is relaxation meditation, which is to train the mind to relax. The
mind is generally active and our lifestyle is becoming faster and faster. In
addition to the body, mind requires relaxation and any form of mental exercise
to invoke relaxation or to induce relaxation is called relaxation meditation. in
any form of meditation we are not directly interested in thoughtlessness. We
don’t give too much importance to thoughtless-ness. If it happens that is a
different thing. It is not the aim of Vedänta. Vedänta is not interested in that. All
forms of meditation involve entertaining thoughts. All or preparatory
meditations involve entertaining thoughts. We only decide what type of thought
we can entertain. We are interested in regulating the thought. We are interested
in directing the thought. We are not interested in removing the thought.
In relaxation meditation, we choose such thoughts, which will invoke or induce
mental relaxation. By this, we mean that there are no disturbing thoughts. We
don’t say that there are no thoughts; there are no disturbing thoughts, there is
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relaxation. For example, in visualization of nature or forest or river or ocean or
sky or mountain or animals or birds, you watch anywhere in the creation, there
is relaxation and there are no disturbing thoughts. The only place where there is
tension is the spring of the watch and the human mind! Nowhere else there is
tension.
There is a vedic mantra which says there is çänti everywhere. So when I invoke
the natural çänti which is everywhere, by a sympathetic vibration or by the law
of association, the mind also quietens. Thus by visualization of nature or by
visualization of äçrama or by visualization of mahätmä who are embodiment of
çänti, there is mental quietude. Ramaëa Maharshi was an embodiment of silence.
Visualizing him brings mental quietude. And you feel you are in his/her
presence. Thus visualize or entertain any thought which is not meant for
concentration on anything; we invoke quietude of the mind. Alternatively t can
be any form of mantra which induces quietude. Any çänti mantra can invoke
çänti. Alternatively we can visualize or iñöa devata, the Lord of our heart. All our
tension, strain and stress are released from me. By dedicating at the feet of the
Lord we unburden all our mental tensions. By several such methods, I induce
relaxation or I invoke relaxation. This form of meditation is called relaxation
meditation.
The second form of meditation is to develop the faculty of the focusing power of
the mind, which is totally opposite of relaxation. Relaxation is defocusing.
Relaxation is a faculty of the mind. The second from of meditation is I develop
the faculty of concentration or the focusing capacity of the mind and improving
my attention span. Sometimes we can concentrate only for five minutes. Not
only should I have the power to focus but also I should have the capacity to
retain. That is why in añöäìga yoga, dhäraëa is focusing, dhyänam and samädhi are
retaining the focused condition. For this purpose we can give any particular
exercise to the mind and ask the mind to do that job for a length of time,
undistracted. Generally, because we are spiritual seekers, we want to connect
the works that we do to the Lord in one way or the other. Otherwise it will
become a secular mental exercise.
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We want to make it meditation by bringing in the Lord. Therefore we give
mänasa püjä as a form of exercise. We have got various stotrams written by
Acharyas; like çiva mänasa püjä stotram where we don’t have any physical material
but the whole ñodhaña upacära püjä is done mentally. I visualize the invocation of
the Lord, then abhiñeka, then alankära and then naivedyam. We can do it
elaborately with expensive material because no expenditure, mänasa püjä only. If
we have a lot of time, we can have ekädaça rudräbhiñekam or ekavära rudräbhiñekam
with 11 materials, we can perform very elaborate mänasa püjä. Or we can have a
short mänasa püjä; either in the form of my performing the püjä or the priest
performing the püjä in the temple and I am visualizing the püjä. If I don’t have
the habit of doing püjä, then it is difficult to visualize mentally. I have never
done püjä in my life and try to do mentally; it won’t work. If I regularly do püjä
and sandhyävandanam for that matter, what I do physically I can visualize
mentally. Otherwise it is almost impossible. So for those people who do not have
the habit, they would have gone to the temples and watched the püjä done or
gone to the Çaìkara maöham and the Çaìkaräcärya himself performs the püjä,
they might have watched. In one form or the other the mind remains in a püjä
session.
If I am not comfortable in mänasa püjä, then the very same mänasa püjä stotram
can be chanted as a päräyaëam. Instead of involving the materials, instead of
using the materials mentally, I just chant the stotram itself mentally, which is
called mänasa päräyaëam.
So mänasa püjä is one type of mental exercise, mänasa pärayäëam is another type
of mental exercise or mänasa japa is yet another type of mental exercise. Cittajaà
japa dhyänam uttamam. I take a short mantra like Om nama çiväya or Om namo
näräyaëäya or any mantra including Gäyatri and I repeat. The difference between
päräyaëam and japa is – in päräyaëam, it is a flowing chant of various verses and
in japa we don’t have variety but only one mantra – mantra ävåittiù japaù. When
you do it vocally, it will become väcika japaù; when you do it mentally it becomes
mänasa japaù. mänasa japaù is a form of upäsanam.
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Thus mänasa püjä is an exercise, mänasa päräyaëam is an exercise and mänasa japa
is an exercise. All these exercises will help me to retain my mind in a particular
field for a length of time. In mänasa püjä we have a wide variety of things. In
mänasa päräyaëam, it is restricted; as things are not there only words are there. In
mänasa japa not even words, only one word. Therefore gradually the field is
getting shorter and shorter, when you go from mänasa püjä to päräyaëam to japa.
Thus all the three forms of meditation will come under concentration meditation
or focusing meditation. Relaxation meditation is what? Defocusing meditation
and concentration meditation is focusing meditation. Two opposite faculties we
develop through two different types of meditation.
Then there is a third form of meditation, where I learn to expand my mind to
visualize the totality, to visualize the virät Éçvara, the viçvarüpa éçvara. Many vedic
meditations are of this nature. In Taittaréya çékñävalli we have several such
upäsanam – samhitopäsanä, vyähåti upäsanä, päìkta upäsanä, barhma upäsanä and
many vedic meditations are in the form of expansion of the mind. Similar
meditations are there in Chändogya and Båhadäraëyaka.
The idea is, you should not confine your mind to family and a few relatives, a
small narrow street in Coimbatore or Chennai. Forget your family; forget all
relationships with the individual; look at yourself as a cosmic citizen; an integral
part of nature. Visualize the galaxies; knowledge of Astronomy will be useful.
The astronomers say there are billions of galaxies and each galaxy is a cluster of
stars. Among billions of galaxies one galaxy is our milky way with millions of
stars. Each galaxy is a cluster of millions of stars. Milky Way is not even the
biggest, its one of the just ordinary one. Among the millions of stars there is the
just ordinary star that is the powerful Sun; that is not even the biggest one. It is
billions of miles away and its summer heat, we are able to feel all over. 45-46
degrees we complain. From the galaxies to our Galaxy, to our star and around
the sun there are so many planets and our earth is not even the biggest planet.
Only an ordinary planet; and in the planet there are so many continents, one is
Asia and inside there are so many countries and one such is India hanging
somewhere. A big tsunami the whole thing will wash away; and within India,
there are so many states, so many districts and so many villages. They are one
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dot of dust. If you take the totality of the cosmos, we are not even a dot of dust.
70 years or 90 years of our life, we are preoccupied with this dot and we are
missing the Viçvarüpa of Bhagavän. What a tragedy? Preoccupied with the dot we
are missing the universal glory of the Lord, which cannot be appreciated by the
local elephants. No animals can do! We alone have that power but we refuse to
enjoy that glory because we blow up our mosquito bite problem. Our minor
problems we blow up and all these wonderful things we are missing. Even when
we come for camps often we don’t see the mountains and trees around. Either
preoccupied with tea or preoccupied with some family affairs.
Viçvarüpa upäsanä is dilution of the ego and allowing the cosmic Éçvara to enter
my mind, to occupy my mind. May the cosmic Éçvara occupy my mind and
make the problems of the ego individual insignificant nothing! This viçvarüpa
upäsanä is extremely important because ultimately the knowledge I have to gain
is ahaà brahma asmi. When I gain the knowledge I have to learn to visualize all
these galaxies as existing in me; that is the knowledge – maiyyeva sakalaà jätam
mayi sarvaà pratiñöhitam …………. I have to expand to such an extent that
galaxies must be seen as bubbles appearing and disappearing. In ätma bodha
Çaìkaräcärya says, when you take the whole cosmos from the standpoint of
Brahman, the whole cosmos is a bubble and if I have to see the whole cosmos as a
bubble, what must be the size? When I have to see the whole cosmos as bubble
that is Vedantic teaching, I am missing that. I am seeing the small bubble in the
body as cosmos. I am making a mountain out of a molehill instead of making a
mountain of a molehill. Everything is getting reversed.
viçvarüpa upäsanä is the reversing process. Instead of seeing myself as an
insignificant creature in the world, I have to see the whole world as an
insignificant bubble in me. Such a transformation, the mind has to undergo. So
viçvarüpa upäsanä is for expansion - citta viçälata. viçäla means expanded. This is
called viçvarüpa meditation. The 11th chapter of the Gétä we can learn by heart
and chant that. For all meditations we will have to learn at least some part of
mantras and çlokas by heart even if you don’t learn everything by heart. But a
few mantras if you learn, it is very useful because we can bring that in
meditation. This is the third form of meditation.
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The fourth one is purification meditation or value meditation. We have
discussed earlier relaxation meditation, concentration meditation, expansion
meditation and now we will discuss purification meditation. In purification
meditation I take any value that is very, very relevant to me in my life. We
all have got our own problems. We are deficient in certain values and very
rich in some wrong values. We take any vale that is relevant to or life and
see the importance of that value for spiritual knowledge. It can be
amänitvam, adambhitvam, ahiàsä, çäntiù or any value. I see its importance for
spiritual knowledge and after dwelling upon the importance, I see that I am
gaining that value in meditation. I visualize myself as being endowed with
that value. We can even visualize the Lord as blessing me with that value. If
intolerance is my problem, then I visualize the Lord. You can also go highly
imaginative; you can imagine from the Lord’s hand tolerance coming, so the
ray comes and blesses you and you are tolerant. Visualize somebody
insulting and see that I am unaffected.
Püjya Swämiji talks about a beautiful prayer – the serenity prayer which is
useful to all of s. it is, ‘Oh Lord! Give me the serenity to accept that which
cannot be changed’. In fact, in life, most of the things cannot be changed.
When we find it difficult to change ourselves, how can you imagine
changing other people? So you can rule ot changing the family members.
‘Lord! Give me the courage to change what can be changed’. We can work
for the change. Thirdly, ‘The wisdom to know the difference between what
can be changed and what cannot be changed’. Otherwise, what cannot be
changed, we keep on working at it: otherwise what can be changed we keep
on accepting. Both are foolish. You need not accept anything lying down,
we can certainly work. This is a very important value. In fact this one value
will take care of the other values. So Püjya Swämiji talks about this in
meditation.
This should not become another japa. After saying that we can visualize
various situations in life; we have to regularly interact with some irritating
members. We cannot avoid being part and parcel of the society. We can
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bring all these people and mentally say, ‘I accept this person. I accept this
person, and that person may be able to change or may not be able to change.
But I will not allow my mind to be disturbed’. It is self - immunization.
Instead of improving the set up, it is better to immunize one self. Serenity
prayer is self-immunization prayer.
Thus we can take any value and dwell on that, and at the end, I give the
powerful autosuggestion that, I have now got that acceptance. We ourselves
may have doubted it. As Püjya Swämiji says, “Fake it and make it”. Even
though it may not be true, I repeat to myself – I have gathered this value as
a result of this meditation. I am now more serene more immune mentally. I
can face the challenges of the day better. With the autosuggestion I conclude
the value meditation. The autosuggestion is the crucial culmination. I have
to see myself as being endowed with the value. If diffidence is the problem
then, I say, ‘I have confidence’, still shaking. Doesn’t matter you tell. After
sometime the statement will become true. This is value meditation or
purification meditation. All these four will come under preparatory
meditation. We can call it niñkäma upäsanam.
By this we enjoy a mind for Vedänta çravaëa manana nidhidhyäsanam. Such a
prepared mind is not an enlightened mind; it is a prepared ignorant mind.
Before that it was unprepared ignorant mind. Now I have got mala nivåttiù; I
have got vikñepa nivåttiù and I am ready for ävaraëa nivåttiù. That is going to
be talked about in the next verse:
Verse 7
कमोपासनिो द्वमशध-हृदयस्ित्त्वािा-संमसधये

स्वाचायं पररचयं शास्त्रद्वथिना िस्मच्च द्वद्ां पराम ् ।
श्रुत्वा समयानुत्तये च मौनं स्िाम्सने तनध्ध्यासनम ्

अभ्यस्य क्रमशः समाथितनलयः प्राप्नोति शान्द्न्िं ध्रुवम ् ॥७॥

karmopäsanato viçuddha-hådayastattvärtha-saàsiddhaye
sväcäryaà paricaryaà çästravidhinä tasmäcca vidyäà paräm |
çrutvä samayänuttaye ca mananaà sthämne nididhyäsanäm
abhyasya kramaçaù samädhinilayaù präpnoti çäntià dhruväm ||.. 7
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Karma yoga is over, upäsanä yoga is over; so the student has done mala vikñepa
nivåttiù. To pt it positively he has got citta çuddhi and citta ekägratä. In simple
English, one has got a pre steady mind. Such a mind alone is called in
Vedänta çästra as sädhana catuñöaya sampanna adhikäri, the mind that has got
the four-fold qualifications. The mind is now ready for Vedänta vicära, i.e.
one is ready for self-knowledge. Here, one has to remember certain
fundamentals. Any knowledge can be gained by using only an appropriate
instrument of knowledge, which is called pramäëam in Sanskrit. Pramäëena
pramä siddhiù or jïäna präptiù. Without using pramäëam any idea you gather
will be an imagination, you cannot call it fact or knowledge. If I want to
know the color of something that is behind than I will have to use my eyes,
turn towards the object and see the colour. Without that if I say that it may
be yellow, green or red; it is an idea, a speculative idea; it can never be
called self-knowledge. We have got several instruments of knowledge. I
don’t want to go into the details of the instruments. But in the çästra we talk
about, pratyakña, anumäna, upamäna, arthäpatti, anupalabdhi and çabda – ñaò
pramäëam. To gain any knowledge we have to employ or operate one of the
means of knowledge. Once this idea is assimilated dwell, the question is
what means of knowledge would I employ or operate? Because six are
there, it is not dependent on my wish; it depends on the object I want to
know. Pramäëam will depend on the prameyam that I want to know. The
choice of pramäëam depends upon the prameyam and does not depend upon
our choice.
Like early morning, if you have got several dresses, you stand in front of the
bureau and ask, should I wear yellow or orange or blue? Then decide this
will be okay. There it is your choice. But in the case of knowledge you
cannot say – I have operated pratyakña all the time and for a change I will
operate anupalabdhi. It is not our choice. If I want to know colour I have to
use the eye only, if I want to know smell I have to use nose only. Therefore
pramäëam depends upon the prameyam I want to know. In this context
what I want to know is ätmä. I am a seeker of ätma jïäna. I am an ätma
jijïäsu. Therefore I have to choose an appropriate pramäëam and all the
pramäëams that we do have with us are all meant to see the anätmä.
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Unfortunately our sense organs are turned extrovert. Therefore they see the
objective universe and they are not designed to see the subject. There fore
pratyakña pramäëam is ruled out.
In Kaöhopaniñad it is said – paräïcikäni vyatåëat…. Once pratyakña pramäëam is
ruled out then all the other pramäëams are ruled out because they are all
based on pratyakña. Inference is based on what? pratyakña data. How does the
doctor diagnose the disease? He gets data – blood report, urine report etc.,
and having gathered the data he infers the disease. So, all the other
instruments are based on pratyakña. If pratyakña is ruled out all the others are
ruled out. Then what about all the scientific books available in the field of
various sciences? All the sciences are based on experimental data. How do
they study the moon? There is a Moon mission, they gather the stone and
based on this they stdy. Therefore all the pramäëams are ruled out. We have
now the only one outside pramäëam i.e., the Veda, the sixth sense organ.
So Veda pramäëa is a unique apauruñeya pramäëa which has access to the
field, which field is inaccessible to other pauruñeya pramanam. Therefore we
have to turn our attention to Veda. Every spiritual student will have to turn
his attention to Veda; because nowhere else it is accessible. Once a person
turns to the Veda he finds two portions - Veda pürva and Veda anta. Veda
pürva is also dealing with anätma prapanca only. The karma khäëòa deals with
various karmas, various karma phalams: are they all ätmä or anätmä?
Çaìkaräcärya uses the expression – kriyä karaka phala rüpäëi. So Veda pürva is
also useless. That means we have only one way out - Veda antaù. Therefore
atätho brahma jijnäsä – we have to come to.
By the practice of karma yoga and upäsanä, the student has attained all the
qualifications – sädhana catuñöaya sampattiù – and also he is very clear that,
what he is seeking is ätma jïänam. Previously he was a mumukñu – a seeker
of mokña, and now, he has a clear idea that ätma jïänam alone will give
mokña. Therefore, what he wants is ätma jïänam. Thus the desire gets
gradually refined. First, he was having änanda icchä. Then he knew that
mokña alone will give änanda, and therefore, he had änanda icchä and that
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desire got refined to mokña icchä. Thereafter, he came to know that mokña is
attainable only through ätma jïänam, and therefore, mokña icchä got
converted into jïäna icchä. Thereafter, he struggles to get the knowledge,
and after long struggle, he has come to know that any jïänam can be gained
only through appropriate pramäëam. All the conventional – pauruñeya
pramäëams – function only in the field of anätmä and therefore, only Veda
çabda pramäëam can help me.
Even Veda çabda is of two types: 1. Veda pürva bhäga, 2. Vedänta bhäga. Of this
the Veda pürva bhäga is dealing only with anätmä in the form of kriyä käraka
phalams – various materials, various rituals and various lokäs. They all come
under anätmä only. Therefore Veda pürva is not useful to me. Therefore there
is only one source and that is Vedänta çabda pramäëam. Thus jïäna icchä will
get converted into pramäëa icchä. This Vedänta pramäëam otherwise called
Upaniñad pramäëam alone is the source of knowledge because that alone
deals with ätmä svarüpam. Therefore the author says – ‘By the practice of
karma yoga and upäsanä yoga, a person becomes viçuddha hådayaù’.
Here çuddhi includes ekägratä also. So çuddha hådyaù ekägra hådayaçca bhavati.
In other words, he is sädhana catuñöaya saàpanna adhikäri for attaining the
knowledge of tattvärtham. Tattva refers to the real ‘I’, which is the ultimate
arthaH, ultimate vastu. tattvärthaù is satya vastu; for that sake he has to go in
search of the pramäëam, and we say, Vedänta or the Upaniñads is the
prmäëam. In the Vedas, there are several Upaniñads. Originally they say there
were 1180 Upaniñads. Thereafter 108 were taken up for study. Of them, ten
alone are considered primary because Ädi Çaìkaräcärya’s commentary is
available. These ten Upaniñads become the primary source. They are
supported by two other texts viz. Bhagavad Gétä and Brahma Sutra. These two
are the fundamental sources of Self-Knowledge. These are popularly known
as prasthäna tryam. Upaniñad is called Çruti prasthänam. Bhagavad Gétä is
called Småti prasthänam. Brahma Sütra is called Nyäya prasthänam. Ädi
Çaìkacärya has written commentaries on all these three. These three are the
basic sources.
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Once I decide to learn from the çästra, I get into another difficulty. What is
that? I am not able to extract the teaching out of the Upaniñad by myself. An
independent study of çästra cannot help me at all. Either I don’t understand
anything at all or I end up in confusion because there are varieties of
seeming contradictions in the çästra. If you take the Upaniñads, in some place
Brahman is said to be the käraëam and in some place mäyä is said to be the
käraëam. So, the confusion is, “Is Brahman the käraëam or mäyä the käraëam?”
In another place, it is said Brahman is not a käraëam at all. Now the question
is, “Brahman is the käraëam or not käraëam?”
In one place the Upaniñad says, words cannot describe or reveal the ätmä;
and all the Upaniñads are in the form of words. So if the words cannot reveal
ätmä?
And in another place, the Upaniñad says, ‘the mind cannot understand the
ätmä’ – yan manasä na manute, in another place, the Veda says, ‘through the
mind alone you can know the ätmä’.
Now what do you get? We get confusion and not knowledge. Thus in the
Upaniñad, we find seeming contradictory statements.
If you go to the Bhagavad Gétä, the problem is the same. In the third chapter,
Lord Kåñëa says, ‘svadharme nidhanam çreyaù’, meaning you have to continue
your duties even if death is the consequence and don’t give up your duty.
The same Kåñëa says in the 18th chapter, ‘sarva dharmän parityajya’, give up
all dharma.
Generally we don’t see the contradiction because when we read the third
chapter, we don’t know the 18th, and when we come to the 18th chapter, 17th
itself is trouble and how are we to remember the 3rd chapter? Therefore
harmonization of the çästra becomes extremely tough. The Scriptures
therefore say ‘never study çästra independently, it is counter productive’.
Therefore the Upaniñads themselves declare, ‘one should necessarily go to a
guru who has two-fold skills.
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1. He has got the knowledge
2. He has the method of communication also. Brahma niñöhä means one who
is established in the knowledge ahaà brahma asmi and çrotriyaù means the
one who has got the method of communication.
To such a guru one should necessarily go. In the Bhagavad Gétä, Kåñëa
reinforces this; ‘tadviddhiù praëipätena’. Thus pramäëa icchä is refined to guru
icchä.
Remember where we started. änanda icchä becomes mokña icchä and then the
jïäna icchä becomes pramäëa icchä and ultimately to guru icchä. So my
ultimate desire is to get a guru. Unfortunately I don’t know who is a guru. It
is because çästra never talks of physical features of a guru for me to keep a
standard and measure. A guru has to be jnäni and jïänam is not visible. So
how are we to find out a guru? We have only one way; whoever comes in
the tradition and who has been a çiñya, he alone deserves to be guru. The one
who was a çiñya deserves to be a guru because that çiñya knows both the
knowledge as well as the method of communication. Thus we choose such a
traditional person. Whether that traditional person has properly understood
or not, I have no way of knowing; because there are – vishiñöädvaita tradition,
dvaita tradition and advaita tradition also, and each one starts a tradition
from Bhagavän. How do we know which guru is the right guru? There is no
way of knowing. The only way is surrendering to the Lord. ‘Oh! Lord may
my guru be a proper guru so that I am guided properly’; so getting a guru is
not the result of our puruñärtha.
Puruñärtha plays only a limited role. It is primarily pürva janma puëyam. That
is why Çaìkaräcärya said in Vivekacüòämaëi - ‘durlabham trayamevaitat
daivänugraha hetukam, manuñyatvaà mumukñutvaà mahä puruña saàçrayaù’.
Human birth is rare, desire for mokña is rarer and getting a guru is the rarest
thing. Having got such a guru with the help of our praytna as well as our
pürva janma puëya, one should approach such a guru. When he says guru, he
includes the çästra. Guru is going to communicate only with the help of
çästra pramäëam. Therefore he says, ‘sva äcäryaà paricarya’ – may such an
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adhikäri go in search of a guru and having got a guru, serve him for
sometime. Why is paricarya or çuñrüñä highlighted? Even though we are
gaining the knowledge from a guru, we should remember, guru is not giving
a knowledge derived by his intellect. If so, it will become pauruñeya
pramäëam. Guru only gives the knowledge coming from the çästra, which he
has gathered from his guru. Therefore, guru represents çästra pramäëam,
çästra pramäëam represents Bhagavän himself because Bhagavän alone is the
source of çästra and Brahma vidyä. Therefore when I look at the guru, for me,
it is not the person who is in front, but it is the çästra coming from Bhagavän
which is going to rescue me. Therefore I should look upon guru’s words as
çästras words; çästra being the sixth sense organ and an independent
pramäëam, the guru’s words are also straight away pramäëam, a source of
knowledge which does not require verification with the help of other
instruments of knowledge. The very same prämäNya buddhi which I should
have in the çästra is transferred to guru.
That is why while defining çraddhä we say guru çästra väkyeñu çraddhä. How
can I develop çraddha in the words of the guru? There is only one way. I have
to practice worshipping the guru so that I don’t look upon the guru as a
person but I look upon the guru as an embodiment of çästra pramäëam. My
namaskära goes to the guru not as a person but my namaskära goes to the live
çästra pramäëam which is talking to me, revealing. This bhävanä cannot be
developed easily. So for sometime the çiñya has to do service to the guru. It is
said sva äcäryaà paricarya – praëipätana säñöänga namaskära çuñrüñä. The
purpose is elevating the guru to the çästra pramäëa level.
From this it is very, very clear that the guru has to be live person, because
there are people who talk about the invisible guru’s giving teaching through
different peculiar modes and if we are gathering knowledge from such
invisible sources; how do we know if we have understood properly or not?
Not only we should have a guru but the guru should be a live one. Even the
greatest Mahätmä who is not physically available cannot serve as a guru
because no dialogue is possible. They can be inspirers but not teachers.
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Therefore, learning is always in the form of a dialogue or discussion;
therefore ‘sva achäryam paricaraya’.
Having done that, he has to ask the teacher, which is called paripraçnam –
adhéhi bhagavo brahma vidyäà variñöam – please give me Brahma vidyä. Up to
this is preparation, and thereafter, the teaching has to start. That is said here,
‘çästra vidhinä paricarya’ – serving him as described in the çästra (samitpäëiù
etc) thereafter the study to begin. Vedäntic study consists of three levels.
First level is called çravaëam. The second level is called mananam. The third
level is called nidhidhyäsanam. One has to go through all of them gradually.
Literally çravaëam means listening. Technically çravaëam means a thorough
analysis of the çästra to arrive at the central teaching of the Upaniñad. It is
analytical study of the çästra. So tätparya avadhäranaà çravaëam is
ascertainment of the central teaching. For that there is a technical method
said in the çästra. It talks about six clues, six parameters to be taken into
account. With the help of these six parameters we have to analyze the çästra.
The six clues are known as ‘ñadvidha tätparya bodhaka lingäni’. “upakramo
upasaàhäraù abhyäsaù apürvatä phalaà arthavädaù uppatti” ( the beginning, the
end, repetition, uniqueness, the frit or benefit, glorification and
condemnation for emphasis, and intelligibility in the light of reasoning- this
is my addition for ease of understanding)
Lingam means clues or indicators or pointers to arrive at the central
teaching. This is important because often in the çästra, the central teaching is
not clear. The best example is when the election speech is going on, they talk
of so many things, but what is the central theme? Vote for my party! We
have to crystallize the bottom line.
Similarly what is the teaching of the Bhagavd Gétä? There are people who
say, karma yoga is the central teaching: there are people who say bhakti is the
central teaching; there are people who say jïänam is the central teaching:
and there are people who say yoga is the central teaching. The text
remaining the same there is confusion. Therefore we should have an
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appropriate method and this method of analysis is called mémämsä. Keeping
the six liìgas, when we analyze the çästra to arrive at the central teaching,
that is called mémämsä. That mémämsä alone is called çravaëam. How much
time will it take? Even jéva yäträ is going on and on and on…. just nine
çlokas! Imagine the Upaniñads are there, Bhagavad Gétä is there. It is not a
crash programme. Whatever you gather through a crash programme will
crash down after sometime. It will not stay. It is a long term project. That is
why I say – Self-knowledge is a spiritual education programme. Like any
other subject matter whether it is Economics or Physics, spiritual pursuit is a
spiritual education programme taking years of serious study. There, the
purpose is getting some job or something. But here, the purpose is selftransformation. Therefore it is much more serious.
If we go through such a çravaëam, what will we learn? That we already
summarized in verse no.4- the central teaching in the form of four basic
lessons or teaching:
1. I am the säkñi caitanya svarüpam. I am of the nature of observing
consciousness different from the observed world which includes my
own body and mind. Very important.
2. I, the observing consciousness, am free from all the observed
attributes because any attribute I experience belongs to the
experienced object.
Each one is a very big stride like trivikrama avatära. Each one will take
a lot of time to assimilate.
3. The observing consciousness is the only substance in the creation.
Everything else is kärya, näma, and rüpa. The so called tangible world
is only appearing tangible but it is non-substantial näma rüpa.
Scientists themselves say – the tangible universe is nothing but the
non-tangible energy in motion. The whole world is energy in motion.
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Here we go one step further and say, it is consciousness in seeming
motion. Therefore I alone am the satyam. I am the only stuff in the
universe. Everything else is näma and rüpa sitting on me. They are all
dependent mithyä. I am independent satyam. This is the next big jump.
A corollary we derive is, whatever is mithyä näma rüpa, cannot affect
the satyam. The destruction of bangle näma rüpa is not the destruction
of gold. The change of bangle näma rüpa is not the change of gold.
Gold was, gold is and gold ever will be. It is not affected by the events
happening in näma rüpa. Therefore I am asaìga satya caitanya svarüpaù.
I am the only source of änanda in the creation because anything finite
can never be a source of änanda. Therefore whatever änanda I derive
from the world should be compared to the dog example. Any sense
pleasure that I experience is ätmänanda. In païcadaçi, in the last five
chapters, Vidyaraëya Swämi shows, any änanda that we get anywhere,
in any form is ätmänandaù.
viñayänandaù = ätmänandaù,
yogänandaù = ätmänandaù
vidyänandaù = ätmänandaù
Any änanda is my own änanda. When the änanda comes and goes, it is
only the reflected version that comes and goes.
4. This claiming of nityänandaù is the final step – ahaà brahmänandaù
asmi, änando brahmeti vyajänät
.
These are the four steps we saw in the 4th çloka. Of course, this is presented
in different forms also – as jévätma paramätma aikyam, mahä väkya vicära etc. I
am not entering into those aspects as it will get into another big discussion.
Since we have already discussed these four principles, we can remember
that in this context. Receiving this four level teaching is çravaëam. Therefore
the teacher says tasmät, ‘From that guru whom you have served for a long
time, paräà vidyä çrutvä – may you receive the teaching for a length of time
until you arrive at the advaita ätmä. It should culminate in advaitam. If you
remember the fourth çloka, the second line is a significant line, jéva Éçäna jagat
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viçeña rahitam – that, I am the ätmä on which there are three types of näma
rüpa: Éçvara is a näma rüpa upon me, (mind boggling statement) world is a
näma rüpa upon me, and jéva is a näma rüpa upon me. Remove all the three
näma rüpas I am jéva jagat éçavara vilakñaëa nirguëa caitanyam asmi. That I am
the adhiñöänam of all these three is the discovery; very profound.
Then what should we do? As even listening to the teaching several doubts
keep coming up; because Vedantic study is not for believing but it is for
grasping, understanding and knowing. Wherever knowledge is involved,
doubts will come initially. Until I complete one cycle of study, whatever
doubt comes I note it aside. First class itself I don’t raise a doubt; then the
teacher can never go to the second class. Therefore I should complete one
cycle of study where I have understood jéva, I have understood Éçvara, and I
have understood jagat. That vicära must be completed once and where doubt
comes I note it aside saying this I cannot accept, anyway we will keep it as it
is. Having done a comprehensive study the teacher himself says ask any
question you want. Thus we have to remove all possible doubts. This doubt
removal process is called mananam.
The teacher says, ‘saàçaya nuttaye’, - saàçaya means doubt; it can be with
regard to anything. The doubt can be based on jéva, the doubt can be
centered on Éçvara or the doubt can be centered on the jagat. These are the
tripods. All the doubts we have to remove. nuttiù means to remove, nudati –
means to push, to eliminate, - for the sake of elimination of doubts. What
should you do? mananam; one has to practice and resort to mananam.
Initially we will see several contradictions in the teaching. Our pratyakña
pramäëa, the sense organs reveal that there is duality in the world. Every
sense organ reveals plurality: different colors, different forms, and different
smells. Sense organs are revealing plurality. çästra is revealing non-duality
advaitam.
The fundamental question will be how can there be advaitam when we are
seeing dvaitam all the time? Isn’t there a contradiction? Sense organs are also
the primary source of knowledge. çästra is also primary. How can two
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primary sources of knowledge give contradictory teaching? Therefore dvaita
philosophers are saying that Upaniñads are not teaching advaitam, they are
teaching dvaitam only. Logic is, Upaniñads cannot contradict pratyakña
pramäëa because sense organs are revealing duality. We have to resolve it.
How? We say – there is no contradiction because both of them are primary
sources of knowledge but functioning in two different planes. Sense organs
function in the relative empirical vyävahärika plane whereas Upaniñads want
to find out the ultimate absolute reality the päramärthika. Where is the
question of contradiction? Therefore we say, sense organs reveal vyävahärika
dvaitam and çästra reveals päramärthika advaitam. Where is the contradiction?
What is the example we give? The waking and the dream; we go to bed in
the night, the whole room is dark, and have a dream; it is bright daylight in
the same room. Where is dream light, when in the room there is darkness?
How can light and dark co-exist? If asked what is the answer? Darkness
belongs to the jägrat plane and svapna belongs to svapna plane; they can
happily co-exist because they belong to two different orders. Similarly while
he is sleeping he does not move at all but in dream he travels a lot. How can
it happen together? From the waker’s plane he is motionless. From
dreamers plane he is moving. There is no contradiction. Thus we have to
introduce two orders of reality. advaitam is päramärthikam and dvaitam is
vyävahärikam.
Similarly all the logical contradictions are also resolved in this manner.
Logic functions in empirical plane. Science functions in empirical plane.
çästra – Vedänta functions in päramärthika plane. How can there be
contradiction between Vedänta and all other sciences? Therefore we have to
resolve all the seeming contradictions by mananam. Therefore, he says –
samshaya nuttaye – for removing all the doubts – mananam abhyäsa. How long
should this mananam continue? Till the doubt is removed from my intellect;
that process is called mananam. saàçaya rahita jïänam is called conviction. In
the tradition we have several books written by several Acäryas and they are
all meant to remove such doubts.
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Brahma Sütra is Nyäya prasthänam. It is exclusively dedicated to remove the
intellectual obstacles. Especially in the second chapter, second päda –
Vyäsächärya brings various other systems of philosophy and all the
questions raised by them, he brings and answers all of them. This is
mananam process.
Thereafter what should we do? ‘nidhidhyäsanam abhyäsaù”, this doubtless
knowledge has to be internalized. It should be digested or assimilated
because digested food alone nourishes me and not eaten food. This
digestion is required because until I came to Vedänta I have been using the
word aham identified with the body-mind complex which we call ahaìkära
‘I’, which is localized ‘I’, which is mortal ‘I’ and which is related to various
people and various things. ‘ I am husband , I am wife’. Every personality is
an ahaìkära. This ahaìkära ‘I’ has been internalized so much, it is deep in the
subconscious that in day –to-day life, ahaìkära alone rules. Therefore they
say – Swämiji, I know I am fine; I know I am Brahman, but my wife is not
alright. Now does Brahman have a wife? So on one side we say, “I am
Brahman”, and next moment we say – my wife! That means what? Between
first sentence and second sentence, the meaning of the word ‘I’ has slipped
down from säkñi ‘I’ to ahaìkära ‘I’. The slip keeps on happening. Until the
slip is stalled, one has to internalize. This process is called nidhidhyäsanam.
After talking about karma yoga and upäsanä yoga up to verse no.6, from the
7th verse onwards, the author is talking about jïäna yoga for gaining the
knowledge which he has already talked about in the fourth verse. Such a
jïänam, that ätmä caitanya svarüpaù, ätmä nirguëa svarüpaù, ätmä satya
svarüpaù, ätmä nitya änanda svarüpaù, tädåñaù ätmä aham asmi. This is the
content of the knowledge, which liberates a person, which he has already
talked about in the fourth verse.
The topic in the seventh verse is: what is the type of pursuit i.e. the nature of
jïäna yoga required to gain that knowledge? The 4th verse talks about jïäna
svarüpam and 7th verse talks about jïäna sädhana. The sädhana is the pursuit
of çästra pramäëam under the guidance of a guru, he pointed out. That
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pursuit is divided into three stages. One is çravaëam, another is mananam
and another is nidhidhyäsanam. Then he talked about çravaëam in the second
and the third line. Then he talked about parävidyä which one should listen
and gather. After receiving the knowledge from çästra pramäëam one has to
practice mananam which is nothing but removal of all form of doubts either
centered on jéva or centered on jagat or Éçvara, or pramäëa or jïäna or mokña.
There are two prominent doubts, which will have to be necessarily clarified
before thinking of nidhidhyäsanam.
The first one is, by the thorough study of the çästra, I have clearly gained the
knowledge. But is this knowledge enough for liberation? Or is something
more required? The general notion is that by the study of Vedantic
scriptures, the knowledge that I get is only intellectual knowledge or book
knowledge or theoretical knowledge, and therefore incomplete. Knowing
about Gangotri or Mänsarovar from a book is only secondary knowledge.
One has to get the direct experience of Gangotri. Then alone is called direct
knowledge. Similarly one has to get ätmä anubhava; then alone it is called
ätma säkñtäkära. Then alone it is called Self-Realization. So, the question is, I
have got Self-knowledge from study. I require self-realization or selfexperience for liberation.
This is a powerful question. I have got ätma jïänam, but how can I get ätma
anubhava? For this we answer that there is no scu thing called ätma
anubhava separate from ätma jïänam. There is no such thing called selfexperience other than ätma jïänam.
Why do we say so? Because, conventionally, we see knowledge is the first
step and experience is the next step. Orange is sweet; mango is sweet;
knowledge is first step. Putting the mango in the mouth and enjoying the
sweetness is the next step. Knowledge and experience are two progressive
steps. Shouldn’t we admit this experience in the case of ätmä also? And for
that, we strongly firmly and categorically say “NO”.
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The confusion comes because we have forgotten the definition of the word
A. we are only using the word ätmä loosely doing a lip service. We are
assuming that ätmä is something like Gangotri or mango.
The first definition of ätmä is ‘ätmä caitanya svarüpaù’. So we ask the student
to focus on the word ‘caitanya svarüpaù’ and don’t use the word without
knowing the significance of the definition. The word ‘caitanayam’ means
‘Consciousness’. Consciousness is the only thing that is ever experienced by
everyone. Everyone experiences consciousness. He refers to himself as a
conscious being. Thus consciousness does not require specific experience. It
is the ever – experienced principle.
That is why in Kena Upaniñad it was said, pratibodha vidtaà matam. In every
knowledge, the common factor is Consciousness. Pot knowledge means, I
am conscious of pot. Man knowledge means I am conscious of man.
Consciousness being an ever-experienced fact, ätma anubhava is not separately
required. What Vedänta is teaching us is that the ever-experienced
Consciousness is nirguëam. The ever-experienced Consciousness is satyaà
jïänam änandam. That is the teaching.
Vedänta never puts you on a trip of experiencing Consciousness. Every
Upaniñad says ätmä is ever-experienced Consciousness principle. All the time
Consciousness is there in all the avasthäs. In fact, every other step of Vedänta
says ätmänubhava we have; we don’t have to seek ätmänubhava. We have
only to remove the misconceptions regarding the ever anubhUta ätmä. So,
there is no ätmänubhava separate from jïänam. We don’t require a separate
anubhava from ätma jïänam. There is no separate sädhana required for
ätmänubhava. This has to be understood through mananam. There is NO
ätmänubhava other than ätma jïänam. This is the prominent misconception
that has to be knocked off by the teacher. It is the teacher’s responsibility.
Poor student does not know. The teacher has to raise this and knock off.
The second misconception is : that consciousness is ever experienced; it is
available in the form of ätmä ‘I’ ; but I am experiencing this consciousness
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along with the dualistic world, which includes the body mind etc. ;that
means I am only in the of dvaita anubhava whereas scriptures say ätmä is
advaita svarüpam.
During çravaëam, I say ätmä is advaitam. But I don’t have advaita ätmä
anubhava. The ätmänubhava is along with what? It is with the world, the
thoughts, the body, and the people. Therefore ätmä is one of the things in the
Universe! That means I am in dvaita prapanca. ätmä is advaitam – jïänam. But I
don’t have advaita ätmä anubhavam. So, shouldn’t I work for advaita
ätmänubhava, which I don’t have?
We ask the question, “You want to have advaita ätmänubhava? My blessings!
Wish you all the best! Tell me what do you propose to do?”
He answers, “As long as I am in the jägrat avasthä, dvaitam is there. I have to
go to another avasthä, ie. Samädhi avasthä. By going to another mystic
extraordinary samädhi avasthä, I want to have advaita ätmänubhava.
Then I ask, “How do you want to accomplish that?”
He says, “It is very simple; because of the presence of dvaitam I am missing
advaitam. Advaitam is freedom from dvaitam. For advaitam, you have to
remove dvaitam.”
You hope to remove dvaitam in some extraordinary state? By removal of
dvaitam, you hope to have what? Wherever you see, you see advaita ätmä.
Okay! Your attempt is removal of dvaitam.
I ask, “what dvaitam do you want to remove?’ vyävahärikam dvaitam or
päramärthikam dvaitam? By going to some state you want to remove what
dvaitam?
He says, “I want to remove vyävahärikam dvaitam.”
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Then we say, “vyävahärikaà dvaitam being vyävahärikaà satyam, you can
never remove because it is vyävahärikaà satyam.”
In any avasthä you may go to, vyävahärikam and dvaitam will continue.
You go to suñupti; dvaitam is there in unmanifest form. You go to
pralaya, dvaitam is there in unmanifest form. You go to samädhi, dvaitam
is there in unmanifest form. You may go to any avasthä; you have not
removed dvaitam. Whatever you do, dvaitam will continue either in
avyakta rüpam or in vyakta rüpam. That is why we call it vyävahärikaà
satyam i.e. vyävahärika dåñöyä abhädyam – not negatable. Even in the
highest samädhi you have not removed dvaitam. Mind continues; body
very much continues. What is the proof? Fortunately or unfortunately
he wakes up! So, where is the question of eliminating vyävahärika
satyam? It is impossible even for Bhagavän because what is satyam
cannot be negated.
He says, “No, no I am removing päramärthikaà dvaitam”.
Päramärthikam dvaitam need not be removed. Why? It is not there!
Vyavaharically dvaitam cannot be removed. Päramärthically dvaitam need not
be removed. Therefore, never attempt to remove dvaitam for advaitänubhava.
It does not work. Logically there is no advaita anubhava possible. There is no
advaitänubhava other than advaita jïänam.
What is advaita jïänam? I, the caitanyam am satyam and the dvaita prapanca is
mithyä. Mithyä dvaitam cannot disturb the satya advaitam which is always
advaitam. Mithyä dvaitam cannot create a dent, a disturbance for me because
the mithyä dvaitam cannot be added to satya advaitam. One man and his
mithyä shadow cannot make two men. Even when I experience the shadow,
I count only the advaitam. I was advaitam, I am advaitam and I will ever be
advaitam. This understanding alone is possible and this alone is sufficient.
Other than that you can never remove dvaitam, either vyävahärically or
päramärthically to experience advaitam. Therefore ätmänubhava, separate from
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ätma jïäna is a misconception. What we require is advaita jïänam which we
can happily get with the help of çravaëam and mananam. Therefore, with
çravaëam and mananam, jïänam is complete. It means jéva yäträ is complete.
What is jïänam? I am nitya mukta svarüpaù. Suppose a person says, ‘I am
nitya mukta svarüpaù and I am contining my journey towards mokña’. With
jïänam, the journey ends. With çravaëam mananam jéva yäträ is over.
Nidhidhyäsanam is not continuation of the journey; it is not part of the
journey at all. Then what is nidhidhyäsanam? It is internalizing the end of the
journey or internalizing the fact that I don’t require journey for mokña. I am
nitya çuddha buddha mukta svabhävaù. I am enjoying the home coming.
Relishing the end of the journey is nidhidhyäsanam.
Otherwise because of journey orientation, we continue to think it is on. Like,
if you have travelled by train for two days in the fast trains, after two days
you get down from the train and one full day you feel you are journeying.
So to get out of the journey mode of thinking we require nidhidhyäsanam.
Therefore, it is talked about. So the author says – sthämane – sthama menas
steadiness, niñöhä – steadiness, jïäna niñöhä or sthira prajnä. Here sthama
means jïänasya balam or jïänasya stairayam or jïänasya niñöhä. I have reached
the end of the journey by the knowledge that I am ever free. I don’t require
any more freedom because I am the nitya mukta ätmä.
What abot ahaìkära? From the standpoint of I, the ätmä ahaìkära is mithyä
and mithyä ahaìkära going through mithyä prärabda, is an insignificant event
and it is not worth getting obsessed over. We need not be worried about it.
Seeing ahaà satyam and seeing ahaìkära mithyätvam and thus not being over
concerned about ahaìkära is nidhidhyäsanam; because we know, ätmä is ever
free; ahaìkära is never free. Even jnäni’s ahaìkära has to go through jnäni’s
prärabda.
This internalization can be done in any method. It is dwelling upon the
teaching in one way or the other. There is no particular method. Whatever
method one chooses to se, it is OK. What is the main crux of nidhidhyäsanam?
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The mind should dwell upon the teaching. What teaching? As ätmä, I am
ever free. The mithyä ahaìkära is never free. Let it go through its episode or
event. Somebody can choose to dwell upon the teaching by reading the
çästra again and again, of course with the mind internalizing. It can be in the
form of mutual sharing. It can be in the form of teaching. It can be in the
form of regular meditation, mentioned in the 6th chapter of the Gétä. I can
choose to sit quiet in padmäsana. But remember they are not important. If
you have good äsanam and think of everything other than myself! They are
incidental. In a controlled condition I choose to dwell upon the teaching. We
don’t insist that one should sit in padmäsana or one should close the eyes. if a
person wants sitting meditation is ok.
In fact repeated çravaëam is a form of nidhidhyäsanam; because in çravaëam
also we dwell upon the teaching; because in çravaëam also we dwell upon
the teaching. That is why nidhidhyäsanam is defined as ‘tat cintanaà tat
kathanam anyonyaà tat prabodhanam etat eka paratvaà ca
brahmäbhyäsaà
vidhuù budhaù’. It is dwelling pon the teaching in any way. It may be mutual
dialogue or through discussing being committed to the knowledge.
Therefore, the author says ‘abhyäsa’. Then what will happen? The
internalization becomes natural and effortless. This teaching is available
spontaneously at all times in my worldly transactions. Effortless availability
of knowledge at all times is called sahaja samädhi. This is the result of
internalization. If this internalization has not taken place, then during the
class I will claim ‘ahaà brahma asmi’ and at other times the mithyä ahaìkära
will dominate and the saty ätmä is pushed down.
There is a humorous story. It seems there was an association of barbers.
They wanted to celebrate their anniversary. As apart of that they chose to
enact the story of Ramayaëam. They had elaborate rehearsals. One barber or
the other plays all roles. D-day came with a big audience. Then the crucial
scene comes where Viçvämitra comes to ask Rama for yäga samskäram.
Daçaratha is seated on the throne. Viçvämitra enters. Daçaratha shold come
down and welcome him reverentially, ask him to be seated and also ask him
‘what do you want?’ remember Vishvämitra is a barber and Daçaratha is also
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a barber. Vishvämitra is a rishi, so naturally having along dädi and lot of hair.
This Daçaratha has keyuram, kavacam, kundalam and all those things. At the
crucial moment, Daçaratha comes down and welcomes Viçvämitra, ‘please
come’ and asks, ‘please be seated and what do you want? Hair cutting or
face shaving?’ this is called the inner I. the outer I, the face, is emperor
Daçaratha. In the heart, what is there, is barber!
Similarly what happens? We all become the Daçaratha, the Brahman, having
nitya çudha buddha mukta svabhävah. But at the crucial moment, the barber
comes out. This is called viparita bhävanä. samädhi nilayaù – jïäna niñöhä is ,
ever residing as Daçaratha without becoming the old barber.
What is the advantage of that in my life? Even though ahaìkära also
continues, the ahaìkära aàça is not dominant. It is insignificant. It is mithyä.
It has got a functional role to play. I am not ahaìkära pradhänaH. It is the säkñi
I, the lakñyärtha I that is dominant. Therefore, I look at myself as ever free I.
ths the seeker after attaining the niñöhä – samädhi nilayaù – permanently
enjoys dhruvaà çäntim. Let me claim the päramärthikaà çänti, which is the
intrinsic nature of I, the ätmä. Even if the ahaìkära goes through turbulent
conditions, the turbulence of ahaìkära cannot touch the çänta ätmä. Just as
the noise of the dream cannot be recorded by the waker’s tape recorder,
vyävahärikam silence cannot be disturbed by prätibhäsika sound. Similarly
vyävahärika turbulence cannot disturb the päramärthika aham. That çänti is
called – dhruvaà çänti. May one claim the çänti of the real I. thus çravaëa
manana nidhidhyäsana discussion is over.
Verse - 8
ब्रह्मज्ञोऽद्प स वासनाक्षयमनोनाशौ द्विाय क्रमाि ्

स्वात्मारामपरोऽतनशं सोखघनो मुक्तः स न्द्जवन्नद्प ।
प्रारब्िे क्षद्पिे च दे हद्वलये मक्ु क्तं द्वदे हं गिः

सन्द्च्चत्सौख्यमये ह्युपाथिरदहिे मञ्जत्यपारे परे ॥८॥
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brahmajïo’api sa väsanäkñayamanonäçau vidhäya kramät
svätmärämaparo’aniçaà sukhaghano mukttaù sa jévannapi |
prärabdhe kñapite ca dehavilaye mukttià videhäà gataù
saccitsaukhyamaye hyupädhirahite maïjatyapäre pare || .. 8
If a seeker goes through çravaëa manana properly, it will give clear
knowledge, advaita ätma jïänam. If he clearly claims that I am nitya mukta
ätmä, by that very knowledge itself gained by çravaëam mananam, the
journey is over. Nidhidhyäsanam is only internalizing of the end of the
journey. It is not part of the journey. If this is what is happening really,
when I do nidhdidhyäsanam, I will not look forward to mokña as a future
event. Since nidhidhyäsanam is an internalization of the end of the journey
that I am ever free ätmä, a nidhidhyäsaka should not look forward to mokña as
a future event to happen. This is the normal condition. But in the case of
some sädhakas even though the jïänam is very clear, they don’t feel their
journey is over. They always say, ‘there is jïänam, Swämiji, it is very, very
clear Swamiji, but I can never claim I am a liberated person who has reached
the destination. I don’t have the courage to claim that, even though I have
clear knowledge’. They give credit to the teacher. There is no place for any
doubt; therefore, if such people practice nidhidhyäsanam, again
nidhidhyäsanam will be looking for something to happen. It will be looking
forward to some event, may be mystic experience or extraordinary
something or other and this looking forward to some experience will
continue in nidhidhyäsanam in the case of some people.
They also claim that, ‘We have got very clear knowledge, Swämiji, if you
want I will repeat the entire jéva yäträ you have taught. I can say – ätmä is
caitanya svarüpaù, nirguëa svarüpaù, I can repeat. I can teach others also’; but
what about you? In the Äçrama, after one or two years after the two year
course completion, Swamiji asked all of us to start discussing. Take any Gétä
çloka or some Upaniñad çloka. Each one will have group of ten and start
discussing. Swämiji will sit in one of the groups; just säkñi. We had a
discussion of the 14th chapter. We were discussing guëätétaù portion. One
student was talking about that. Suddenly Swämiji stopped and asked the
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question, are you guëätétaù? Nobody expected this question. The student
was stunned. What to say? He did not have the courage to say I am
guëätétaù; at the same time he felt sympathy for Swämiji as Swämiji has
taught for two years; and how to say no? Therefore he doesn’t want to say
yes and no also. This dilly dallying business is there. What to do in the case
of such people? Where is the snag? The student with clear knowledge
should claim I have reached the destination. How come some students
claim I have clear knowledge but I have not reached the destination? Why?
There can be only one reason. Tattva bodha has been forgotten. They have
completed Mäëòükya Kärika, even Brahma Sütra. Only Tattva Bodha is
forgotten. In Tattva Bodha it is said, ‘sädhana catuñöaya saàpanna adhikäriëäm
mokña sädhana bhütaà tattva viveka prakaraëam’. Jïäna will give liberation to
that seeker who is endowed with sädhana catuñöaya saàpatti, the four-fold
qualification. The problem is that the students have come and when sädhana
catuñöaya saàpatti is lacking, any amount of clear knowledge will not give
the sense of pürëatvam or the end of the journey. Because when sädhana
catuñöaya saàpatti is lacking, an ahaìkära which does not have sädhana
catuñöaya saàpatti is a heavily loaded ahaìkära. That is a powerful ahaìkära.
You cannot ignore that ahaìkära by simply saying it is mithyä. Ignoring the
ahaìkära as mithyä is possible only when the ahaìkära is sädhana catuñöaya
saàpannaù. When that is missing, ahaìkära is a loaded ahaìkära. Therefore
the person will be ahaìkära pradhäna puruñaù. For such a person ignoring the
ahaìkära, as mithyä doesn’t work. Even though the word mithyä is used, it is
only a word, it does not happen. Therefore ahaìkära is prominent and the
ever free ätmä is underneath. Therefore ahaìkära mithyätvam is possible only
when sädhana satuñöaya saàpatti is there. The student is missing that and the
teacher doesn’t want to say, ‘you are an unfit student’ because it will hurt.
Therefore the teacher has to find the method of handling his backdoor entry.
That is the problem which is going to be handled in the next çloka, which we
will see next.
If a qualified student gains the knowledge comprehensively from the çästra
through çravaëam and mananam, that jïänam itself is capable of directly
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giving liberation. It is becaue the knowledge is, “I am already free”. Not
only have I had the knowledge regarding my freedom. I am able to look at
the ahaìkära as an insignificant one. Therefore I become a säkñi pradhäna
puruñaù. Ahaìkära is only an incidental veñaù that I have. As somebody nicely
said, I am a spiritual being incidentally having a human experience and I
am not a human being seeking a spiritual experience. Therefore, for a
qualified student, çravaëa and manana convert him into säkñi pradhäna
puruñaù and his ahaìkära becomes a veña.
Once I am säkñi pradhäna, I am able to claim liberation as my svarüpam and I
cannot imagine mokña as a destination to be reached through a journey.
When I am a säkñi pradhäna puruñaù, I claim liberation as my nature, and I
cannot imagine mokña as a future destination to be reached. Therefore the
jéva yäträ is over with çravaëam and mananam itself. Nidhidhyäsanam is not the
continuation of the journey, as there is no question of journey.
Nidhidhyäsanam is internalizing and enjoying the end of the journey. na me
dveña rägo, na me lobha moho…. cidänanda rüpaù çivo’haà çivo’ham.
Nidhidhyäsanam is internalizing this fact. A sädhaka who is able to accomplish
this is an uttama adhikäri, as he ahs got sädhana catuñöaya saàpatti. But when a
person doesn’t have sädhana catuñöaya saàpatti, then ahaìkära is a heavy
ahaìkära, a loaded ahaìkära. Therefore ignoring ahaìkära as mithyä is not
easy.
The word mithyä will only have a verbal existence; its meaning is not clearly
seen. Naturally ahaìkära becomes dominant for such a person. säkñi cannot
be dominant. I can never claim that I am a muktaù. I feel that I is not yet
over. I always feel that mokña is something to come, something to happen.
When a person is in such a condition, that sädhaka is called madhyama
adhikäri, who is deficient in sädhana catuñöaya saàpatti. He is still an ahaìkära
pradhäna puruñaù. säkñi is a veña for him. During Vedänta class I have säkñi
veña, and all smiles. At other times I am ahaìkära. The question is am I
ahaìkära with säkñi veña or am I säkñi with ahaìkära veña.
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For uttama adhikäri, ‘I am säkñi with ahaìkära veña’, and for madhyama adhikäri,
‘I am ahaìkära with säkñi veña’. Since sucha madhyama adhikäri feels the
journey is not yet over, that student has to be helped by the çästra. çästra
cannot ignore such a student. Therefore çästra says, “Your journey is not yet
over”. Because even if the teacher says your journey is over, he is not going
to accept. Therefore, the teacher joins the student and says, ’your journey is
not yet over’.
The teacher defines nidhidhyäsanam in a slightly different way. For the other
adhikäri’ what is nidhidhyäsanam? – it is internalizing the end of the journey.
Bt for this adhikäri, end of journey has not come, so nidhidhyäsanam has o be
redefined by which one with deficient sädhana catuñöaya saàpatti will have to
be filled up. You cannot send back the student to karma yoga again. So what
we do is give it a new name taking care of the deficient sädhana catuñöaya
sampatti. I.e. väsanäkñaya manonäça adhyäsaù; he is asked to continue çravaëa,
manana and nidhidhyäsana: also he is prescribed nidhidhyäsanam, which is
dwelling upon the teaching in one way or the other.
In addition to that, may you practice väsanäkñaya and mano näça. Therefore,
the author says, ‘brahmajïa api’. Here, what type of brahmajïa? You have to
differentiate with the previous brahmajïa, who had all the qualifications in
full measure, whereas in this çloka, brahmajïa refers to the student with
deficient qualification – madhyama adhikäri. So this brahmajïa, who has done
çravaëam, mananam and who claims, ‘I have clear knowledge’, but still feels
the jéva yäträ is not over. What should he do? väsanäkñaya manonäçau vidhäya.
vidhäya means he should resort to practice ‘dur väsanäkñaya’. i.e. all the äsuré
saàpat, which were mentioned I the 16th chapter of the Bhagavad Gétä as
obstacles to spirituality have to be dealt with suitably.
In the 16th chapter of the Bhagavad Gétä, we a have a huge list of mental traits
or tendencies. One group was mentioned in three verses. It is a huge list of
virtues mentioned as daivI sampat. Thereafter, Kåñëa talks about a list of äsuri
sampat also ending with the verse, ’trividhaà naraksyedaà dväraà….. tasmät
etat trayaà tyajet’. Thus we have daivI and äsuri sampat list given, and Kåñëa
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said – daivI sampat vimokñaya nibandhaya…. daivé saàpat is Vedänta friendly,
conducive to çravaëa, manana and nidhidhyäsanam, whereas äsuré saàpat has a
retarding effect. Now this person has to go back to the 16th chapter of the
Gétä which he might have read 15 years before and forgotten!
Then what should he do? All those dur väsanäs enumerated in the Gétä as
äsuré saàpat, he should weaken and all the daivé saàpat mentioned herein
has to be re-nourished by leading an alert life. Every moment of life I should
examine my response to the life situation and see whether it is closer to daivé
saàpat or closer to äsuré saàpat. Swämiji says, ‘one of the important
components in nidhidhyäsanam is a deliberate alert living which means I am
aware of my responses and I monitor and scan my responses; come closer to
daivé saàpat and farther from äsuré saàpat. This exercise is called väsanäkñaya.
Kåñëa talks about it in the second chapter of Gétä also in the context of
stithaprajïa. There Kåñëa gives a warning, even if a person has gained
spiritual knowledge, he cannot be complacent in life; he has to be alert all
the time. These famous verses are there in the 2nd chapter – dhyäyato viñayän
puàsaù…… all these advices are give not to an ajïäni but to the one who has
gained knowledge; but still one who is unsteady. Kåñëa talks about mind
control and sense control there – täni sarväëi saàyaàya…. That jïänam
becomes pratiñöhitam. Therefore väsanäkñyam means maintenance and
improvement of sädhana catuñöhaya saàpatti and an alert living.
Thereafter what? ‘manonäçaù ca’. In this context, it means, after the
durväsanäs are weakened, the mind should not regenerate those dur väsanäs.
The minds incapacity to regenerate those durväsanäs is called mano näçaù.
This we can understand in the context of various addictions. When they
have certain addiction, people do give up the addiction by being alert, by
taking vow etc. but after some time, when they are complacent or careless,
they violate and again get back to the addiction. That means what? There is
a possibility of relapse. That is why the example of Mark Twain’s statement
“who said smoking is difficult? I have given up several times”. It means
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what? It comes again. I give up certain dur väsanäs and again there is a
relapse.
When the mind is incapable of again relapsing into the old mode of
behaviour, it is manonäçaù. The çubha väsanä has become spontaneous or has
become second nature. In Mäëòükya Kärika Gaudapädä says, ‘For a niñöhä
puruñaù, çama dama etc are natural or spontaneous’. Until that spontaneity
comes, one has to be alert. When the mind is incapable of relapsing into old
ways, it is called ‘mano näçaù’. That means jïäni has a mind, which is
predominantly çubha väsanä pradhäna. So when the mind has got such çubha
väsanä pradhänam, it is called ‘mano näçaù’. If a person practices this
väsanäkñya and mano näçaù, in our own language it is nothing but sädhana
catuñöhaya saàpatti. When there is sädhana catuñöhaya saàpatti, ahaìkära is no
more loaded. When ahaìkära is no more loaded then seeing or ignoring
ahaìkära as mithyä becomes easier. When he keeps on listening to Vedänta
and when he listens to “sarvaà mithyä, neha nänästi kincana”, that ahaìkära
mithyätvam, he is able to see because ahaìkära has become lighter because of
this. This is the process in which nidhidhyäsanam has to be practiced by a
madhyama adhikäri. ‘vasänakñaya manonäçau kramät’.
Then what should he do? Let him learn to depend more and more on
ätmänanda or vidyänanda rather than viñayänanda. paräh means committed,
engaged in svätmä rämaH, ärämaH means relaxation, recreation, revelry,
happiness; where? svätmani. ‘yastu ätmä ratirevasyät ätmä tåptaçca manavaù
ätmanyeva ca santuñöhaH is called svätmä räma paräù; how long? aniçam – for
ever. Because the possibility is, if the mind gets used to some type of
dependence unknowingly, the mind has glue; the mid is a gummy mind.
Anything it does continuously for some time, it gets hooked to that. A
particular chair you sit for two days, you say, ‘my chair, please get up’; we
have come here for seven days! Mind is so powerful that it can easily get
hooked to anything – satataà bhavatu. When we talk of svätmärämaparatvam,
we have gone back to uttama adhikäri, because after väsanäkñya, manonäshaH,
he is as good as uttama adhikäri. So nidhidhyäsanam will no more be a
journey. It will be enjoying the end of the journey. That is the only
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difference. Such a person is called by a new title – saù sukhaghanaù jévan api
muktaù bhavati.
Such a person who has become an adhikäri now, who has internalized the
teaching and who has also become a säkñi pradhäna, for whom ahaìkära is
only an incidental veña, to use Swämiji’s expression, “It is all role playing”.
Wife is a role, husband is a role and mother is a role. It becomes simple role
playing. Such a person is given the title, ‘sukha ghanaù’, - one who is an
embodiment of änandaù, sukha svarüpaù. When we say jnäni is sukha ghanaù,
what type of änanda are we referring to? We are not referring to the arrivingdeparting experiential pleasures; because they are reflected pleasures,
subject to arrival and departure. Jïäni is not obsessed with that experiential
pleasure but he is interested in claiming the source of that pleasure which is
‘I’ myself – nityänandaù. How do you experience that pleasure? That ‘I’? The
original nityänandaù is not an object that I am. So nityänandaù saù jévan api
muktaù. He is free even when he is alive with a body, with a prärabdha. He is
jévan mukataù, which means mokña does not require travel after death. It is
discovery of my svarüpaù even when I am alive.
Jévan mukti is a unique teaching in advaita. Viçiñöädvaitam does not accept
jévanmukti. Dvaita does not accept jévan mukti. They say first one has to die;
that is the first qualification for mukti. They say, travel, go to Vaikuëöha and
enjoy. They don’t have jévan mukti whereas we talk about jévan mukti.
Thereafter what happens to such a jïäni?
The biography of such a jïäni is talked about by introducing karma. All the
jévas have three types of karma known as saïcita, prärabdha and ägämi. Here
the word karma refers to karma phalam, which is in the form of puëyam and
päpam. This puëya päpam is categorized into three groups.
One is saïcita, another is prärabdha and another is ägämi.
Saïcita : whatever puëya päpam we have acquired in all the past human
janmas is called saïcita – accumulated. Animals never accumulate puëyam or
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päpam so we shold remember that this is not the first manuñya janma, we
have had infinite hman janma and in all of them we have accumulated
saïcitam. Out of that accmlated saïcita, apportion has fructified and has
given birth to this physical body. And that bundle of fructifying karma is
called prärabdha puëya päpam. The very word ärabdha means that which has
started fructification. That prärabdha alone decided he body. That prärabdha
alone decided the duration of life, that prärabdha decided many of the life’s
experiences. Many things are decided b prärabdha and in addition to
puruñärtha. We should not get puruñärtha. So that is called prärbdha
puëyapäpam. While we are exhausting the prärabdha puëya päpam, we don’t
keep quiet. We keep on doing fresh karmas and that is called ägämi puëya
päpam – the arriving puëya päpam. In the case of an ajnäni, what happens is
saïcita remains; prärbdha is getting exhausted. A portion of the ägämi is
exhausted in this janma itself. Some of the ägämis are not exhausted in this
janma. Those unexhausted ägämis join saïcita at the time of death. At the
time of death, prärabdha is exhausted. Unexhausted ägämi joins saïcita and
saïcita alone is there. Out of that saïcita another bunch becomes ready. This
is the story of Law of karma.
Now the question is, what happens to a jïäni? We say in the case of a jïäni,
all the saïcita karmas are burnt b the power of knowledge. Just as the
radiation therapy of cancer, the radiation kills all cancerous cells. jïänam is a
special therapy, which will destroy all saïcita karma. In this saïcita karma, is
included, whatever karma has been accumulated in this janma itself, up to
the period of jïänam. In the case of a jïäni, saïcita karma includes not only
the past but in this janma also up to the gaining of knowledge. Whatever he
has gathered in the form of ägämi is also treated as saïcita and all of them are
burnt down. How do you know? As thogh you have seen, you say, it is
burnt down! Then I ask, ‘How do you know saïcita has been accumulated?’
nobody can see the saïcita karma. It is not pratyakña pramäëa viñaya. That I
have saïcita is known with the help os çästra pramäëam. If çästram is the
pramäëam to know saïcita, the very same çästram is the pramäëam for the
destruction of saïcita also.
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If you say, ‘I don’t accept the çästra pramäëam in the destruction of saïcita,’
then please don’t accept both or accept both. With regard to saïcita
existence, I accept the çästra paramäNa; and with regard to destruction of
saïcita, if I don’t accept, then it will be ardha jarinyäya, that will not be
correct. Therefore from çästra we know. But how do we convince the
intellect? For that we give the svapna example.
In svapna, I have done varieties of karma. Some of them were criminal ones
also. The police have caught me, and after trial ten years RI is given. The
police push me into the prison and I fall and wake up. Now what happens
to ten years R.I. The whole thing is falsified when I travel from prätibhäsika to
vyävahärika. The whole prätibhäsika is instantaneously negated. Similarly
when I shift from vyävahärika to päramärthika, the entire mithyä prapaïca is
instantaneously negated. Therefore saïcita is burnt.
What about ägämi? Because the jïäni does not have dehätma budhhi or
ahaìkära, his karmas do not produce puëya or päpa phalam. It is not born out
of any motive, like the actions of an animal. Actions of animals do not
produce puëya päpa because they don’t have deha abhimäna, the selfconscious “I”. Similarly in the case of a jïäni, karma dissolves without
producing the phalam.
Another example given is the roasted seed. It looks exactly like the original
seed, but the only difference is that the normal seed is capable of
germinating but a roasted cannot germinate. So a jïäni’s action is roasted by
jïänägni, and therefore, it does not produce ägämi. So saïcita is gone, ägämi is
gone. What about prärabdha? From the standpoint of jïäni, when everything
is dismissed, prärabdha is also dismissed. From the standpoint of other
ignorant people, jïäni’s prärabdha continues. From jïäni’s angle that is also
falsified. How long does the prärabdha continue? It is said here. When that
remaining prärabdha is exhausted, deha vilaye, prärabdha is the oil that keeps
the flame of çaréram continuing. When the oil is exhausted, the flame of the
individual life of the jïäni, which is dependent on the prärabdha oil, goes.
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ahaìkära sthüla sukñma käraëa çaréra are all resolved into samañöhi. The micro
merges into the macro. In the case of ajnäni all the three sharIram will not
resolve. The sthüla çaréram goes away, sukñma and käraëa çaréram maintain
their individuality and that is the one that travels by the çukla gati or kåñëa
gati or adho gati or some gati or the other. In the case of jïäni, there is no
travel. Where does the ätmä travel? ätmä does not travel anywhere. The jïäni
has become one with Brahman, free from any form of body, free from
punarjanma. What is the example given in the çästra? When the pot is
broken, the pot space merges with total space without any motion. Merging
is a verb we use but it is a verb that does not indicate any action. Similarly a
jévan mukta merges into Brahman without motion, which is called
videhamukti.
Incidentally we should know that both the words jévan mukti and videha
mukti are from the standpoint of mithyä ahaìkära only. From the stand point
of prärabdha karma, it is called jévan mukti, and from the standpoint of
absence of prärabdha karma, it is called videha mukti. From the stand point of
ätmä there is neither jévan mukti nor videha mukti. There is only one nitya
mukti. jïäni does not say, ‘I am now a jévan mukta and after some time I will
become videha mukta’. They are not at all jïäni’s concern. jïäni claims, ‘I am
nitya mukta ätmä’. Not only does jïäni claim, ‘I am nitya mukta ätmä’, jïäni is
not bothered about the biography of the mithyä ahaìkära.
Even if somebody says, ‘No, no, your ahaìkära will take punarjanma’, he will
say, ‘let it be; what is it for me’. So even if argues that ahaìkära may take
punarjanma, he is not concerned because his concern about ahaìkära is gone
with this knowledge that I have nothing to do with ahaìkära. The beauty is,
when I am not concerned about ahaìkära’s mukti, ahaìkära gets mukti.
Definitely it gets mukti. Thereafter what? Let that jïäni immerse himself in
that Brahman, merge into that Brahman, which is sat cit änanda svarüpa, which
is free from three-fold body. Here upädhi is çaréra trayam. In fact, upädhi
rahite, you can say only from the standpoint of jnäni’s body. But remember
the other bodies of other ajïäni’s are going to continue. But from the
standpoint of that jïäni’s body, he is upädhi rahitaù. pare – the absolute, apare
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– shore less, limitless anante brahmaëi. This is the phalam for both uttama
adhikäri and madhyama adhikäri. The only difference is, for uttama adhikäri, we
don’t talk of väsanäkñaya manonäça, but for madhyama adhikäri we include that
also; ultimately all of them join the blessed group of jévan mukta and videha
mukta.
Before entering the ninth verse I would like to consolidate the entire
teaching, the Author has given so far.
In the first verse, the author talked about the human struggle because of his
ignorance regarding the ultimate goal of life and consequently the means of
attaining it. sädhya sädhana ajïänam – because of that the human beings are
groping in the darkness through out the life. From this it is vey clear that the
sources of knowledge available for the human being are not sufficient to
help the human being. The pauruñeya pramäëams are insufficient to help the
human being, at least with regard to the ultimate goal and the means to
attain that. This human predicament or problem was presented in the first
verse.
Then in verse numbers 2 to 4, the Ächärya based upon the apauruñeya Veda
pramäëa very clearly said what is the goal of every human being is; whether
he recognizes it or not, whether he pursues it or not, based on the Veda
pramäëam, what is the human goal. The Ächärya took the help of the first
chapter of Kaöhopaniñad to establish this. The goal according to Veda pramäëa
is abiding in the advaita ätmä svarüpam, which is nothing but advaita – ätmä
svarüpa jïänam. By the word advaita, we mean the ätmä which is free from
the three –fold distinction of jéva, jagat and Éçvara. Therefore, the destination
is jéva jagat Éçvara viçeña rahita advaita ätmä svarüpa avasthänam. Avasthänam is
the same as jïänam. This alone in the worldly parlance is called nitya
änandaù. All these words are synonymous. advaita ätmä svarüpa avasthänam =
advaita ätmä svarüpa avasthänam = advaita ätmä svarüpa jïänam =
nityänanadaù is the sädhyam of human life. The sädhyam, the goal, was
established in verses 2, 3 and 4.
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While talking about that, the author talked about the chariot imagery given
in the Kaöhopaniñad which has got two-fold significance. By revealing the
chariot imagery, the author justifies the title of the text sädhanam. The ratha
imagery goes well with the sädhanam; because when the word yäträ comes,
we will ask, what is the transport? The second incidental significance the
Author indicates is that our instruments in the form of the body, mind,
sense organs and intellect, which are comparable to the components of the
chariot, should be kept healthy, organized and fit. Thus chariot imagery was
highlighted and the goal was mentioned as advaita jïänam
Having mentioned the goal based on the Veda in 3 verses, 2 to 4, from the 5th
verse onwards the author concentrated on the means or sädhana. The three
stages of sädhana are highlighted in these verses. The fifth verse talked about
karma yoga sädhana for mala nivåttiù or citta çuddhi präptiù. Purify the mind
through karma yoga. This is sädhana stage one.
Then the sixth verse talked about upäsanä yoga sädhana meant for vikñepa
nivåttiù or citta ekägrata präpti. Gaining concentration by removing the
restlessness or extrovertedness of the mind through upäsanä yoga is the
content of the sixth verse.
In the seventh verse jïäna yoga sädhana is mentioned as ameans of ävaraëa
nivåttiù or jïäna präptiù – removal of ignorance and acquisition of jïänam.
jïäna yoga in three-fold exercises was pointed out as çravaëam, mananam and
nididhyäsanam. Thus sädhyam is mentioned in verses 2, 3, and 4 and sädhana
is mentioned in verses 5, 6, 7; both are based on Veda pramäëa.
In the eighth verse, the author talked about the phalam. The benefit of this
jïäna präpti through sädhana is nothing but muktiù or liberation. From the
jnäni’s angle, mukti is instantaneous – sadhyo mukti. From jnäni’s angle, there
is no question of two karmas going and one - karma remaining. From jnänis
angle there is only one sadhyo muktiù, which is freedom from trividha karma.
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Even though jnäni looks upon himself as ätmä, which is nitya muktaù, the
ajïäni’s don’t recognize the nitya mukta ätmä. Therefore, from ahaìkära angle
we talk of two-fold mukti called jévan mukti and videha mukti.
What is the definition of jévan mukta from the ahaìkära angle? It is – ahaìkära
continues to survive for some more time; ahaìkära contines to have
prärabdha karma for some more time; ahaìkära continues to have sharIra for
some more time. But, that ahaìkära is not disturbed by or overwhelmed by
the presence of karma and çaréra. The surviving enlightened ahaìkära is a
lightened ahaìkära. Jïäni ahaìkära survives but not overwhelmed by the ups
and downs – duùkeñu anudvignamanaù sukheñu vigataspåhaù …. This survival
of the enlightened ahaìkära without being overwhelmed by life’s challenges
and situations is called jévan mukti.
What about videha mukti? This is also from the angle of other ajnänis.
Vidheha mukti is also from the standpoint of jnäni’s ahaìkära; what is the
definition of ahaìkäras videha mukti? The enlightened ahaìkäras videha mukti
is, it is non-travelling at the time of death. Normally the unenlightened
ahaìkära travels after death. The enlightened ahaìkära does not travel after
death. The ahaìkära ends the travel and the ahaìkära merges into the
samañöhi. This ahaìkära’s merger is called videha mukti. So both jévan mukti
and videha mukti are from the standpoint of ahaìkära, vyavahära dåñöhi. From
jnänis driñöhi ahaìkära itself is negated. Where is the question of jévan mukti
and videha mukti? – na nirodho na ca utpattiù…. ityeña paramärthathä, I was
Brahman, I am Brahman, I will be Brahman, sadhyo muktiù from päramärthika
driñöhi. This is the phalam from jïäni’s angle. All those phalams, the Author
mentioned in the 8th verse. So sädhyam topic is over, sädhanä topic is over,
phalam topic is over, jéva yäträ over. Therefore, the camp also must be
completed and concluded. Therefore in the ninth verse the Äcärya concludes
the jéva yäträ.
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Verse 9
इत्िं वेदवचोमभरे व तनयिे मागे वयं यात्रिका
िमााख्ये च सनािने कृिपदा विााश्रमाचाररिः ।

गच्छामः क्रमशश्च मोक्षपदवीं आनन्दरूपं यिा

श्रधाभक्क्तमिस्ििा दृतियुिान ् अस्मान ् द्वदध्याद् गुरः ॥९॥

itthaà veda-vacobhireva niyate märge vayaà yätrikä
dharmäkhye ca sanätane kåtapadä varëäçramäcäriëaù |
gacchämaù kramaçaçca mokñapadavém änanda rüpaà yathä
çraddha-bhaktimatastathä dhåtiyutän asmän vidadhyäd guruù ||..9
Concluding, the Äcärya says, ‘We are all fortunate people who have got the
Vedic guide map and we have chosen to follow that vaidika märgaù’. That is
why we the Hindus are called Vaidika. Vaidika means those who have
chosen to lead a lifestyle as prescribed by the Vedas, which is called vaidika
märgaù or sanätana dharmaù. märgaù means path and here path refers to
lifestyle, which is specified by the Veda väkyam or Veda pramäëam. So it is a
path paved by the Vedic teaching. It has got another name also: ‘sanätana
dharmaù’. The word darmaù is a technical word, which means any teaching
given by the Veda and all the scriptures – Veda in particular and all the
scriptures in general. The teaching, the instructions, is called darmaù.
Jaimini in Pürva Mémäàsa defines dharma as codanä lakñaëaù arthataù
dharamaù. arthataù means an instruction for which codanä is the lakñaëam.
codanä is vaidika väkyam, lakñaëam means pramäëa. An instruction which is
based on the vedic teaching or vedic statement is called dharma. Since Veda is
eternal, the vaidika dharma is also eternal. We assume the Veda is eternal
because we look upon the Veda as the very breath of the Lord – yasya
aniçvasitam Veda. Veda has existed with the Lord all the time. So in the
eternal Éçvara, Veda eternally resides. No human can invent or has invented
the Veda and the time of the creation of the Vedas which were in the Lord
potentially. That potential Vedas are manifested and activated again. During
paralaya, in what form does the Vedas exist? avyaktta rüpeëa it exists.
Therefore, what I want to say is, Éçvara is eternal, Veda is also eternal,
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therefore Vaidika dharma is also eternal. We therefore give a special adjective
to vaidika dharma which is sanätana darmaù – the eternal teaching. We have all
placed our feet, set or foot so that we can start the journey. So we have all
stepped on that vaidika märga. Therefore we are all having the vedic journey
together, the destination being nitya änandaù.
Once we have accepted the vaidika märga, we have to take a two-fold
designation based on our spiritual level and based on our occupation.
Occupation based designation is called varëaù and spiritual level based
designation is äçramaù. All the occupations are broadly classified into four.
We have to contribute to the society through one occupation or the other. So
varëa represents our social responsibility. It is our contribution. All the
occupations are very intelligently classified.
One type of occupation is associated with knowledge – production,
preservation or propagation of knowledge. Knowledge occupation or work
is called brähmaëa karma, be it secular knowledge or sacred knowledge. Any
person who is directly or indirectly occupied with production, preservation
of knowledge is a brähmaëa.
The second type of occupation is production, preservation or propagation of
the infrastructure required for both. It is the infrastructure providing
occupation for Sarasvaté production and Lakñmé production. This is called
kñatriya karma. Providing the infrastructure for knowledge workers and
providing the infrastructure for wealth producers. All the occupations are
directly or indirectly connected with infrastructure provision, and that is
called kñatriya karma. Without the strength of infrastructure, the other two
are not possible.
Then the third type of occupation is production, preservation or
propagation of wealth. It is wealth production, wealth preservation and
wealth distribution. That is called vaiñya karma.
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The biggest problem in India is the lack of this infrastructure. Without this,
phones will not work; roads will be full of pot holes; electricity will not be
there. A country doesn’t have strength to produce knowledge and wealth, if
infrastructure is missing. Infrastructure is associated with what? Health and
strength of Pärvaté workers; they provide the infrastructure. Even law and
order maintenance is what? Infrastructure; they provide the infrastructure
to Sarasvaté profession, Lakñmé profession and the Parvaté profession.
The fourth on is the labour force or the implementation force. Those people
who implement and support, the supportive force, are the çüdras. They are
not decision makers. They are the implementers of Sarasvaté work, the
Lakñmé work and Parvaté work. There is no fifth profession possible. All have
to be in one field or the other. These are called catur vidha varëa. Through
any varëa, if it is based on heredity it is called the caste system. We need not
follow the caste system. We may abolish the caste-based occupation but we
cannot abolish occupation itself. Based on the occupation, we all have to be
brähmana, kñatriya, vaiçya çüdra based on the Vedic scheme. It is called varëa
vyavastha.
Then the spiritual level based classification is äçramaù. In brahmacarya
äçramaù, a person is supposed to understand the Vedic scheme regarding the
sädhyam and sädhanam. Therefore if Veda is not there in the education
scheme, the graduates will get lots of skill and knowledge. They will never
know what the goal of life is. If the educational system includes the vaidika
dharma, then the students will get various skills, the most important thing
they will know is what is sädhya and sädhana. They will know sädhya is mokña
and sädhana is karma yoga + upäsanä yoga + jïäna yoga. So brahmacharya is
Vedic scheme education. I am at the level learning the scheme of life.
Gåhastha äçramaù is the karma yoga pradhäna äçramaù. It is because in gåhastha
äçramaù, a person has all the resources to implement the païca mahä yajïa.
The païca mahä yajïa can never be implemented in any other äçramaù.
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Vänaprastha äçramaù is upäsanä yoga pradhäna äçramaù where the extrovert
karmas are heavily reduced. The life becomes upäsanä pradhäna.
Muëòakopaniñad mantra 1 to 10, just before parikñya lokän, indicates
vänaprastha äçramaù.
Finally sannyäsa äçramaù is jïäna yoga pradhäna äçramaù in which karmas are
heavily reduced. Upäsanäs are reduced heavily. There are some minimum
karmas and minimum upäsanäs. Predominant sädhana is çravaëa manana
nididhyäsana.
Whether a person physically goes through the äçramas are not, in terms of
lifestyle or sädhana, one will have to go through karma pradhäna life, upäsanä
pradhäna life and jïäna pradhäna life.
Finally, we should remember that even if we are following all the sädhanas,
it is not watertight scheme that we complete karma yoga first, and then you
renounce karma totally; then exclusively do upäsanä and exclusively do
jïänam. It is not that way. Even a karma yogi listens to Vedänta. Vedänta
exposure is there but predominant thing is karma. That is why I said –
gåhastha äçramaù is not karma yoga pradhäna äçramaù. Gåhasta also has upäsanä;
he also attends camps. That means what? - Exposure to concentrated jïäna
yoga.
Similarly vänaprastha doesn’t drop karma and jïäna. In every äçramaù, karma
is there, upäsanä is there, and jïänam is there. In the proportion there is a
difference. That is why we use the word karma yoga pradhäna life, upäsana
yoga pradhäna life.
Based on that one is either a brahmacäri or a gåhastha or a vänaprastha or a
sannyäsi. Based on that one has got this two-fold designation: occupation
based and sädhana based; Occupation based designation is varNa and
sädhana level based designation is äçramaù. When I have this two-fold
designation, I am called varëäçramacäri. Therefore the Author says, we are
all varëäçramacäriëaù belonging to one äçramaù or one varëa.
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Let us all continue our journey. If the journey should be successful, we
should do our work. Our prayatna is importanat. In addition to that we
require the grace of Éçvara and guru. Therefore, may we have the grace of
Éçvara in addition to our own effort! That is said in the fourth line, guruù –
means guru that includes Éçvara also because for a seeker, there is no
difference between Éçvara and guru.
For this journey what should the guru do? Let us have the confidence and
willpower. If we are diffident and if we think this journey is too
overwhelming, the Author says, ‘May the Lord inject us with confidence
and willpower’. Let us go and travel with the thought – “I will and I can
ravel and reach the destination’. Let us not be fatalistic. Let us believe in
ourselves. May Bhagavän give us the will! May Bhagavän bless us with
çraddhä and bhakti towards the çästram, guru and Bhagavän. Let me look upon
the çästra as the çästra indriyam. Let me look upon the çästra as an
independent pramäëa, a self-valid pramäëa and let me reverentially approach
the çästra with çraddha and bhakti.
That is why in many äçramas, they don’t keep the book on the ground.
Keeping the book on the ground is supposed to be disrespect. They either
keep a cloth and over which they place the book or they have got a stand to
keep the book. Here what do we do? If one of the legs of the table is shorter
we keep the book as support for that. If it is raining, the book is used as an
umbrella. If the book gets wet, its okay but I should not get wet. This is our
attitude. I should not do that. I should get wet and protect the book.
May we develop and nourish towards bhävanä or çraddhä towards çästram,
guru and Bhagavän. May Bhagavän bless us with will power and bhakti to
travel not to places like Chennai or Poona but to mokña padavé. That is said in
the third line – gaccämaù. Let us travel and reach how? kramaçaù – gradually.
As Swämi Chinmayananda says – spiritual growth is not a revolution but it
is an evolution. It should happen gradually like ripening of a mango. If
mango is quickly ripened artificially, then it will not taste that sweet.
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Therefore kramaçaù means gradual process. Therefore, we should have
patience.
Let us enjoy the travel rather than asking how long it will take. In
childhood, when then the books are given, we read page after page, and
that’s how we study several lessons. When, after growing up we get a book,
the first thing we do is look at the last page first to know how many pages
are there. Is it possible here? No. Therefore let us not bother whether
liberation is in this life or next life or after 100 lives, which is none of my
business. I am happy that I have come to Vedänta and therefore I enjoy the
journey. Let us enjoy the journey and reach the goal of mokña, the state of
mokña.
What is that mokña? Here the author reminds us the first verse –
nityänanda padam, which is svarüpa änanda. We are not talking about
experiential pleasure; we have already said no experiential pleasure is
nityänanda. Here we are talking about svarüpa änanda which is claimed as
myself. Thus let us all travel together in the jéva yäträ and gain Brahman.
jévätmä to paramätma aikyam. This is the concluding verse.
Thus with grace of the Lord and our effort let us all have a successful jéva
yäträ. The jéva yäträ text, written by Jnänänada Bhärati is over.
Concluded
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